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Generalintroduction

Chapter1

1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Thespontaneous aggregation ofmoleculestoform orderedsupramolecular structuresisoneof
themostfundamental processesinthechemistryoflife.Thebiomembrane isperhapsthemost
well known product of the self-assembly of molecules. The fluid character of the molecules
constituting the biomembrane combined with the high degree of orientational order clearly
illustrateswhythisstructureiscalledaliquidcrystallinephaseormesophase.
Mesophases which areformed bysolventinducedmolecular aggregation,water inthecaseof
thebiomembrane,arecalledlyotropicliquidcrystallinephases.Mesophaseswhichareinduced
bytemperatureeffects arereferred toasthermotropicliquidcrystals.Compoundsthatcombine
thepropertiesoflyotropicandthermotropic liquidcrystalsaretheso-called amphotropicliquid
crystals.*Thisintriguingclassofcompoundsisthesubject ofthisthesis.
1.1 Lyotropic mesomorphism
1.1.1 Self-aggregation
The term 'amphiphile' indicates that onepart of the molecule likes apolar solvent while the
other does not. This causes these molecules toconcentrate atthe solvent-air interface which
usually lowers the surface tension of the solvent. Therefore amphiphiles are often called
SURFaceACTiveAgeNTSorbriefly surfactants.
Self-assembled structuresofamphiphilesarisefrom adelicateinterplaybetween solute-solvent,
solvent-solvent and solute-solute interactions. Besides water, self-aggregation has been
documented inpolarsolventslikehydrazine1,ethylammoniumnitrate2,formamide3, ethylene
glycol4andmoltenpyridiniumchloride.5Amoleculeisamphiphilic inpolar solventswhena
polarorionicheadgroupregion andanapolartailregionarepresent.Therearemanychemicals
that meet this discription. Indeed the organic chemist and nature itself provide us with all
thinkable variations on this theme. Variations are found in the number and length of the
hydrophobic chains,linearorbranched chains,chargeoftheheadgroupsi.e. cationic,anionic,
zwitterionic or nonionic. Also the number of headgroups can be varied. Bola-amphiphiles
possesstwoheadgroupsatbothterminiofthehydrophobicpartofthemolecule.Alsodimeric6"
8
andtrimeric9ammonium surfactants havebeenreportedcontainingtwoorthreealkylchains
and two or three ammonium headgroups connected by alkyl spacers (Figure 1). These
amphiphilic molecules self-assemble tocreate amicrophase inwhichthehydrocarbon chains
sequester themselves inside the aggregate and the headgroups orient themselves towards the
polarsolvent.

*'Amphotropic' isalsoused for a subclass ofretroviruses that affect both murineand non-murine cells.
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Lyotropic aggregation isnotrestricted topolar solvents.Fluorocarbonsandhydrocarbons are
also mutually immiscible. In a perfluorinated solvent a partially fluorinated long chain
hydrocarbon behaves as an amphiphilic molecule and aggregates to form micelles with a
hydrocarbon core and fluorocarbon headgroups.10This solvophobic/solvophilic relationship
maybereversed sincebilayerassembliesoffluorocarbon amphiphileshavealsobeenobserved
in aprotic organic media like cyclohexane.11 The common driving force for the molecular
assembly isthesolute/solvent immiscibility, anenthalpic force that arises from differences in
cohesiveenergybetween soluteandsolvent.

a

b

c

d

e

f

^ f t =cationic,anionic, zwitterionic or polar headgroup
Figure 1. Schematic representation of amphiphilic molecules; a = single chained amphiphile, b =
double chained amphiphile, c=branched amphiphile, d=bola-amphiphile, e=dimericamphiphile, f=
trimericamphiphile.

Theforces thatgovern theattractionbetweentwoormoremoleculesinwaterarenotyetwell
understood. During thepast 50yearstherehasbeenmuchcontroversy aboutthedriving force
for thesehydrophobic interactions.Apopularinterpretation isthe'icebergmodel'proposedby
FrankandEvans12in 1945.Theunusually large andnegativeentropy ofdissolution of apolar
molecules in water is explained by assuming a 'structuring of the water molecules' in the
hydration sphereofthemolecule,accompaniedbytheformation ofextraandstrongerhydrogen
bonds.Theassociation oftheapolarmoleculesisthenaccompaniedby areleaseof structured
hydration water. Thegain inentropy (AS)isassumed tobethedriving force for hydrophobic
interactions.
Recently adifferent interpretation evolved.13-15 Atmoreelevated temperatures thehydrogen
bondnetwork of waterweakensconsiderably butaggregation of apolarmolecules still occurs
and ismainly enthalpy (AH)driven.ThechangeinGibbsfree energy (AG)for aggregation is
almost temperature independent. This AH/AS compensation effect upon changing the
temperature indicates that changes in the hydrogen bond network do not govern the
aggregation.Thehydrogenbond network of water seemstobehardly disturbed bythe apolar
solute.Furthermore,hydrophobic hydrationisanenthalpically favorable process.Atangential
orientation of the O-H bonds of the water molecules relative to an apolar surface is most
favorable. Possibly,thereduced rotational freedom andacompression of thewater molecules
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in the hydration sphere, without the formation of new hydrogen bonds, contribute to the
negative entropies of dissolution. The small sizeof water molecules makes that many water
moleculesareinvolvedinthehydration spheres.BesselingandScheutjens15a supporttheview
that thehydrogen bond network hastostretch slightly inordertoaccomodate the intruder.In
analogytoapolymernetworkthisstretchingwillcostentropy.
When the concentration of the solute increases, the hydration spheres start to overlap. This
occurswhenthereisnotsufficient watertocompletethehydrophobic hydration spheres.This
leads to a loss in hydrogen bonds and induces hydrophobic interactions. Consequently, the
apolarmoleculesstarttoaggregateandLondondispersioninteractionsbetweentheapolarparts
inducetheformation ofmicellesorbilayerstructures.Theconcentration atwhichaggregationis
induced iscalledcriticalhydrophobic interaction concentration (chic).15bForamphiphilesthis
concentrationisequaltothecriticalmicelleconcentration(cmc)orcriticalbilayerconcentration.
1.1.2 Aggregate morphology

Foramphiphilestheaggregatemorphologyisdeterminedbyverydelicateattractiveinteractions
between the hydrophobic parts and repulsive interactions between the hydrated headgroups.
Veryimportant arealsothemolecularpackingconstraintswithinthecoreoftheaggregate.10A
qualitativepredictionoftheaggregatemorphology ofanamphiphileinwatercanbegivenusing
theso-called surfactant parameter,P,introducedbyIsraelachvili,Mitchell andNinham.16Pis
defined bytheratiobetweenthevolumeofthehydrophobicmoietyofthesurfactant molecule
(v=27.5+27nc)andtheproductofthelengthofthetail(lc= 1.5 + 1.27nc)andtheheadgroup
areaof the surfactant ao(nc isthenumber of carbon atomsin thetail).This last quantity, ao,
can be determined by experiments or be estimated. The Pvalues are linked to a preferential
moleculepackingwhichthendeterminestheaggregatemorphology.Coneshapedmolecules(P
< 1/3) caneasilypacktoform aggregateswithhighcurvatureslikemicelleswhereascylindrical
molecules(P= 1)prefer toformflatbilayerstructures.
P=

spherical micelles

P<1/3

worm-like micelles

1/3< P < 1/2

bilayers

1/2 <P < 1

inverted micelles

So'c

P>1
cylinder

Factors such as solvent ionic strength, temperature,degree of hydrogenbonding between the
headgroups, headgroup hydration and hydrocarbon chain extension andunsaturation will all
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affect the monomer shape.The influence of these factors cannot always be measured and is
therefore notincorporated intotheequation.
Themostpopularmodel for micellesnowadaysisthemodelproposedbyGruen17(seeFigure
2).Themicellecanbedividedintotworegions,namelythecoreofthemicellewhichcontains
thechainsofthesurfactant andtheSternlayerinwhichtheheadgroups,partofthecounterions
andwaterarelocated.Chainbendingisallowedresultinginchainloopingandpartialexposure
ofthechainterminitothewater.However,thereisalmostnowaterpenetrationintothemicellar
core.
Double chained surfactants tend to form bilayer structures. The idea that lipids in a cell
membrane are arranged in abilayer was first proposed in 1925by Gorter and Grendel.18 In
1972 Singer and Nicolson19 proposed the fluid mosaic model in which the membrane is
depicted asafluid-like lipidbilayercontaining freely diffusing proteins(seeFigure2).In 1977
Kunitake andOkahata20reported thatthesynthetic amphiphile didodecyldimethylammonium
bromide would alsoform bilayer vesiclesupon sonication inwater. Sincethen thenumberof
syntheticbilayerforming amphiphileshasincreasedenormously.

Figure2.Gruen'smicelle(left)andthefluidmosaicmodelforabilayermembrane(right). Takenfrom
reference22a.

Likebiomembranes these synthetic membranesexist inagelphase (Lß)atlowtemperatures,
with all trans rotamers inthe alkylchains.When the temperature is increased and exceeds a
critical valuewhich ischaracteristic for each amphiphile,thealkylchainsmeltintotheliquid
crystalline phase (L a ) which contains somegauche rotamers.21'22 The temperature atwhich
thistransition occursisdefined asthephasetransitiontemperatureTc.Generally,theTcvalue
decreases with decreasing chain length and increasing asymmetry of the alkyl chains.23-24
Differential scanning calorimetry is an extremely suitable method to measure the phase
transition temperature and enthalpy change. From the phase transition enthalpy the patch
number25'26 canbecalculated.Thepatchnumberisthenumberofmonomersinthebilayerthat
undergothephasetransition simultaneously.
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Theformation ofbilayerstructuresisnotlimitedtotheconventional amphiphiles.Inthe 1950s
S. W. Fox reported that random thermal copolymerization of amino acids yields products
which resemble proteins. These so-called proteinoids form cell-like spherules composed of
bilayermembranesinwater.27-31Accordingtotheauthorthesestructuresmighthaveplayedan
importantroleintheevolutionoflife.
Besidesnormalmicellesandbilayervesiclesanumberofotherlyotropicphasesareknownlike
rod-shaped micelles, inverted micelles, hexagonal phases and cubic and lamellar phases.A
schematicrepresentation ofthesephasesisgiveninFigure3.

micelle

inverted
micelle

rod-like
micelle

inverted rod-like
micelle

. .
_
Igiant multilamellarvesicle

inverted
hexagonal
phase

Wi'ffftVrVffrt
large
unilamellar
vesicle

flat micelle
orbilayer fragment

ïiïiTi'iïiïi'rïfr
MVAWAWa
YiYiTiTiïiVrïrï
WMrWAWM
lamellar phase

cubic phases
Figure3.Schematicrepresentationofvariouslyotropicphases.Takenfromref. 49.
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1.1.3 Krafft temperature
solubilitycurve
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Figure4.TheKrafftphenomenonfor
surfactants.

The temperature at which the surfactant
solubility equals the critical aggregation
concentration is called the Krafft temperature
(Tier)- Just above this point the surfactant
solubility increasesrapidly andahomogeneous
dispersionof surfactant aggregatesis formed.10
TheKrafft phenomenonreflects theequilibrium
between surfactants insolution andin hydrated
crystalsandcanberegardedasthemeltingpoint
of thehydrated crystals.32 Surfactant solutions
belowtheir TRTcanremaininametastablestate
for daysbefore crystallization occurs.The TKT
isdeterminedbythepackingofthemoleculesin
acrystallattice.Within ahomologous seriesof
surfactants TRTincreases withincreasing chain

lengthandanodd-eveneffect hasbeenobserved.33'34TheTKTisalsoinfluenced bythechoice
ofthecounterionandbybranchingorunsafuration ofthealkylchains.
1.1.4Vesicle formation and stability

Literature overwhelmingly reports the spontaneous formation of thermodynamically stable
vesicles.35-37 Most of these claims are,however, erroneous.38 When lipid films or surfactant
crystalsarehydratedthelamellaeswellandgrowintomyelinstructureswhichingeneraldonot
spontaneously detachfrom thecrystal,withtheexceptionofafewparticlesformed astheresult
of crystalimperfections. Theenergy neededfor theformation ofmyelin structuresisprovided
bytheexothermic hydrationreaction.Thehydratedlayersatthesurface ofthecrystal however
prevent thehydration ofthemoleculesintheinteriorofthecrystal.Onlymechanical agitation
providedbyswirling,shakingorvortexingcausesthebilayertubulestobreakandtoresealthe
exposed hydrocarbon edges,andthisresultsintheformation of (multilamellar) vesicles.39-40
Without external energy input novesicles willbeformed. Inordertoproduce smaller orunilamellar vesicles, additional energy has to be dissipated into the system. This can be done
mechanically (sonication,extrusion),electrochemically(changesofpH,ionicstrength, surface
potentialetc.)orchemically (changeofsolubilityconditions,dissolvingoradsorbing molecules
into the outer leaflet of the bilayers). The higher the energy input, the smaller and more
numerous the vesicles become. This explains why different preparation procedures yield
different sizedistributionsofthevesicles.
Thevesicles soformed maybestablefor monthsoryearsbutthey arenot thermodynamically
stable.Withtimepassingtheyaggregate,fuse andeventuallyprecipitateasstacksofflat, fully
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hydratedbilayers,so-calledflocculae.Witheveryvesiclefusion theenergy associated withthe
curvature of themembrane ishalved. Eventually lamellar phases willbe formed and vesicles
canberegardedashighenergyintermediatesbetweenthecrystallinestateandthefully hydrated
lamellarphase.Spontaneous formation ofthermodynamically stablevesiclesisonlypossiblein
the case that abilayer adopts a spontaneous curvature. For practically all single component
bilayersthisisnotthecase.
Most vesicles are in a metastable state but locked in a kinetic trap. Vesicle aggregation is
prevented, apartfrom entropycontributions,bymutualrepulsiveforces betweenthehydration
spheres, thermal fluctuations of the bilayers and electrostatic repulsions (for ionic
surfactants).41 Vesicle fusion can be induced by the addition of fusogenic agents, usually
divalent ions. A prerequisite for induced fusion is however that the bilayer is in its liquidcrystallinephase.42-43
The stability of vesicles can be increased by using polymerizable amphiphiles and
polymerization ofthemonomersinthevesicles.44Alsopolymerizablecounter ionshavebeen
usedtoprepare'vesiclesinanet'.45-47Theadsorption ofpolymerstovesiclesurfaces canalso
increasetheirstability.44
Vesicleshavebeenproposed asvehiclesfordrugtargeting.However,theutilization ofvesicles
for deliveringencapsulated therapeutic agentsisseverelylimitedbytherapidremoval ofthese
particles from theblood streamby specialized phagocytic cellsinthe liver and spleen.When
lipids which are modified with poly(ethyleneglycol) are incorporated into vesicles a steric
barrier isformed outsidethe membrane.These so-called 'stealthvesicles'remain intheblood
upto 100timeslongerthanconventionalvesicles.48-50
Asstatedbefore largevesiclesareobtainedwhenlittleenergy isdissipated intothesystem.In
thiswayso-calledgiantvesiclescanbemade.Thesevesiclescanreachdiametersupto 100|J,m
and can readily be observed by light microscopy. Didodecyldimethylammoniumbromide is
especiallypronetotheformation oftheselargestructures.Thisfinding ledtothedevelopment
of'cytomimeticchemistry'byMengeretaZ.51~55Thegiantvesiclesexhibitanumberofcell-like
processes like osmotic activity, fission, fusion, endocytosis, birthing and foraging. Also
autocatalyticself-reproduction ofgaintvesicleshasbeenreported.56
1.1.5 Langmuir monolayers

Molecularfilmsatthewater-airinterface aredenoted asLangmuirfilms.Usingatrough with
movable barriers allows manipulation of the film atthe water-air interface and simultaneous
recordingoftheso-called surfacepressure-area (rc-A)isotherm.Thesurfacepressureis defined
asthedifference betweenthesurface tensionofthepuresubphaseandthemonolayer covered
subphase. The monolayers are usually spread from volatile organic solvents. The different
spreadingkineticsofdifferent solventscaninfluence themonolayermorphology.57 Thegeneral
methodtorecord7t-Aisotherms istouseaconstantrateofcompression.This impliesthatthe
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strainrateofcompression increasesduringtheexperiment.Ithasbeen suggested thatitwould
bebettertouseaconstantstrainrateofcompression.Thendifferences betweenisothermsusing
different strain rates can be correlated with relaxation times of molecular processes in the
monolayer.58
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Figure 5.n-Aisothermsforacompoundwithastrong (a,b,c)anda weak(d,e,f)headgroup repulsion
at different temperatures. The temperature increases from left to right. The monolayer can be
amorphous orcrystalline. Thecrystallinedomainshaveelasticpropertiesatlowtemperature(a,d)and
viscoelasticpropertiesatmoreelevatedtemperatures(b,e). Takenfrom ref. 58b.

Theisothermsgiveinformation aboutthemolecularcross-section andorientationalbehaviorof
the amphiphiles as well as about interactions with substances dissolved in the subphase.
Depending on the available area per molecule, the temperature and composition of the
subphase, and the nature of thecompound themolecules inthe.monolayer canbe in different
phases (Figure5).Atlargemolecularareasmoleculeswithstrongheadgrouprepulsionsareina
liquid expanded phase. Upon compression the molecules adopt a liquid condensed or
crystallinephase.Thisphasecan,belowacertaintemperature,coexistwiththeliquidexpanded
phase over a certain range of molecular areas.When all molecules are in the condensed or
crystalline phase the surface pressure increases steeply upon further compression. At high
surface pressures the monolayer collapses. This collapse is often described as a cooperative
folding over to generate an organized trilayer.59>60a After expansion and subsequent
recompression ofthemonolayertheinitialisothermcanberestoredsometimes.
Stable monolayers can often be transferred onto solid substrates by dipping the substrate
vertically or horizontally through the monolayer. Commonly used substrates are glass and
quartz slides,silicon wafers and mica.Upon vertical dipping of hydrophilic substrates (water
meniscus points upward) the first monolayer is deposited in the receding mode, on
hydrophobic substrates(watermeniscuspointsdownward)intheadvancing mode.Depending
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on the polarity of the substrate surface after deposition of each subsequent monolayer, three
different multilayerassembliescanbeobtained.
X-type:head-to-tail arrangementwiththeheadgroupspointingawayfromthesubstrate.
Y-type:themoleculesarearrangedhead-to-headandtail-to-tail.
Z-type:head-to-tail arrangementwiththeheadgroupspointingtowardthesubstrate.
The Y-type deposition isthe mostcommonly observed deposition mode andyields the most
stable multilayers. X- and Z-type multilayers often transform into Y-type structures due to
molecularturnaround.601'SofaronlyfewmonomericmaterialshaveshowntogivestableX-or
Z-typestructures.
The organization of the monolayer at the water-air interface can be visualized by either
fluorescence orBrewster anglemicroscopy.Themolecular orientation ofthemolecules atthe
water-airinterface andinthedepositedfilms hasbeenstudiedwithpolarized Fourier-transform
infrared spectroscopy, UV-VIS absorption spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction and second
harmonicgeneration.

1.2 Thermotropic mesomorphism
1.2.1Thermotropicphasebehavior
Thermotropicliquidcrystallinephasesormesophasesareusually formed byrod-like(calamitic)
ordisk-like (discotic) molecules.61-63Thepresenceofarigidcoreisessential andis therefore
referred to as 'mesogenic unit'. The molecules in these phases have orientational order but
reduced positional order. Globular compounds can form plastic crystalline phases. The
moleculesinthesephaseshavepositionalorderbutnoorientationalorder.
Rod-likemoleculescanform smecticor(chiral)nematicphases(Figure6).Disk-likemolecules
can form columnar discotic ornematicphases.The mesophase iscalled 'enantiotropic' if the
mesophase is formed both upon heating the crystalline phase and upon cooling from the
isotropic phase. Mesophases are referred to as 'monotropic' if they are solely formed upon
coolingfrom theisotropicphase.Monotropicmesophasesaretherefore not thermodynamically
stableandwillcrystallizesoonerorlater.
In the nematic phase there is a high degree of order with regard to the orientation of the
moleculesalthoughthemoleculeshaverotationalandtranslationalfreedom.Theonly difference
withtheisotropicphaseisthusthatthemoleculesareorientedwiththeirlongaxesmoreorless
paralleltoeachother.Betweencrossedpolarizersthenematicphaseischaracterizedbythreadlike,marbled or Schlierentextures (seeFigure7a).Uponcoolingfrom theisotropicphasethe
nematicphaseappearsfirst asdroplets.61
According to the 'swarm hypothesis' proposed by Bose64 not all molecules in the nematic
phasehavethesameorientation buttheyaregrouped inaggregatesorswarms.The molecules
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within aswarmlieparalleltoeachotherbutinanorientation whichisrandomwithrespectto
molecules in other swarms.These swarms give rise tothetypical patterns observed between
crossed polarizers. The turbid appearance of the mesophase is attributed to light scattering
causedby the swarms.The swarmhypothesis alsoexplainesthe strong orientational effect of
electricandmagneticfieldsonthenematicphase.

crystal

smectic

nematic

isotropic

Figure 6. Schematic representation of different thermotropic phases.

Thechiralnematicorcholestericphaseisanematicphasethatiscomposedof optically active
molecules.Asaconsequence aspontaneoustwistinthephaseisinducedaboutanaxisnormal
tothepreferred moleculardirection.Inracematesbothenantiomerscounteracteachotherwhich
resultsintheformation of anormalnematicphase.Ifthenematicphaseisdoped withasmall
fraction ofchiralmolecules,acholestericorderingcanbeinduced.Thehelicalsuperstructureis
responsibleforsomeuniqueopticalpropertiessuchasselectivereflection ofcircularlypolarized
light and an optical rotation which is approximately 1000 times larger than for a normal
opticallyactivecompound.

Figure 7. (a) Nematic Schlieren texture, (b) smectic fan-shaped focal-conic texture viewed between
crossed polarizers.

Smecticmesophaseshavelayered structures.Theattractiveforcesbetween thelayersareweak
comparedtothelateralattractionbetweenthemolecules.Therefore thelayerscanslideoverone
another quiteeasily.This givesthe smectic phasefluid properties although it isusually more
viscousthan anematicphase.Withintheselayerstheordering ofthemoleculesisvariable.In
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smectic A the molecules are oriented, on average, perpendicular to the layer plane but are
irregularly distributed overthelayer,withoutlongrangeorder.SmecticBdiffers from smectic
A because the molecules are hexagonally packed. Smectic C resembles smectic A but the
moleculesareinclinedwithrespecttothelayernormal.Adozenmoresmecticphaseshavebeen
identified. Between crossed polarizers the smectic Aphase is characterized by a fan-shaped
focal-conic texture. A homeotropically aligned (i.e. layers parallel to the supporting glass)
smectic Cphase shows Schlieren textures.Upon cooling from the isotropic phase a smectic
phaseappearsfirst asbâtonettes.61
Thelayer spacing canbedetermined byX-ray diffraction. When mesogens havelarge dipole
moments the neighboring molecules can minimize their unfavorable dipole interaction by
assuminganantiparallel orientation.61
Discotic mesophases are formed by disk-like molecules which are arranged into columnar
stacks. These columnar stacks are hexagonally packed. Also disordered nematic phases are
found for disk-likemolecules.
1.2.2Exciton coupling

Excitons are mobile excited states in an molecular array of organic materials. In regularly
orderedmoleculararraystheexcitedstatecanhopfrommoleculetomoleculewithoutseparation
oftheelectron-holepair(Frenkelexciton).Kashadeveloped asimpletheorytoexplain exciton
couplingindimers.65"69Itexplainsqualitatively theobservedspectralpropertiesofdimersand
higher aggregates. This theory isbased on the assumption that the transition moment for an
electronictransitioncanbeconsideredtobelocalizedinthecenterofachromophoreandhasits
polarization axis parallel to the long axis of the chromophore. The interaction between two
moleculescausestheexcitedstateinthemonomertosplitintotwostatesinthebichromophoric
complex.Ifthereisnodirectoverlapbetween themolecular orbitals ofthechromophores,the
excitonsplittingenergyisgivenby:
Eex —

Ma-Mb _3 ( M a r ) ( M b r )

whereM a andMbarethetransitionmomentsoftheelectronicexcitationsinthechromophores
a and b respectively, r is the vector between the centers of two chromophores and r is its
magnitude.Becausethetransitionmomentisavector,themagnitudeoftheinteraction depends
notonlyonthedistancerbutalsoontherelativeorientation ofthechromophores aandb.The
energiesoftheresultingtwostatesrelativetothemonomerexcitedstate(Em)aregivenby:
E ± = E m ± E e x +D

whereDisthedispersionorVanderWaalsinteractionenergy.
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For parallel transition moment dipoles the out-of-phase transition dipole arrangement
correspondselectrostatically toalowering ofenergy (E").Becausethetransitiondipolescancel
eachotherthetransitiontothislowerenergylevelisforbidden. Onlythetransitiontothehigher
energy level corresponding to the in-phase dipoles is allowed (E+). Parallel chromophore
aggregation, also called H-aggregation, therefore results in a shift of the UV absorption
maximumtolowerwavelengths(blueshift) withrespecttothemonomerabsorption maximum.
For in-line transition dipoles the in-phase transition dipole arrangement corresponds to the
lowestenergylevelandtheout-of-phase arrangementtothehighestlevel.Thismeansthatonly
thetransition tothelowestenergylevelisallowed.Thisresultsinashift oftheUV absorption
maximumtohigherwavelengths(redshift). ThistypeofaggregatesisalsocalledJ-aggregates.
The shift of the absorption maximum (in wavenumber Av)for an aggregate consisting ofN
monomerswithrespecttothemonomerabsorption isgivenby57:

Av=

2 N-1 u 2 ,. 0 , .
to~N~73- (1-3cos2a)

inwhich \i isthemagnitude of thetransition moment,rthemagnitude of the center-to-center
distancebetween thechromophoresand a the anglebetween thechromophore long axesand
thechromophorecenter-to-centerline.

monomer

H-aggregate

monomer

J-aggregate

Figure 8. Schematic representation of the exciton splitting of the excited state in a bichromophoric
complexaccording toKasha.

Fluorescencealwaysoccursfrom thelowestexcitedstatelevel.Excitonfluorescence willthus
be red shifted withrespect tothe monomer emission. Because the transition from the lowest
excited level to the ground state is forbidden for H-aggregates, the fluorescence of these
aggregatesisconsiderably quenched.
13
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1.3 Amphotropic mesomorphism
1.3.1 Generalproperties
Liquidcrystallinephasesarecharacterizedbyacombination of specific ordering andmobility
ofthemoleculesinthesystem.Whereasinlyotropicmesophasesthisisinducedbythesolvent,
theformation of thermotropicmesophases iscausedbytemperature induced mobility of form
anisotropic molecules. Amphotropic molecules (oc|i.(pi = both, xperceiv = to align) are
molecules which, because of their structure, can be ordered according to both principles.
Amphotropic behavior has for example been observed for some phospholipids,7*^ alkylated
monosaccharides71 andfor amphiphilic metal salts.72Thesecompoundshavethestructureof
normalamphiphilesbutneverthelessshowthermotropicmesomorphicbehavior.

amphiphile

thermotropic liquidcrystal

AA/WAAT]

JA/VW

amphotropicliquidcrystal
Figure9. Schematic representation ofamphiphiles, liquidcrystals andamphotropes.

By the introduction of rod- or disk-like building blocks, which are typical of thermotropic
liquid crystals, in amphiphiles the number of amphotropic compounds has increased
considerably.73 An example of an amphotropic compound is compound l 7 4 . In addition to
being athermotropic liquidcrystalthiscompound forms alyotropiclamellarphase (L a ) over
theconcentration rangeof25-70wt% ofsurfactant inwaterandamicellarphase(Li)atlower
surfactant concentrations. Hexagonal (Hi) and bicontinuous cubic (Vi) phases were not
observed. The similar but not amphotropic compound hexadecyltriethylammonium bromide
however formsthephasesequenceLi, Hi,Vi,L a onincreasingsurfactant concentration.The
destabilization of the high curvature mesophases (Hi, Vi) by thebulky cyanobiphenylyloxy
groupobviously stemsfrom thedifficulty ofpackingtohighdensityinthesecurvedstructures.
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Ifarigid7t-systemandanalkylchain arecovalentlyboundinoneamphotropicmolecule,itis
notclearaprioriifthismoleculewillspontaneously assembleintoalayered structure.Inorder
togetstablelayeredassembliesof amphotropicmoleculesseveralconditionsmustbemet.75-78
The first condition isthatthecross-sectional areaof thearomaticpart of themolecule should
matchwiththatofthealkylpart.Ifthisrequirementisnotexactly metthiscanbecompensated
forbytiltingorinterdigitation ofthealkylchainsorthearomaticunits.Thearomaticunitstend
toaggregate spontaneously inlayers,usually forming herringbone structures.Thealkylchains
alsospontaneously assembleintolayer structureswhichcanbe viewedas pseudohexagonally
close-packed.Thesecondconditionisthattheintra-assemblyplanes-thelayeredalkylchains
and thelayered mesogens -willbecommensurate, i.e.willhave anepitaxial matching ofthe
sublattices.Thethirdcondition isthatthevalencegeometry ofthebondbetween thearomatic
part and the alkyl part must not perturb the cross-sectional match and epitaxy in the two
dimensional layer. If one of these conditions isnot met, one of thelayers willbe lessclosepackedandordered,andthesystemwillnotformstablelayeredstructures.
1.3.2 Bilayer properties

Kunitake et al. investigated agreat number of amphotropes of the typetail-mesogen-spacerheadgroup withmesogenic unitslikebiphenyl (BPh),azobenzene (Azo), diphenylazomethine
(BB), benzylideneaniline (Benan) and salicylideneaniline (Salan). Cationic headgroups like
trimethylammoniumbromideandhydroxyethyldimethylammonium bromidewereused(2and
3). Also anionic (phosphate), nonionic (polyoxyethylene) or zwitterionic (aminimide)
headgroups were used.79
CH,

I

CH3(CH2)n.1—j

= CH
3
X_J—(CH 2 ) m N +-Q
R
Br*T 3 R2=RcH
2CH2OH
CH,

BPh

Benan

Azo

BB
HO
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The compounds 3 with azobenzene units form stable bilayer structures when n = 12,
irrespectiveofthespacerlengthm.80Whenn<6nostablebilayersareformed, irrespectiveof
m.Forn= 10with m=5,6,8and 10andfor n=8withm= 10alsobilayers areformed. The
mode of molecular packing in thebilayer assembly is determined by the combination of the
lengthsofthespacerandthealkyltail.Astypicalexamples,thecombination oftheC12tailand
the C5 spacer produces a bilayer packing with tilted molecular orientation, whereas the
combination of Cs tail andC10spacer produces aparallelly interdigitated packing.81-82 The
aggregationbehaviorof singlechained ammoniumamphiphilescontaining benzilideneaniline
and salicylideneaniline units is essentially identical to that of azobenzene containing
amphiphiles.83-84
The different modes of assembly are also reflected in the UV absorption maximum of the
azobenzeneunits.Aspredictedbythemolecularexcitontheoryof Kasha(seesection 1.2.2)the
tiltedbilayersgiverisetoaredshift (J-aggregates) andtheparallellyinterdigitatedbilayers(Haggregates)toablueshift oftheUVabsorptionmaximum.

Figure 10. interdigitatedbilayer

tiltedbilayer

For some of thebilayers the spectral shift changes at thephase transition temperature of the
bilayer.Thisisattributedtoreducedchromophorestackinginbilayerswhichareintheirliquidcrystalline state. 80 - 83 ' 84 When these bilayer dispersions are cast onto a solid substrate the
chromophore stacking ismaintained.Thesecastfilms possessregular multilayer structures.81
Apparently, vesicular or lamellar aggregates in water are transformed into macroscopically
extended bilayersparalleltothesubstrate surface. Inthesefilms themesogenic units arethus
orientedmoreorlessperpendiculartothesurface.Uponheatingoruponexposureofthesecast
films tomoisturethemoleculesundergoreversiblecrystalpacking transformations.85'86
When bilayer vesicles of C12AZ0C10N (2) are mixed with a large excess of vesicles of
didodecyldimethylammonium bromide, the stacking of the chromophores is lost. This is
monitoredbythedisappearanceoftheblueshifted absorption maximumandtheappearanceof
theabsorption maximumofthenon-stackedmesogenicunits.Thisphenomenon wasattributed
toaspontaneousfusion processofbothtypesofbilayervesiclesresultinginmixedbilayersin
which there is no stacking of the mesogenic units anymore.87 The exact mechanism of the
fusion processwasnotelucidatedbutinapersonalcommunicationtheauthorstatedthathedid
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not mean a fusion process in the sense of two vesicles merging into one big vesicle but
referred to a random mixing of amphiphiles. When bilayer aggregates of C^AzoCioN are
sonicated withonlyatenfold excessofdidodecyldimethylammoniumbromidevesicles,apart
of the C12AZ0C10N molecules becomes monomerically dispersed in the
didodecyldimethylammonium bromidematrix whereas theother part remainsclustered. This
phase separation equilibrium is strongly dependent on the physical state of the
didodecyldimethylammonium bromidebilayer i.e. whetheritisinthegelorliquid crystalline
phase.87
Extensive studies on the aggregation properties of trans stilbene and azobenzene containing
amphiphileshavebeenperformed inthegroupofDavidWhitten.88-96Thephosphatidylcholine
derivatives 4 and 5 form bilayer structures in water.88"91 H-aggegrates are formed in
compressed LB monolayers and in the bilayer aggregates. The similarity of the absorption
spectra andthe photophysics ofLBfilms and of vesicles suggests similar aggregation ofthe
stilbeneunitsinboth systems.MonteCarlo simulations showthatthe aromaticunits of these
amphiphilesmostfavorably packinaherringbonestructureH-aggregate.
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The chirality of the headgroup induces achiral packing of the mesogens in the bilayer as is
observed by the strong induced circular dichroism (ICD) for the vesicles of 4,5and 6. This
chiralsuperstructure islostuponisomerizationofthetransmesogenstotheeisform asisseen
bythelossoftheICD.91
Arapidmonomer exchange equilibrium isestablished between aqueous dispersions of4or5
anddimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC)vesicles atroomtemperature.90The absorption
spectra recorded as a function of time show two isosbestic points suggesting that the Haggregates decompose directly into isolated chromophores due to the formation of mixed
bilayers.
Forvesiclesof6alargeraggregation numberforthechromophores andahigherTcwasfound
than for vesicles of 7and 8.This is attributed toabetter packing of chromophores when the
chromophores aremoredecoupledfrom theheadgroup.
The molecular packing in aggregates of 9 (with the 4,4' donor-acceptor substituents) is
essentially thesameasfor thecompound withoutthese substituents.92Thedipoleinducedby
thesesubstituents mayhavebeenexpectedtohaveasignificant effect onthetwo-dimensional
packing and ordering of these molecules.Thisresult however suggeststhat dispersive rather
than electrostatic interactions are dominant aggregation forces for stilbenes incorporated in
amphiphiles.
1.3.3Metalionbinding amphotropes

Thedegreeofphaseseparation oftheamphotropic molecules 10and 11inamatrixbilayerof
dihexadecyldimethylammonium bromidecanberegulatedbytheaddition ofCu 2+ ionstothe
aqueousdispersion.97-98 BythebindingofCu2+ ionstotheheadgroups ofcompounds 10and
11phaseseparation isinduced.Themetalionbindingcanbemonitoredbytheblueshifting of
the UV absorption maximum due tothephase separation. These systems canbe regarded as
membranebasedmetalionsensors.
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Figure 11. Phase separation inducedbythe binding ofCiß+ to the headgroup ofthe amphotropes.
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The amphotropic compound 12which has ano.o'-dihydroxyazobenzene unit as headgroup
forms rod-likebilayer membranes inwater.Thismesogenicunitbinds metal ionsresultingin
the formation of coordinatively polymerized bilayers." The binding of metal ions is
accompaniedbychangesintheUVabsorption spectrumandintheaggregatemorphology.The
Co(II)complexforms helical superstructures.
S03H

SO3H

S03H

NHC 12 H 25

NHCi2H

25

1.3.4 Effects of trans-cis isomerization

When azobenzene mesogens areincorporated inamphiphiles,thelyotropic behavior of these
compoundsisstronglyinfluenced bythetrans-cisisomerization stateoftheazobenzeneunit.
The isomerization of Ci2AzoCnN (2) with n = 2,4 and 10is accompanied by a change in
aggregate morphology.10 ° Thetrans isomer forms globular bilayer aggregates in water with
diameters of 20 nm. Upon irradiation with light of 366 nm the globular aggregates are
transformed into short rods with diameters of 5-7 nm.Further irradiation at450nmrestored
theoriginalglobular morphology.

0 - N *NHO

366 nm

N=N

\
450 nm

^

trans

Trans-cis photoisomerization of similar azobenzene containing surfactants also increases the
critical aggregation concentration andreduces the degree of counterion binding.15-16 Thisis
attributed to a difference in aggregation mode of the trans surfactant and of the trans-cis
mixture.Theeffects aremostpronouncedwhentheazobenzeneunitislocatedinthemiddleof
the molecule, were isomerization results in the most drastic change in the shape of the
molecule.
Incorporation of azobenzene containing amphiphiles in dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine
(DMPC)anddipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC)vesiclemembranesresultsinmembranes
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whosepermeability canberegulated byphotoisomerization of theazobenzenes.101'102 These
membranescanberegardedassimplemodelsystemsforphotoreceptors inlivingsystems.
Therateofisomerization isverydependentonthephysicalstateofthebilayer.Itisfaster ina
liquid crystalline bilayer than in arigid gelbilayer.103 In the liquid crystalline phase thesocalledfrictional force againstphotoisomerization issmaller.
1.3.5 Amphotrope-polyelectrolyte complexes

Ionic surfactants and oppositely charged polyelectrolytes spontaneously form addition
complexeswhichprecipitatefrom aqueoussolution.Ahighlycooperativezippermechanismis
usually observed whichbeginsto operate already atvery low concentrations and complexes
with a 1:1 stoichiometry are usually observed.104 Recently, the solid state structure and
material properties of thesecomplexeshavebecome focus of interest. Itturned outthat these
complexescaneasilyberedissolved inorganicsolventsandcasttofilms ofhigh homogeneity
andmechanical stability.Thelamellarbilayerstructureisusuallypreservedinthebulkandthe
polymeractsasanexternal stabilizer.104-109 Onemightsaythatthesecomplexescombinethe
abilityof surfactants for self-organization withtheexcellentstabilityandmechanical properties
ofpolymers.

°*N^TK /=\

( 2H4 H
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Complexation of amphotropic molecules with oppositely charged polyelectrolytes usually
results in a stabilization of the liquid crystalline phase with respect to the uncomplexed
molecule.Compound 13for exampleisinasmecticphasefrom 40to 170°Cwhereasthe 1:1
complex with poly(vinylsulfonate) is smectic from 50to235°C.110 Amphotropic monomers
which do not show a liquid crystalline phase by themselves have also been shown to form
stablemesophases after complexation topolyelectrolytes.111Thisforms anewconceptinthe
designofpolymericliquidcrystallinematerials.
1.3.6 Langmuir-Blodgett films

Fukuda et al. 112 - 113 performed a detailed study on the orientation of the chromophores in
mono-andmultilayersofazobenzenescontainingoneortwostearylaminogroupsat different
positionsofthearomatic system.Itwasfound thattheorientation oftheazobenzenes depends
onthenumberandpositionofthelongchainsubstituents.
Themonolayer and multilayer properties of azobenzene containing long chain fatty acids 14
havealsobeenstudiedindetail.114-115Bytheblueshifting oftheUVabsorptionmaximumof
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the spread monolayers it was found that 8A3H and8A5H and their barium salts undergo a
liquid crystalline to gel phase transition upon compression of the monolayer. On the other
hand, spread monolayers of 12A3H and 12A5H and their barium salts directly form Haggregates in the gel phase without aphase transition. The molecular ordering of 8A3H and
8A5Hinthetransferred LBfilm wasnot ashighasinthe spreadmonolayer.For 12A3Hand
12A5H themolecules havethe samedegreeof orderinthespread monolayers and intheLB
film irrespective ofthenumberofmonolayers.115Polyioncomplexation ofthemonolayercan
eithermodify orstabilizethestructuresinthemonolayers.114»116
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Heesemann117'118showedthatfor monolayersofcompounds 15and 16thechromophores lie
flat on the water surface at low surface pressures. Theplateau region in the isotherms was
attributedtoachangeoftheorientation ofthechromophoreaxis(horizontaltovertical)andan
aggregation processofthechromophores (monomerstoH-aggregates).
The photoisomerization of the azobenzene moiety is usually more restricted in condensed
monolayers orLBfilms119-120 thaninbilayerstructures.Efficient isomerizationinLBfilmsis
found whentheazobenzene unithasenough spacetoisomerize.Compound 17can efficiently
beisomerizedinaLBfilmbecausethecrosssectionofthetwoalkyltailsislargerthanfor the
azobenzene unit giving it enough space to isomerize.120 The monoalkyl analog of 17resists
isomerization in LB films. Monolayers of 18 (n = 20) mixed with DMPA
(dimyristoylphosphatic acid) also giveefficient photoisomerization because the azobenzenes
stickoutabovetheDMPAmoleculesandthushavemuch freedom.121"123
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Compound 18with n=6, 12or 14 and(TCNQ)2~* (bis-tetracyanoquinodimethane radical
anion)ascounterion forms conductingLBmultilayerswhoseconductivity isinfluenced bythe
isomerization state ofthe azobenzene unit.124 Thisisatypical example ofalight induced
molecularswitch.
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Theorientation ofthe azobenzenecontaining moleculesintheLBfilms canbeinfluenced by
irradiationofthefilmswith(polarized)UVlightof366nm.Itisknownthatazobenzeneunits
which aredispersed inorcovalently boundtoamatrix materialwillreorientthemselves toan
orientationperpendiculartotheplaneofpolarizationoftheincidentlight.125-130Thisisduetoa
so-called photoselection process.Theazobenzeneswhichareexcitedundergoreversibletranscisisomerizations resulting inarandom reorientation ofthesemolecules.When howeverthe
trans molecule happens tolieperpendicular totheplane ofpolarization (orparallel tothe
propagation direction)oftheincidentlight,theazobenzenewillnotbeexcitedanymorebecause
thereisnooverlapbetweentheelectricalvectorofthelight andthetransition momentofthe
azobenzene.Therefore irradiationwithpolarizedlightresultsinamacroscopic anisotropy.
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ForLBfilms ofazobenzene containing amphiphiles anothermechanismforthelight induced
orientational changes has been proposed. When LB films of 19 are irradiated with
nonpolarized lightof336nmthemolecular axesevademassively toward the surface normal
accompaniedbydrasticstructuralchangesofthefilm.131 Thisphenomenon wasattributedtoa
dissipation oftheexcitation energy asthermal energy. Therearrangement would thusbe
facilitated byalocalmeltingofthefilm andthesurface free energywouldbethedriving force.
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WhenLBfilmsof20 areirradiatedinanelectricalfield,macroscopicallypolarfilms arereadily
obtained.132
1.3.7 Second harmonic generation

Ithasbeenwellestablishedthatmesogenscontaininganelectrondonorandacceptorattachedto
a7t-conjugated system haveapermanent dipoleandalarge second order hyperpolarizability
coefficient. If these mesogens canbearranged inanon-centrosymmetric fashion, materials
withhighsecondordernon-linear susceptibility canbeobtained.Oneofthemanifestations of
the non-linear interaction of light with matter is Second Harmonic Generation, SGH (the
emitted light hastwicethefrequency ofthe incident light).Therapid growth ofthe fieldof
optoelectronicsinrecentyearshassetoffanintensiveeffort insearchingforbetter non-linear
opticalmaterials.Fornon-chiralmoleculesonlyLangmuir-Blodgettfilms depositedintheX-or
Z-mode (head-to-tail) have the natural potential for a non-centrosymmetric structure.133
Unfortunately Y-type deposition usually occurs.Inaddition X-orZ-type deposition usually
leadstoanY-typemultilayerstructureduetomolecularturnaround.134
Ci8H37-NH-(^yNsN

/=v

NH
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Cu
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Sofaronly afewmonomelic materials havebeen reported toproduce genuineX-orZ-type
multilayers. In 1983 Aktsipetrov eta/.135-137 published thefirst paper onsecond harmonic
generation from polarLBmultilayers usingcompound 21.Ledoux138 andLoulergue139used
compound 22whichhasimproved amphiphilicpropertiesduetotheadditionofacarboxylate
headgroup (which is also anelectron acceptor group). Popovitz-Biro eta/.140-141 reported
excellent non-centrosymmetric Z-type deposition for compound 23with an impressive
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quadratic dependence of theSHG signal onthenumber of layers.They used ap-nitroaniline
group atthe end of the alkylgroup in order to stabilizethe Z-type multilayer by head-to-tail
hydrogenbonding.Ashwell etal.143 showed thatadditionof asecondhydrophobic endgroup
tothehydrophilicchromophore (compound24)reducesthetendency ofthemoleculestoinvert
duringdeposition andZ-typestructurescanreadilybeobtainedfor films containingmorethan
100layers.Non-centrosymmetric LB films have also been obtained from polymers bearing
pendant mesogenic unitsorfrom alternating multilayers which wereprepared using aspecial
trough.

1.4 Outline of the thesis
As shown inparagraph 1.3 agreat numberof amphotropic compounds hasbeen synthesized
andinvestigated overthelastdecades.Nevertheless,manyaspectsoftheaggregationbehavior
ofthesecompoundsarenotwellunderstoodtoday.
Thescopeofthisthesisistoobtainabetterunderstanding oftheaggregationbehaviorofthese
compounds.This hasbeen donebythedesign and synthesis of aseries of structurally related
novel amphotropes. These compounds have been investigated for their thermotropic phase
behaviorandtheiraggregationbehaviorinwaterandatthewater-airinterface.Focusofinterest
havebeenamphotropes withammoniumheadgroupsandsomewellknownmesogenicunitsat
the termini of the hydrophobic chains. Three classes of novel amphotropes have been
synthesized i.e. singlechained,doublechained andtriplechainedcompounds.Whenpossible,
applicationsofthesecompoundshavebeenpointedout.
Chapterstwo andthreedealwiththesinglechainedamphotropes.InChaptertwotheeffects of
different mesogenic unitsbasedonbiphenyl,stilbeneandazobenzene onthe thermodynamics
ofaggregation inwateraredescribed.Alsotheformation ofion-pairamphiphiles with sodium
dodecylsulfate is studied. Chapterthree describesthebindingof metalionsby an ammonium
amphiphilecarryingano-hydroxyazobenzenemesogenicunit.
The Chaptersfour tonine deal with the double chained amphotropes. In Chapterfour the
bilayer forming properties of amphotropes withonemesogen arereported.Theeffects of the
nature andthedipolemomentof themesogen onthegel-to-liquid crystallinephasetransition
temperature have been investigated. Chapter five describes the properties of cationic and
anionic amphotropes withtwo4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy mesogenic units.In Chaptersixthe
mesogenic units areused asprobes to study themolecular ordering of the molecules in the
bilayers upon the introduction of polymerizable groups in the amphotropes and subsequent
polymerization of the bilayers. In Chapter seven the mesogenic units are used as intrinsic
probestostudy themonomer transfer betweenbilayer vesicles andthe solubilization of these
bilayersintomicelles.InChaptereighttheeffects oftherelativeorientationofthedipolesofthe
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mesogens within the molecule onthe aggregation behavior is subject of discussion. Chapter
ninedealswithcomplexesofpoly(acrylicacid)withdidodecyldimethylammoniumbromideand
with different amphotropes. Finally, Chaptertendeals with thetriple chained amphotropes.
The formation of monolayers at the water-air interface by these compounds with different
mesogenic units and the molecular ordering inLangmuir-Blodgett films is investigated. The
thesisisconcluded withaSummaryofthemostrelevantresultsandconclusions.
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Singlechainedamphotropes:
Effectsofincorporation ofmesogenic
unitsinammonium amphiphiles

Chapter 2

Abstract
A number of novel single chained ammonium amphiphiles with
biphenyl,stilbeneandazobenzene mesogenic moieties atthe terminus
of thehydrophobic tailhavebeensynthesized. These compoundsform
micellaraggregatesinwater. Thecriticalaggregationconcentration(cac)
decreasesfrom thebiphenyltothestilbene totheazobenzenecontaining
amphiphiles. Thisdecreasein cacdoes not correlatewithincreased
hydrophobicity or dipole moment, but correlates with increasing
enthalpiccontributions. Theseareattributedtofavorable n—nstacking
interactionsbetweenthemesogenicunits.
Theseamphiphilesreadilyform 1:1complexeswithsodiumdodecylsulfate. These so-called ion-pair amphiphilesform unstable bilayer
vesicles.

32

Single chained amphotropes

2.1 Introduction
In the early 1980s a new class of compounds was introduced which combined the structural
features of amphiphiles and thermotropic liquid crystals.These molecules arecomposed ofa
polar headgroup, one or more hydrophobic chains and a mesogenic unit incorporated in the
hydrophobic part.Themesogenic unitusually consists of arigid aromaticgroup and owesits
name toits capability to inducethermotropic liquid crystalline phases or mesophases. Being
also amphiphiles,these compounds show lyotropic mesomorphism when dispersed in water.
Theuniquecombination of amphiphilic andthermotropicpropertiesisexpressed intheirname
ofamphotropiccompounds.
Thelyotropic behavior of aseries of amphotropes wasfirst investigated by Kunitake etaZ.1-8
Theyfocused onsinglechainedcompoundsofthetypehead-spacer-mesogen-tail.Later,many
researchers appliedamphotropiccompoundsinthefield ofLangmuir-Blodgetttechnology.9-16
Thin films of thesecompounds arepromisingphotochromic materials for optical information
storage,lightinduced switches andnon-linear opticaldevices.Sincethen, many amphotropic
monomers and polymers 17 ' 18 have been designed, synthesized and investigated for their
physicalproperties.
However, todate little isknown about the effect of the nature of the mesogenic units on the
lyotropicmesomorphism ofthesecompounds.Wehavetherefore synthesized aseriesofnovel
singlechained ammonium amphiphiles with different chain lengths and different mesogenic
unitsattachedattheterminiofthealkylchains.
Criticalaggregationconcentrationsinwaterhavebeenmeasuredandthermodynamicparameters
for the aggregation processhavebeen calculated. Alsothe formation of ion-pair amphiphiles
using sodium dodecylsulfate asthe second component wasinvestigated by UV spectroscopy
andlightmicroscopy.

2.2 Results and discussion
The synthetic pathway andmolecular structures of theinvestigated amphotropes aregivenin
Scheme 1. Thecomposition andpurity ofthecompoundswascheckedby200MHz ÏHNMR,
thinlayerchromatography andelemental analyses.Mostcompoundscontained0.5or 1 molof
crystal water. The thermotropic phasebehavior of these compounds isvery complicated and
often notunequivocal.Thismaybecausedbythepresenceofdifferent crystalpackingmodes,
exhibiting different meltingpoints.Theadditionalpresenceofmesophases further complicates
elucidation of the thermotropic phase behavior. Also the bound crystal water is believed to
influence thephasebehavior.
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Scheme1.Synthetic pathwayandstructures ofcompounds 2a-e.
2.2.1 Lyotropic aggregation behavior

The compounds 2a-e readily dissolve in water upon heating. The compounds 2a-d form
micellar aggregates in dilute solutions above their Krafft temperature. Nobilayer structures
were observed upon microscopic investigation of the solution.This isinlinewiththe results
found by Shimomura etal.4 in their investigation of molecules of the type headgroup-decyl
spacer-azobenzene-tail.Theyfound thatwhenthetailwasshorterthan8carbonatomsnostable
bilayers but micelle-like structures were formed. The stilbene containing compounds 2e
(n=10,12) however, form giant bilayer vesicles which can readily be observed by optical
microscopy. This shows that very subtle changes in the molecular structure can result in
dramaticchangesoftheaggregatearchitecture.
The Krafft temperatures of the compounds 2a-e are all found in the range of 45-65 °C.At
room temperature the stability of the undercooled aqueous dispersions varies from several
minutestoseveralhoursbefore crystallization isobserved.Althoughthedispersionsaremetastableatroomtemperature,itispossibletodeterminecriticalaggregationconcentrations (cac)at
roomtemperature.Thecacvalues at20°Caregiven inTable 1. Fromthecritical aggregation
concentration the change of standard Gibbs free energy for aggregation (AG°agg) can be
deduced. According tothe 'phase separation model'19-21 which assumes 100%of counterion
binding,AG°aggof amonovalent ionicsurfactant, intheabsenceof addedelectrolyte isgiven
by:
AG°agg =2RTIn(cac)
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where Ris the gas constant and Tthe absolute temperature.Thecacvalues areexpressed in
dimensionless mole fraction units.Figure 1shows the plot of AG°agg versus the number of
methylene units in the spacer for compounds 2a-e. Data of n-alkyltrimethylammonium
bromidesarealsodisplayed.22'23 Itisclearly seenthatsubstitution of aterminalmethyl group
withamesogenicunitdrasticallylowersAG°agg.
Table 1.Critical Aggregation Concentrations for2a-e and Alkyltrimethylammonium Bromides
(Cn+1TAB)at293Kin water.

Compound

n*

cac (mM)

Cn+lTABb

9

65
15.3
3.60
0.70
0.28
0.64
0.27
0.27
0.05
0.26

11
13
2a

10
12

2b

10
12

2c

10
12

2d

10
12

2e

10
12

a
13

0.53
0.14

nis thenumberofmethyleneunitsinthealkylchain
datatakenfromref.24

When Figure 1is examined in more detail it is seen that of all amphiphiles those with the
azobenzenes have the lowest cac's and the most negative AG°agg values. The biphenyl
mesogens give rise to the highest cac values.Furthermore, it is seen that substitution of the
cyano group by a nitro group in both the biphenyl and the azobenzene mesogens hardly
influences theAG0agg.FromtheslopeofAG0aggversusthenumberofmethyleneunitsAG°cH2
for these moleculescanbecalculated andisapproximately -2.8kJ/mol.Thisvalue isingood
agreement withvaluesreportedfor singlechainedamphiphilesof-2.7/-3.0kJ/mol.24>25
AG°aggcanbeconsidered ascomposedof asummationofcontributions from thevariousunits
which make up the amphiphile. If we take AG°cH2andAG°headgroupidentical for both the
mesogen containing compound and the alkyltrimethylammonium bromide, the difference in
AG°aggbetween amesogen containing compound and the alkyltrimethylammonium bromide
withthesamenumber of methyleneunitscanbeexpressed as(AG°mes)-(AG°cH3)-A(3°CH3is
thechangeofGibbsfree energy associated withtransfer ofthemethylgroupfrom theaqueous
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phase to the interior of the aggregate. The value of AG°cH3 has been reported to be -9.6
kJ/mol24'25.Usingthismethodthecontribution tothechangeofstandardGibbsfree energy for
aggregationofthemesogenicunits(AG°mes)canbecalculatedandthevaluesaregiveninTable
2.
-35-40f

-45H

à .son
Ö -55<
-60-1

»

-65—i
1
T
10
11
12
number of methylene units (n)

r
13

Figure 1. PlotofAG°agg(kJ/mol)at293Kversus thenumberofmethylene unitsinthealkylspacer
(n) forcompounds2a(Q),2b(+),2c(O),2d(X),2e(A)andalkyltrimethylammoniumbromides(•).

We have tried to correlate these results with the hydrophobicity of the mesogens. The
hydrophobicity of each of the mesogens can be estimated using Rekker's hydrophobic
fragmental constants (Xfj)26 and the values are given in Table 2. This value is expected to
predict the partitioning of a molecule in a water-octanol system. It turns out that the
hydrophobicity increasesfrom azobenzenetobiphenyltostilbene.Thisdoesnotcorrelatewith
ourobservations.Itisthereforeconcludedthat hydrophobicityisnottheonlydrivingforce for
thisaggregationprocess.
Table2. CalculatedDipoleMoments, HydrophobicityValues(Zf/)26andCalculatedFreeEnergy
Change ofAggregationoftheMesogensa-e(AG°mes).
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Mesogen
RO

D pole moment
(Debye)

Efj

AG°mes
(kJ/mol)

a

4.1

3.1

-27

b

6.0

3.3

-27

c

4.4

1.1

-33

d

6.8

1.2

-33

e

4.4

3.6

-28
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Because all the investigated mesogens are donor-jc-acceptor systems they have a permanent
dipole. In order to investigate if electrostatic dipole-dipole interactions could dominate the
observed aggregate stability,thedipolemomentvaluesofthemesogenicunitsa-e (invacuum)
werecalculatedbysemi-empiricalcomputercalculationsandtheresultsarealsogiveninTable
2. Itis clear that substitution of acyano group by anitro group increases the dipole moment
drastically. This is duetothefact that the nitro group isastronger electron acceptor than the
cyanogroup.When goingfrom thebiphenyl systemtothe stilbenesystem,while maintaining
the same donor-acceptor pair, the dipole moment increases slightly because of the increased
distance between donor and acceptor group.The stilbene unit and the azobenzene unit have
practicallythesamedipolemomentbecausetheyhavealmostthesamegeometry.
Experimentally, it is found that substitution of acyano group by a nitro group only slightly
affects thecac.Substitution ofthestilbeneunitbyanazobenzeneunit,whilekeepingthesame
donor-acceptor pair, has a large influence on the cac, although the magnitude of the dipole
moment remains the same.Itistherefore concluded that the dipole moment of the mesogens
doesnotdominatetheaggregatestability.
Becauseneitherthehydrophobicityofthemesogensnorthedipole-dipoleinteractionsbetween
themesogenscouldaccountfortheobservedaggregatestabilities,additionalexperimentshave
beenperformed toelucidatethetypeofinteractionsthatdominatetheaggregationbehavior.In
principle, determination of AG°aggfrom cac values as afunction of temperature leads to the
enthalpy (AH0agg) and the entropy (AS°agg) of aggregation. These latter terms can provide
insight into the physicalnature of theaggregation process.Hydrophobic aggregation is often
associatedwithalargepositiveentropychangeduetosolventdisorderingeffects. Ontheother
hand,physical attraction between molecules results in afavorable, negative enthalpy change
upon aggregation.27 Therefore, the cacs of the compounds 2b,2c and 2e were measured in
thetemperature rangebetween 20°and45°C.Forallmeasured compounds anincreaseincac
wasfound withincreasingtemperature(Table3). Equation (1)canberewrittentogiveequation
(2)-27
AG° a g g /T = 2Rln(cac) = (AH°agg/T) - AS° a gg

(2)

Thisfirstordermodelneglectsheatcapacity changes (ACp=5AH/oT=0)23'25andgivesonlya
rough estimate of AH°agg.AH° agg has been obtained from the slope of a plot of 2Rln(cac)
versus 1/T(Figure 2).Some literature data ofn-dodecyltrimethylammoniumbromide and nhexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide are also displayed.23 It is clearly observed that the
slopes for the compounds 2b, 2c and2e are steeper than for the alkyltrimethylammonium
bromidecompounds,reflecting amorefavorable AH°agg.Furthermore,AH°aggbecomesmore
favorable upongoingfromthebiphenyltothestilbenetotheazobenzenecontainingcompound,
corresponding with the decrease in cac. It is therefore concluded that favorable enthalpic
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interactions,whicharestrongerfor theazobenzenemesogensthanfor thestilbeneorbiphenyl
units,playanimportantroleindeterminingtheaggregatestability.

^
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co - 2 2 0 T
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3.20
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1/T ( K 1 )

3.40x10

Figure2. Plotof2Rln(cac) versus 1/Tforcompounds2b (0),2c (A)and2e (•) withn= 12andforndodecyltrimethylammonium bromide(•) andn-hexadecyltrimethylammoniumbromide (•). Thevalues
of theslopes aregiven in theplot inkJ/mol.

Possibly,jwt stackingof themesogensintheformed aggregatesisanimportantdriving force
for aggregateformation. Suchstackinginteractions havebeendescribedasaform ofVander
Waals interactions between aromatic units.28When aromaticunits aredepicted aspositively
charged a-skeletons sandwiched between negatively charged 7t-electron clouds, mutual
attraction between the a-skeleton of one molecule with the 7r-electron cloud of an adjacent
molecule can compensate the repulsion between the 7t-electron clouds. Therefore, the
aggregated staterepresents afree energy minimum.29 Thismeansthat azobenzene mesogens
give better JC-Jt stacking than biphenyl or stilbene mesogens, resulting in a more negative
stackingenthalpy andconsequently inamorenegativeAG°agg.Possibly,thepolarizabilityof
theazo-bridgecontributestothestabilizationoftheaggregatethroughdispersioninteractions.
Ourresultsalsoagreewithcalculationsperformed byHunter30whofound thatheteroatomsin
an aromatic compound can cause large partial atomic charges which can lead to additional
intermolecular electrostatic interactions.This indicates that local dipoles within the aromatic
system can favor aggregation, whereas thenet dipole moment of the whole aromatic system
doesnotdramatically affect theaggregationbehavior.
The biphenyl mesogens a andb haveaAG° mes of -27kJ/mol (Table 2).For apentyl group,
which has the same calculated hydrophobicity as the biphenyl mesogen using Rekker's
hydrophobic fragmental constants, a AG°agg value of approximately -21 kJ/mol can be
deduced.Thismeansthattheaggregatestabilizingeffect ofthebiphenylmesogencanmainlybe
ascribedtothehydrophobicity ofthisunitandthatthestackinginteractionsareonly somewhat
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stronger than the London-dispersion interactions between pentyl chains. Similar results are
foundforthestilbenemesogen.
The azobenzene mesogens have a AG°mes of -33 kJ/mol. This mesogenic unit however, is
muchlesshydrophobicthanthebiphenylorthestilbenemesogens.Therefore hydrophobicity is
not expected todominatethe aggregate stabilizing effect of azobenzenes.Thiscomfirms that
stackingordispersioninteractionsplayanimportantroleintheaggregationofazobenzenes.
Table3.CriticalAggregationConcentrationsofCompounds2b,2c, and2e (n=12)andn-DodecyltrimethylammoniumBromide(C12TAB)and rhlHexaaecyltrirnethylammomiumBromide(CißTAB)at
DifferentTemperatures.

a

Compound

Temperature (K)

cac (mM)

2b (n=12)

293
298
303
308
313
318

0.27
0.31
0.35
0.39
0.43
0.48

2c (n=12)

293
298
303
308
313
318

0.05
0.07
0.09
0.13
0.18
0.30

2e (n=12)

293
298
305
313
318

0.14
0.17
0.28
0.37
0.40

C12TAB3

291
298
303
313
323

5.40
5.27
5.33
6.40
8.28

C16TAB 3

298
303
313
323

0.82
0.87
0.95
1.05

Datafromref. 23.Seealsoref. 31

2.2.2 Ion-pair amphiphiles

Asitturnesoutthatmesogenicunitscanstabilizeaggregatesofsinglechainedamphotropes,the
questionarosewhethertheycanalsostabilizeaggregatesofion-pairamphiphiles (IPAs).Single
chained cations that arepaired with single chained anions represent a novel class of bilayer
forming surfactants. Ion-pairamphiphileshavebeenproposed asinterestingmaterialsforboth
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theoretical investigations and practical device applications.
Several studies have been performed on IPAs of
alkyltrimethylammonium bromides with sodium dodecylsulfate
(SDS)32"34andwithfatty acids.35-36
Thegeometryofasurfactant moleculeisbelievedtoplayacrucial
role in defining its aggregation properties.37 Conical-shaped
molecules pack most comfortably into spherical aggregates. In
contrast cylindrical-shaped surfactants prefer to assemble into
Figure 3. Possible bibilayers.
layerstructureofanIPA.
Itisreasonedthattheeffective interfacial headgroupareaofeach
partner of an IPA should be substantially smaller than for each
individual surfactant, due to electrostatic attraction between the headgroups and due to a
reduction ofhydration.Theoveralleffect isanincreaseinthecylindricalcharacterofeachion.
Thiscontributestotheformation ofbilayerstructures.
For the single chained compounds 2a-e the formation of a 1:1 complex with SDS can be
followed verynicelywithUVspectroscopy.Figure4showsthespectralchangesuponaddition
of SDSto a solution of 2c. The first spectrum shows monomerically dispersed 2c,under its
cac. Upon addition of SDS the absorption maximum shifts from 363 nm to 340 nm due to
parallel stacking of the chromophores in the newly formed aggregates. The intensity of the
absorption band also decreases.The spectrum continues tochangeuntil a 1:1 composition is
reached.Uponaddition ofalargeexcessofSDSnofurther spectralchangesoccur.Thismeans
thattheformed aggregates arenotsolubilizedby anexcessof SDS,whichpresumably forms
separatemicelles.Apossiblemolecular arrangementintheIPAaggregateisgiveninFigure3.
1.2—1
1.02 c:SDS

8 o.8H

1:0
1:0.3
1:0.6
1:1
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CO
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0.20.0 1
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1
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1
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1
400

1
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-

—r~
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Figure4. Changesin theUVabsorptionspectrumofanaqueoussolutionof2c uponadditionof
sodiumdodecylsulfate(toptobottom).
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Figure 5. Giant vesicle ofan IPA oi 2a and SDS.

Uponhydrationof solid2a and2binaSDSsolution at60°Ctheformation ofgiant liposomes
wasobserved withoptical microscopy (seeFigure 5).Theseliposomes arenot stable atroom
temperature andtend tocrystallize very soon after preparation. Upon hydration of 2c,2d and
2einaSDSsolutionnoformation ofgiantliposomeswasobserved.

2.3 Conclusions
Aseriesofnovelamphotropeshasbeensynthesizedandtheiraggregationbehaviorinwaterhas
been investigated. Thesinglechainedcompounds2a-d formmicellaraggregatesuponheating
inwater,incontrast to2e(n=10or 12)whichformsbilayervesicles.Fromthedecreaseofthe
criticalaggregationconcentration (cac)itwasdeducedthattheaggregatestabilityincreases from
biphenyl to stilbene toazobenzene containing amphotropes.This sequencedoesnot correlate
withthehydrophobicity asquantified byRekker'shydrophobic fragmental constants,norwith
the dipole moments of the mesogens.Fromtemperature dependent cacdeterminations itwas
concluded thattheaggregatestabilityisdeterminedbyhydrophobic interactions and favorable
enfhalpic interactions,whichareattributedton-n stackinginteractionsbetweenthemesogens
intheaggregate.TheJt-7tstackinginteractioncontribution increasesfrombiphenylto stilbene
toazobenzeneexplainingtheexcellentaggregatestabilizingpropertiesofazobenzene.
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AdditionofSDStothesinglechainedamphotropes2aand2binducestheformation ofbilayer
vesicles by the formation of ion-pair amphiphiles. However, thesebilayer structures arenot
verystableandcrystallizesoonafter preparation.

2.4 Experimental section
2.4.1Synthesis
4'-Cyano-4-hydroxybiphenyl (a)wasobtained from Merck.
4-Hydroxy-4'-nitrobiphenyl (b)wassynthesized asdescribed before.".16
4'-Cyano-4-hydroxyazobenzene (c) and 4-hydroxy-4'-nitroazobenzene (d) were prepared by reaction of the
diazonium salts of4-nitroanilineor4-aminobenzonitrilewithphenol.™
4'-Cyano-4-hydroxystilbene (e) was synthesized in atwo step reaction. 5 g (20mmol) ofp-bromophenylacetic
acid and2.5 g(20mmol)ofp-hydroxybenzaldehydetogetherwith 3mLofpiperidine wereheated at 110°Cfor 3
h followed by heating at 160 °C for 4 h. The reaction mixture was treated with water and the precipitate was
collected.Thereaction product 4'-bromo-4-hydroxystilbene waspurified by column chromatography on silicagel
usingdichloromethane aseluent (yield55%).
A mixture of 3 g (11mmol) of 4'-bromo-4-hydroxystilbene and 2.2g of CuCN was refluxed for 15h in 10mL
of dry DMF.Themixture was allowed tocool and a solution of 4 gof FeCl3.6H20 and 2.5 mL of concentrated
HCl solution in 10 mL of water was added. This mixture was heated at 70 °C for 25 minutes. The reaction
mixture was then extracted with CHCI3. The CHCI3 layers were washed with 5 M HCl solution and with
NaHCC>3 solution anddried onMgS04.Thesolventwasremoved underreducedpressureandwater wasaddedto
theresidue.Thecrystalline precipitate wascollected and purified bycolumn chromatography on silica gel using
methanol/CHCl3(1:100) as eluent (yield73%).
1-Bromo-co-RO-alkane (la-e)
A mixture of 25 mmol of the appropriate phenol (a-e) and 50 mmol of 1,u)-dibromoalkane and 50 mmol
K2CO3 in 100mL of 2-butanone wasrefluxed for 16h.The salt wasremoved by filtration and the filtrate was
concentrated by evaporation of the solvent. The product was purified by column chromatography on silica gel
using petroleum ether (bp.40-60 °C)/CH2Cl2, 1:1 v/v as eluent (yield 60%).
iH-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, 8, ppm); 1.40 (m, 2n-8 H, -(CH2)n-4"X 1-80(m, 4 H, Br-CH2-CÜ2-, RO-CH2CÜ2-), 3.40 (t, 2 H, Br-CH2-), 4.00 (t, 2 H, RO-CH2-), 7.00 - 8.30 (m, 8H, Ar-H).
Mp: l a (n=10) 75 °C, l a (n=12) 78 °C, l b (n=10) 80 °C, l b (n=12) 84 °C, lc (n=10) 102 °C, lc (n=12) 105
°C, Id (n=10) 85°C, Id (n=12) 90 °C, le (n=10) 95 °C, l e (n=12) 99 °C,
N-((0-RO-alkyl)-iV,W,iv-trimethylammonium bromide (2a-e)
A solution of 0.8 mmol of the bromide (la-e) in 6 mL of a 20% (w/w) solution of trimethylamine in ethanol
was heated at 100°C for 20 h in aclosed reaction vessel. The mixture was allowed tocool to room temperature
and was then thoroughly cooled in ice.The precipitate wascollected by filtration and washed with diethyl ether
(yield90%).
! H - N M R (CDCI3,TMS, 6, ppm); 1.40 (m, 2n-8 H, -(CH2)n-4-). 1-80(m, 4 H,N-CH2-CÜ2-, RO-CH2-CÜ2),
3.4 (m, 11H, N-(CH3)3,-CH2-N), 4.00 (t, 2 H, RO-CH2-), 7.00 - 8.30 (m, 8 H,Ar-H).
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l a (n=10) Mp. 163 °C. Anal. Calcd for C26H37N20Br (0.5 H2O): C, 64.61; H, 7.93; N, 5.80, Found: C,
64.67; H, 7.83; N, 5.90. l a (n=12) Mp. 163 °C. Anal. Calcd for C28H4iN20Br (0.3 H2O): C, 66.33; H,
8.27; N, 5.53. Found: C, 66.37; H, 8.26; N, 5.80. l b (n=10) Mp. 151 °C. Anal. Calcd for C25H37N2C-3Br
(3.3 H2O): C, 54.03; H, 7.95; N, 5.07. Found: C, 54.11; H, 7.09; N, 5.34. l b (n=12) Mp. 128 °C. Anal.
Calcd for C27H4iN203Br (0.9 H2O): C, 60.30; H, 8.02; N, 5.21. Found: C, 60.32; H, 7.74; N, 5.20. l c
(n=10) Mp. 189 °C. Anal. Calcd for C26H37N40Br (1 H2O): C, 60.11; H, 7.57; N, 10.79.Found: C, 60.15;
H, 7.13; N, 10.81. lc (n=12) Mp. 194 °C. Anal. Calcd for C28H4iN40Br (1.1 H2O): C, 61.21; H, 7.93; N,
10.20. Found: C, 61.13; H, 7.47; N, 10.22. Id (n=10) Mp. 205 °C. Anal. Calcd for C 2 5H37N403Br (2.3
H2O): C, 53.34; H, 7.45; N, 9.95. Found: C, 53.28;H, 7.35; N, 9.74. Id (n=12) Mp. 218 °C. Anal. Calcd for
C27H4iN4Û3Br (1,6 H2O): C, 56.07; H, 7.70; N, 9.69. Found: C, 56.05; H, 7.41; N, 9.72. le (n=10) Mp.
185 °C. Anal. Calcd for C28H39N2OB1:: C, 67.33; H, 7.81; N, 5.61. Found: C, 67.42; H, 7.85; N, 5.71. l e
(n=12) Mp. 190 °C. Anal. Calcd for C3oH43N2OBr: C, 68.24;H, 8.22; N, 5.31.Found: C, 68.13; H, 8.29; N,
5.53.

2.4.2 Methods
Critical aggregation concentrations were determined by measuring the specific conductivity of an amphotrope
solution in distilled water as a function of the concentration. A Philips Digital Conductivity meter PW 9527
with aPhilipsPW9550/60 electrode wereused.Themeasuring compartment wasthermostatted with aHaakeFE
2 thermostat. Semi-empirical calculations of the dipole moments were performed by using MOPAC 6.0 with a
PM3 hamiltonian (QCPE programme nr. 455).™ The energy of the input structures was first minimized using
Quanta CHARMm. Giant vesicles were prepared by allowing 0.1-0.2 mg of the solid material to hydrate for
several minutes in water of 70°C.
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Abstract
A novel single chainedammoniumamphiphilehas beensynthesized
which carries an o-hydroxyazobenzene unit at the terminus of its
hydrophobic chain. This compound forms ordered thread-like
aggregatesupondispersion inwater. Theseaggregatesexhibitaphase
transition at 56 °C. The o-hydroxyazobenzene unit binds several
transitionmetalionsina2:1 stoichiometry. Bindingofthesemetalions
resultsinaloweringofthecriticalaggregationconcentration. Fromthe
changesinthe UVabsorption spectrumitisconcludedthatthe Cu2+
complexfronts moretightlypackedaggregates inwaterthan the Zn2+
andNi2+ complexes.
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3.1 Introduction
Surfactants in water form micro-heterogeneous dispersions due to their self-assembling
behavior.Theseself-organized structureslikemicelles andbilayervesiclesfind applicationsin
many fields ranging from detergency to oil recovery technology. Bilayer vesicles have been
used asdrugdelivery systems.1"3Micelles andbilayer structures from surfactants whichbind
metalionsintheirheadgroupregionhaveshowntoexhibitcatalyticactivitytowardhydrolytic
reactions.4-7 These sytems can alsobeused topurify water from metal ionsby removing the
micelleboundmetalionsbyultrafiltration techniques.8-9Furthermore,thebindingof different
metal ions to aqueous surfactant dispersions has been shown to affect the aggregate
morphology inanumberof cases.10,11
Kunitakeetal.12 andSingheta/.13incorporated azobenzeneunitsintothehydrophobic tailsof
single chained surfactants which can bind metal ions in their headgroup region. Binding of
metalionsinduces aggregation of these surfactants resulting inablue shift of the azobenzene
n-n* absorption maximum. Recently, Suh eta/.11 have synthesized surfactants with a0,0'dihydroxyazobenzene headgroup. In these surfactants two metal ions are bound by the
azobenzeneitselfresultingincoordinativelypolymerizedbilayerstructures.
Inthischapter wereportthesynthesisofanovelsinglechainedammoniumsurfactant carrying
ano-hydroxyazobenzeneattheterminusofthehydrophobicchain.Theaggregationbehaviorof
thiscompound inwaterhasbeen studiedbyconductometry, electronmicroscopy, differential
scanning calorimetry, UV absorption spectroscopy and ^-NMR. Furthermore, theeffect of
metalionbindingontheaggregatestabilityinwaterhasbeeninvestigated.Alsothe formation
ofion-pairamphiphileswithsodiumdodecylsulfate hasbeenstudied.

3.2 Results and discussion
Anovelsinglechainedammoniumamphiphile 1 hasbeen synthesizedcontaining aterminalohydroxyazobenzeneunitwhichisabletobindtransitionmetalions.Thesyntheticpathwayand
the molecular structure are given in Scheme 1. The coupling of 2,4-dihydroxy-4'nitroazobenzene with 1,12-dibromododecane results in the formation of many products.
However,oneofthefirstproductstobeformed isthemonoalkylatedcompound lb. Therefore
the reaction time should be no longer than 2hours.Reaction of this compound with NMe3
leadstotheamphotrope 1.AtneutralpH,theKrafft pointofcompound 1isfound at27°C.In
waterthiscompound forms thread-like structureswithdiametersofapproximately 70À,some
ofwhichhaveastrangebudatoneoftheirendsaswasobservedbycryo-electron microscopy
(see Figure 1).A phase transition is observed at 56 °C with DSC and with ÏH-NMR (see
Figure2).FromtheincreaseinthesharpnessofthepeaksintheNMRspectrumitisconcluded
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thatthemoleculesundergoatransitiontoamoremobilestate.Thesharpnessofthepeaksinthe
NMR spectrum at elevated temperatures is comparable to that of cetyltrimethylammonium
bromidemicelles.Possibly,atransition from thread-likestructurestosphericalmicellesoccurs.
Upon addition of Ni(OAc)2 to a dispersion of 1 at 70 °C, the NMR signals broaden
considerably indicatingthatbindingofNi2+reducesthemolecularmobility.
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Scheme 1.Synthetic pathway and molecular structure of compound 1and its metal ion complex.

AtneutralpHthecritical aggregation concentration (cac)isfound around0.1mMat20°Cas
was determined by conductivity measurements. The concentrations used for UV absorption
spectroscopy arefar below thecacandaspectrumwith anabsorption maximum at395nmis
observed.Thesamespectrumisobservedinethanolindicatingthatthemoleculesarepresentas
monomers.When theconcentration inwaterisincreased tofar abovethecac,the absorption
maximumisseentoshift to350nm.Thisblueshifted absorptionmaximumisindicativeforthe
presence of azobenzene aggregates with (anti)parallel transition dipoles, so-called Haggregates.15-16Thismeansthattheformed aggregatesarehighlyordered.
When copper(II)acetate is added to an aqueous solution of 1 under its cac, aggregation is
immediately inducedasisobservedbytheappearanceofablueshifted absorption maximumat
350 nm (see Figure 3a). Apparently, the binding of Cu 2+ results in a concomitant
supramolecular aggregation.Electron microscopy showsthat thesamethread-like aggregates
are formed as in concentrated dispersions without Cu 2+ . When Cu(OAc)2 is added to an
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ethanolic solutionof 1twomaximaat366andat462nmareobserved(seeFigure3b)whichis
attributedtobindingofCu2+ionswithoutsupramolecular aggregation.
Theblue shift oftheabsorption maximuminwaterisalmostcompletewhen0.6equivalentof
Cu 2 + ions has been added. This means that Cu 2+ binds almost quantitatively in a 1:2
stoichiometry.Acomplexation constantof9-109M-2canbecalculatedfrom theUVabsorption
spectra. The proposed structure of the formed complex is given in Scheme 1.The Zn 2+ and
Ni 2+ ionsbind less strongly to 1andatenfold excess of Ni(OAc)2 orZn(OAc)2 isneededto
obtainthe spectrum oftheaggregated species.Thecomplexation constants for Zn2+ and Ni 2+
are210 8 M-2.Itisafairly generalphenomenonthattheequilibriumconstantforthe formation
ofanalogouscomplexesofdivalentcationswithligandscontaining anitrogendonordecreases
when goingfrom Cu2+toNi 2+ or Zn 2+ . 16

i_i_X
50 °C

40°C

1

30 °C
5

Figure1.Cryo-electron micrograph ofan
aqueousdispersionof1. Thebar represents
85nm.

4
ppm

Figure 2. 200 MHz 1H-NMR spectra of
dispersions of 1 in D2O at different
temperatures. Theresidual HDO signal at
about4.5ppmhasbeencutoff.

Itcannotbeexcluded thattheacetateionsalsoinduceaggregation byscreening theheadgroup
repulsions. However, the great difference observed between addition of Cu(OAc)2 and
Ni(OAc)2 indicates that binding of the metal ion is the dominant process in promoting the
aggregation.Additionofsodiumacetatealsohasarelativelyminoreffect ontheaggregationin
water.
Furthermore,itisobservedthattheextentoftheblueshift isdifferent for thethreecomplexes.
For Cu2+, Ni 2+ andZn 2+ theblue shifted absorption maximalie at 350nm,364nm and 378
nmrespectively (seeFigure3c).AccordingtotheexcitontheoryproposedbyKasha15the
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Figure3. (a) UVabsorptionspectraof an aqueousdispersionof 1 (0.075mM)beforeandafterthe
additionofCu(OAc)2- (b) UVabsorptionspectraofethanolicsolutionsof 1(0.075mM) withoutmetal
ions(--)and afterthe additionofCu(OAc)2(---) andafterthe additionofNi(OAc)2( — )(c)UV
absorption spectraofaqueous dispersionsof 1 (0.075mM)before (---)andaftertheadditionof
excess Cu(OAc)2(1),Ni(OAc)2 (2), andZn(OAc)2 (3). (d) UVabsorptionspectrumof an aqueous
dispersionof 1at0.3mM, aconcentrationfarexceedingthecac(••••).UVabsorptionspectraatlow
concentrations(0.075mM)inthepresenceofCu(OAc)2(—) andin the presenceofSDS (---).

extentof theblue shift of theUV absorption maximum is strongly dependent onthe distance
between the azobenzene units and on their relative orientation. The observed differences in
absorption maximum for the investigated metal ions might therefore reflect the different
stackingdistancesbetweentheazobenzenesintheformed aggregates.Thiswouldmeanthatthe
1-Cu2+ complex forms the most ordered supramolecular aggregates.17 This isnot surprising
sinceCu2+hasthestrongestcomplexationconstant.
Theaggregatesofthe1-Cu2+complexhavethesameblueshifted absorption maximumasthe
aggregates of pure 1.This means that incorporation of Cu2+ ions does not alter the average
azobenzene-azobenzene distances in the aggregate. The binding of Zn 2+ and Ni 2+ however
results in a reduction of theblue shift with respect to that of the aggregates of pure 1. This
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indicates thatthebindingoftheseionshamperstheoptimalthepackingoftheazobenzenesin
theaggregates.
Whenalargeexcessofvesiclesofdidodecyldimethylammoniumbromide(DDAB)isaddedtoa
solutionof1-Cu2+aggregates,nospectralchangesoccurindicatingthatthe1-Cu2+aggregates
arevery stableandnomixing ofmonomers occurs.When vesiclesofDDABareaddedto1Zn 2+ or1-Ni2+ aggregates, theblue shift isimmediately lost duetotheformation of mixed
aggregatesinwhichthereisnostackingoftheazobenzenesanymore,evenwhenasmallexcess
of DDAB is used. This demonstrates that the1-Zn2+ or1-Ni2+ aggregates areindeed less
stablethanthe1-Cu2+aggregates.

Qy Qö Qö Qö

ÜÜJÜÜJUQyüüJ

Figure 4.Schematicrepresentationofpossibleaggregatestructuresof1 inthepresenceof Cu2*
(left)andSDS (right).

Thespectralshift causedbytheaggregationinducedbythebindingofCu 2+forms an effective
means todetect very lowconcentrations ofCu2+ inwater. When aconcentration 50|AMof
compound 1ispresentinthecuvette,aconcentrationof 10uMofCu2+caneasilybedetected.
Furthermore, theCu2+ ions arecaptured intheinteriorofthe aggregates.This would offer a
possibilitytoremoveCu2+ionsfrom anaqueoussolutionbyultrafiltration techniques.
Theadditionofoneequivalentofsodiumdodecylsulfate (SDS)toasub-micellarsolutionof1
also results inablue shift of theabsorption maximum from 395nmto 350nm duetothe
formation ofion-pair amphiphiles.Theseion-pairamhiphileshavealowercritical aggregation
concentration thantheparentamphiphiles.Thisiscausedbytheelectrostatic attractionbetween
theheadgroups.18,19
Interestingly, theUVabsorption spectrum whichisobtained for 1inthepresenceofCu 2+is
rathersimilartothespectrumobtainedinthepresenceofsodiumdodecylsulfate orforthepure
compound 1atconcentrations farexceedingthecac(seeFigure3d).InthepresenceofCu 2+
ionstheazobenzenesareforcedinanantiparallelinterdigitatedconfiguration. Thissuggeststhat
intheabsenceofmetalionstheazobenzenes arealsointerdigitated intheformed aggregates.
Thisinterdigitation ofazobenzenesinself-aggregated structureshasbeenreported before.15-20
Theinterdigitationoftheazobenzenesresultsinanincreaseddistancebetweenthealkylchains
(which might inducetilting ofthe alkylchains).SDSprobably fills these empty spaces very
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wellandtherefore theseion-pair aggregatesgivethesamespectralblueshift asthe aggregates
ofpure 1and the1-Cu2+complex.
Iftheazobenzenesareactuallyinterdigitated,itisdifficult toimaginehowthesemolecules form
thethread-likestructures,sincethemoleculescannotpackasconventionalsurfactants inarodlike micelle. Possibly, these thread-like structures consist of narrow bilayer ribbons with the
lateral edges exposed tothe aqueous phase.This would expose part of the polar azobenzene
units in aggregate to the water. This might compensate the unfavorable interaction of the
exposedalkylspacers.

3.3 Conclusions
The novel o-hydroxyazobenzene containing ammonium amphiphile 1 forms thread-like
aggregates in water which exhibit a phase transition at 56°C. Aqueous dispersions of 1
exceedingthecriticalaggregationconcentration showablueshifted absorptionmaximumdueto
theformation ofH-aggregates oftheazobenzeneunits.Ithasbeen shownthatbindingofmetal
ionscanoccurintheinterioroftheformed aggregates.Thisdoesnotseemtoaltertheaggregate
morphology. Binding of Cu 2+ ions results in a strong decrease of the cac and a strong
stabilization of the formed aggregates. Ni 2+ and Zn 2+ are less strongly bound by this
amphiphile and binding of these ions results in the formation of less stable and less ordered
aggregates.Compound 1readily forms ion-pair amphiphiles withsodiumdodecylsulfate. The
azobenzeneunitsintheion-pair aggregatesareprobably similarlyinterdigitated asintheCu 2+
ioncomplexedaggregatesandasintheaggregatesofpure1.

3.4 Experimental section
3.4.1 Synthesis
2,4-Dihydroxy-4'-nitroazobenzene (la) was prepared by reaction of the diazonium salt of 4-nitroaniline with
resorcinol.14
12-Bromo-l-{[(4-nitrophenyl)azo]-2'-hydroxyphenyl-4'-oxy}dodecane (lb)
Amixture of 25mmol of 2,4-dihydroxy-4'-nitroazobenzene, 50mmol of 1,12-dibromododecaneand50mmol of
K2CO3 in 100 mL of 2-butanone was refluxed for 2 h. The salt was removed by filtration and the filtrate was
concentrated by evaporation of the solvent. The product was purified by column chromatography on silica gel
using petroleum ether (bp. 40-60 °C)/CH2Cl2, 1:1 v/v as eluent (yield 10 %). ÏH-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, S,
ppm); 1.40 (m, 16H, -(CH2)8-), 1.80 (m, 4 H, Br-CH2-CH2-, RO-CH2-CH.2-), 3.40 (t, 2 H, Br-CH2-), 4.00
(t, 2 H, RO-CH2-), 6.36 - 8.30 (m, 7 H, Ar-H), 12.43 (s, 1H, HO-Ar).
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A?-{12-{[(4-Nitrophenyl)azo]-2'-hydroxyphenyl-4'-oxy}dodecyl}-iV,iV,Af-trimethylammoiiiuiii
bromide (1)
A solution of 0.8 mmol of the 12-bromo-l-{[(4-nitrophenyl)azo]-2'-hydroxyphenyl-4'-oxy}dodecane (lb) in 6
mL of a 20% (w/w) solution of trimethylamine in ethanol was heated at 100°C for 1 h in a closed reaction
vessel. The mixture was allowed to cool to room temperature and was then thoroughly cooled on ice. The
precipitate was collected by filtration and washed with diethyl ether. The product was purified by column
chromatography on aluminum oxide (activity grade III) using CH2Cl2/MeOH (100:3 v/v) as eluent. Yield 80%.
Mp. 198 °C.
iH-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, 5, ppm); 1.40 (m, 16 H, -(CH2)8-). 1-80(m, 4 H, N-CH2-CH2-, RO-CH2-CH2-).
3.4 (m, 11 H, N-(CH3)3, -CH2-N), 4.00 (t, 2 H, RO-CH2-), 6.30 - 8.50 (m, 7 H, Ar-H), 12.43 (s, 1H, HOAr). Anal. Calcd for C27H4iN404Br: C, 57.34; H, 7.31;N, 9.91.Found: C, 57.91; H, 7.61;N,9.91.

3.4.2 Methods
Aqueous dispersions were prepared by slightly heating and shakingof the solid material in water. The water was
purified by filtration through a Seralpur pro 90C purification system. For the Differential Scanning Calorimetry
(DSC) measurements (Perkin Elmer DSC 7) 1% (w/w) sample solutions were prepared. A scan rate of 10
°C/min wasused. The critical aggregation concentration wasdetermined by measuring the specific conductivity
of the solution of 1 as a function of the concentration. A Philips Digital Conductivity meter PW 9527 with a
Philips PW 9550/60 electrode was used. The UV absorption spectra were recorded on a Lamda 18
spectrophotometer from Perkin Elmer.
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Abstract
A number of double chainedammoniumamphiphileswithbiphenyl,
azobenzene andstilbene mesogenic moietiesattheterminus ofoneof
the hydrophobic tails has been synthesized.Thesecompoundsform
stable bilayer vesicles upondispersion in water.In the bilayersthe
mesogens from molecules of opposite leaflets of the bilayer are
interdigitated. Bilayersof theazobenzene containingdoublechained
amphiphiles(4)exhibitagel-to-liquidcrystallinephasetransition. The
natureofthe4'-substituentattheazobenzene unitinfluences thephase
transitiontemperatureTc. TheTcincreasesintheorderF < H<NO2<
CN<OCH3 < N=N-Ph.Thissequence cannotbecorrelatedwiththe
electronwithdrawingordonatingproperties of thesubstituents. It is
therefore concluded that dispersion rather than dipole-dipole
interactionsbetweentheazobenzeneunitsare important.
In the bilayers the azobenzene mesogensform H-aggregates as is
observedby theblueshift of the UVabsorption maximum.Thisblue
shift isnotaffectedby the 'gel-to-liquid crystalline'phase transition.
Vesiclesof 4-N=N-Ph do not exchangemonomers with vesicles of
didodecyldimethylammoniumbromidewhereas vesicles of theother
compounds do. Compound 4-N=N-Ph forms monolayers at the
water-airinterfacewhicharemuchmorestablethan themonolayersof
any of the other investigated compounds. Theamphotrope5 which
containsoneperfluorinatedalkyIchainforms vesicleswhichexhibita
highTcandapeculiarmonomerexchangebehavior.
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4.1 Introduction
Inrecent years much attention has been paid to the development of new organic materials
containingazobenzeneunits.Beingapotentialmesogenicunit,theincorporationof azobenzene
moietiescaninducetheformation ofthermotropicliquidcrystallinephasesinbothmonomeric
andpolymericcompounds. Another attractive property of azobenzenes istheir photoinduced
trans-cisisomerization1"4sothatthephysicalpropertiesofazobenzenecontainingmaterialscan
besimplyalteredbyirradiationwithUVlight.
Kunitakeeta/.5"12incorporated azobenzene unitsintothehydrophobic tailsof singlechained
ammonium amphiphiles. Some of these compounds form bilayer membranes whose
permeability can be altered by isomerizing the azobenzene units. The stacking of the
azobenzenes in thebilayer results ina shift of then-n* absorption maximum. This shift isa
directmeasureforthedegreeofmolecularorderinthebilayer.
Substituents at the mesogenic units are important in determining the dipole moment of the
mesogen and therefore its self-organizing properties.13'14 In this chapter the synthesis of a
seriesofnoveldoublechainedammoniumsurfactants carrying different biphenyl,stilbeneand
azobenzene mesogenicunitsattheterminusofoneofthehydrophobicchainsisdescribed.The
effect of different substituents attheazobenzene moiety ontheaggregation behavior of these
compounds in water and at the water-air interface has been studied. Also the effect of the
introductionofaperfluorinated alkylchainhasbeeninvestigated.
Theaggregatemorphologywasinvestigatedbymeansofopticalandelectronmicroscopy.The
bilayerspacingwasobtainedfromX-rayreflectivity measurements.Theaggregatestabilitywas
judgedbydifferential scanning calorimetry experiments andmonomerexchangeexperiments.
Thestabilityofmonolayersatthewater-airinterface wasstudiedbyusingaLangmuirtrough.

4.2 Results and discussion
4.2.1Thermotropic properties
Thecompounds2and3exhibitacomplicatedthermotropicphasebehaviorduetothepresence
of different crystaltypesandthepresenceof monotropic liquidcrystalline phases.Compound
4-N=N-Phistheonlycompound intheinvestigated seriestoexhibit anenantiotropic smectic
phase. Upon cooling from the isotropic phase the liquid crystalline phase appears first as
bâtonettes which develop into afan-shaped focal-conic texturetypical of a smectic Aphase.
Thiscompound alsohasaconsiderably higherisotropization temperaturethan anyoftheother
compounds 4(see Table 1,p.64).This shows that this double azobenzene unit has stronger
mesogenic propertiesthantheotherinvestigated azobenzene moieties.Thisisprobably dueto
strongerinteractionsbetweenthesemoreextendedaromaticunits.
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Scheme 1. Synthetic pathway andstructures of compounds 1-4.

200nm i
Figure 1.(a) Electron micrograph of vesicles of 4-NO'2 prepared by sonication and subsequently
stained with uranyl acetate. (b)Optical micrograph ofa hydrated crystal of4-CN in water at 60 °C.

4.2.2 Aggregate morphology and phase behavior

Compounds2,3and4whichpossesstwohydrophobictailsofwhichonecarriesamesogenic
unit, form small unilamellar bilayer vesicles upon sonication (Figure la).Giant unilamellar
vesicles15-17ofthesecompoundsareformed whencrystalsareimmersedinwaterof60°Cand
allowedtohydrate.Hydrationstartsinstantlyasisseenbytheformation ofworm-liketubuliat
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thesurface ofthecrystals(Figure lb).Itisimportantthatthesampleofthehydratedcrystalsis
notmechanically agitated,becausethisenhancestheformation ofsmallervesicles.After about
10minutes,theformation of giantliposomes isobserved which areformed bydetachment of
the bilayer tubules. These giant liposomes can reach diameters of 20 |Xmand can easily be
observedbylightmicroscopy.
BecausetheKrafft temperatures ofcompounds2and3liearound40-50°C,thevesiclesarenot
stable atroom temperature. In the undercooled state these vesicles are usually stable for 6-8
hoursbeforeprecipitationoccurs.
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Figure 2. DSC thermograms of vesicle dispersions of 4-CN (solid line) and 4-NO2 (dashed line).
Theuppertracesare heatingcurvesandthelowertracesarecoolingcurves.

Figure2showstheDSCthermogramsof2
% w/w vesicle dispersions of 4-CN and
4-NO2 in water. Phase transitions are
seen at 39°C and at 27°C respectively.
These transitions are reversible upon
cooling and are attributed to the gel-toliquid crystalline phase transition of the
bilayers (T c ). For 4-CN this phase
transition has been confirmed by
temperature dependent 'H-NMR measurements (see Figure 3).The sharpening
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Figure 3. 1H-NMR spectra of bilayer vesicles of
4-CNinD20 (Tc=39°C).

oftheNMRpeaksaboveTcindicatesincreasedmolecularmobilityinthebilayers.
When vesicle dispersions of 4-CN and4-NO2arefrozen and subsequently allowed to melt,
turbid dispersions of hydrated microcrystals are obtained. DSC measurements of these
dispersions showphasetransitionsat52°Cand42°Crespectively.Theseareattributed tothe
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crystaltobilayertransition (whichcorrespondstotheKrafft point).18Uponsubsequentcooling
to5°C,followed byheating,theoriginalvesiclethermogramsarerestored.
For the vesicle dispersions of compounds 2-CN, 2-NO2 and 3-CN no gel-to-liquid
crystalline phase transitions are observed by DSC (on 2 % w/w samples). The transition
temperatures areexpected toliebelowthoseof theazobenzene compounds4-CN and4-NO2
because of the lower aggregate stabilizing effect of thebiphenyl and stilbene mesogens with
respect to the azobenzene mesogens (see chapter 2).This will cause the bilayers to be less
ordered andthephasetransitions,iftheyoccuratall,willprobablybeaccompaniedbyamuch
smallerheateffect. Theseresultsagreewellwiththeresults forthedialkyldimethylammonium
bromide series.19Didodecyldimethylammoniumbromidealsohasnodetectable gel-to-liquid
crystallinephasetransitionbyDSC (on2% w/w samples19) whereascompounds withlonger
chains do have measurable phase transitions. For the shorter chains the driving force for
aggregation isreduced,resultinginlessorderedbilayerswithlowerphasetransitionenthalpies.
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Figure 4. UV absorption spectra of compound 4-CN as monomers in ethanol (dashed line) and as
vesiclesin water(solidline). Theconcentrationsare3KT5 Mand4-10~5M respectively.

Figure 4 shows the UV spectrum of an aqueous vesicledispersion of 4-CN together with the
monomer spectrum observed inethanol.Theabsorption maximumof themonomeric species
lies at 363nm and for the vesicle dispersion at 334nm. Similarblue shifts of the absorption
maximum areobserved for vesicles of theothercompounds4(Table 1,p.64)and for 3-CN.
Themain absorption band for theazobenzene andstilbenechromophoreisthen-n* transition
for which the transition moment is oriented along the long axis of the aromatic moiety.20
AccordingtothemolecularexcitonmodelproposedbyMcRaeandKasha21theblueshift ofthe
absorption maximumfor thevesicledispersionisindicativeoflinearchromophore aggregates
with their transition moments (anti)parallel to each other and ordered perpendicular to the
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stacking direction (so-called H-aggregate22-23).For vesicle dispersions of 2-CN and2-NO2
noblue shifted absorption maxima are observed. This may be due to the relatively high cac
values of these compounds so that at UV measuring concentrations (10"4-10"5 M)
predominantly themolecularly solubilized speciesispresent.Anindication for thisisthe fact
thatblue shifts of afew nanometers areobserved upon increasing theconcentrations of these
compounds.
Becausetheblueshift intheabsorption spectrumduetotheformation ofH-aggregates isvery
sensitive tothe mesogen-mesogen distance,it wasexpected that the gel-to-liquid crystalline
phasetransition wouldinfluence thisspectralshift. Interestingly,theextentoftheblue shift of
theUVabsorption maximaisnotalteredbythephasetransition.Thiswastestedby measuring
the UV absorption spectra of 0.2 mM vesicle dispersions in a 1mm cuvette at different
temperatures. This means that although the molecules have increased mobility, as was
confirmed by 'H-NMR,theaveragestackingdistancebetweenthemesogensremainsthesame
above the phase transition temperature. This suggests that the phase transition is primarily
associatedwiththemeltingofthealkylchains.
When lowerconcentrations ofvesicles areused(0.07mM),theblueshift disappears athigher
temperatures.Thisisattributedtoadissolution ofthebilayersintomonomers asaresultofthe
increasedcriticalbilayerconcentration.
In order to obtain more information about the
structure of thebilayer, thebilayer thickness of
vesicles of 4-CN was measured by X-ray
40.8Â
reflectivity measurements7 on cast films of
vesicles of 4-CN. The measurements gave a
bilayer thickness of40.8Â.Itisknown thatthe
bilayerstructureismaintainedinthecast films.24
Figure 5. Schematic representation
Taking into consideration that the calculated
ofabilayer from4-CN.
length of a molecule is 31 Â, this probably
meansthatinthebilayerstructure interdigitation
of the mesogens occurs accompanied by tilting of the alkyl chains,as illustrated in Figure5.
For compound 4-CN which has both a C12spacer and a C12tail we can obtain a perfectly
ordered bilayer structure in which the mesogens of oppositely positioned molecules are
interdigitated. From the blue shift in the UV spectra of the vesicles it is known that the
mesogens aremoreorlessparallelly stacked. Itistherefore assumedthat the alkylchains are
tiltedwithrespecttothemesogens.Thefact thattheaggregatepeakintheUVspectrumisvery
narrow (wy2=30 nm) and bell-shaped indicates that there is a high degree of order in these
bilayers.
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Interdigitationofmesogensisverycommonlyencounteredforthermotropicliquidcrystalsboth
in their crystalline state and in their mesophases.By interdigitation unfavorable interactions
betweenthedipolesofthemesogenscanbe minimized.25'26
WhentheC12tailofcompound 4-CNisreplacedwithaCi6tailtheUVabsorption maximum
of the vesicle dispersion is also blue shifted but the peak is broader (wi/2= 65 nm) and less
symmetrical. This shows that if the alkyl tail is longer than the spacer this hampers the
formation oforderedstructures.DSCalsoshowsnomeasurablephasetransitionforvesiclesof
this compound.
When vesicles of 3-CN are irradiated with UV light of 366 nm,the absorption maximum at
295nmdisappearswithinafew minutes.Thisisattributedtoa[2+2]-photocycloaddition ofthe
double bonds of two adjacent stilbene mesogens (Figure 6). This results in the loss of the
conjugation between the two phenyl rings of the stilbene moiety and in the formation of a
cyclobutanering.Inthiswayitispossibletocovalentlyconnectbothsidesofthebilayer.

andotherregioisomers
wavelength(nm)
Figure 6. Timedependent decrease of then-n* absorption band of vesicles of3-CN in water upon
irradiation with UVlightof366nm(dashedlineisthemonomerspectruminethanol).[3-CN] =
5-1Ct5M.

4.2.3 Substituent effects on the phase transition temperatures

TheKrafft temperatures ofthecompounds4aregiveninTable 1 (p.64)andlieallaboveroom
temperature (theKrafft pointisthetemperature atwhichthehydratedcrystalsare transformed
into bilayer structures). Compounds 4-H and 4-N=N-Ph have the highest Krafft
temperatures (80°and65°C).Thismeansthatthesecompoundsfitverywellinacrystallattice
and therefore have a poor tendency to get hydrated and to form bilayer structures. The
compounds 4-CN, 4-NO2 and4-OCH3 have Krafft temperatures around 50 °C indicating
that hydration of the molecules in the crystal to give bilayer structures occurs more easily.
Compound 4-F has the lowest Krafft point. Probably, the unfavorable miscibility between
fluorocarbon andhydrocarbonsegmentsdestabilizesthemolecularpackinginthecrystallattice.
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Thestabilityofthevesicledispersions atroomtemperaturevariesfrom afew hoursfor 4-Hto
months for 4-N=N-Ph and 4-F. Although the vesicles are not thermodynamically stable at
roomtemperature,crystallization iskineticallycontrolledatroomtemperature.
All the investigated bilayer vesicles of 4, except those of 4-N=N-Ph, show a gel-to-liquid
crystalline phase transition (Tc) by DSC.TheDSC thermograms are given in Figure 7. The
phasetransition temperatures asobserveduponheating arealsogiven inTable 1.Scanratesof
10 cC/min were used for the DSC experiment. Using lower scan rates did not affect the
observed phasetransition temperatures much.Upon cooling thephase transitions areusually
observedatlowertemperatures.Thevesiclesof4-Hexhibittwophasetransitionsat24°and28
°C.Thephase transition temperatures of didodecyldimethylammonium bromide (Ci2Ci2N+)
anddioctadecyldimethylamonium bromide(CisCigN"1")bilayersarefound at 17°C27 andat45
°C 28 respectively. These compounds arestructurally related tothecompounds 4but lackthe
azobenzeneunit.
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Figure 7. DSC thermograms of 1 % w/w vesicle dispersions of compounds 4. Thesolid traces are
theheating curves, thedashed tracesare thecooling curves.

WhentheTcsofvesiclesofthecompounds4arecomparedwiththatofCi2Ci2N+vesiclesitis
seen that the introduction of the azobenzene unit with the fluorine substituent (Tc = 19°C)
hardlyaffects thephasetransitiontemperature.Alltheotherazobenzenescauseanincreasein
T c with respect tothat of Ci2Ci2N+. Vesicles of 4-OCH3(Tc =42 °C)have aTc almost as
high as that of CisC^N*bilayers. This shows that very subtle structural changes in the
compounds4causechangesinTcwhichcanonlyberealizedinthe dialkyldimethylammonium
bromidebilayersbydrasticelongationofthealkylchains.
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TableI. Melting Points (Tm), Krafft Temperatures (TKrafft) ar*d Phase Transition Temperatures (Tc)
for Compounds 4.Also the UVAbsorption Maxima of the Vesiclesin Water(Xves) and the Monomers
inEthanol fiEtOH) are given.
Compound

Tm (°C)

TKrafft (°C)

Tc (°C)

XEtOH ( n m )

^-ves (nm)

4-H

132

80

24;28

346

324

4-F

105

29

19

347

326

4-CN

151

52

39

363

334

4-NO2

119

42

27

375

341

4-OCH3

135

50

42

357

338

4-N=N-Ph

151-S*-182

65

t

381

368

t not observed under the employed experimental conditions
* anenantiotropic smectic liquidcrystallinephase isobserved

The T c thus increases in the series 4-F <4-H <4-NO2< 4-CN < 4-OCH3, reflecting
increasingazobenzene-azobenzene interactions.Thenatureoftheterminalgroupisimportantin
determining the dipole moment of the azobenzene unit and therefore its self-organizing
properties.Becausethealkoxy spaceratthe4-position isanelectrondonating group,electron
withdrawing substituents at the 4'-position give rise to mesogens with high overall dipole
moments.Forsidechain liquidcrystalline polymers ithasbeen found that apolar substituents
on the mesogen tend to induce nematic phases. Polar electron withdrawing (-CN or -NO2)
substituents inducetheformation ofmoreordered smecticphases.13-14Thishasbeen ascribed
tothetendencyofthesemesogenswithlargedipolemomentstoformantiparalleldimerscaused
bythefavorable dipolarinteractions.
The observed trend doeshowever notfitwiththepictureofbilayer stabilization by increased
dipole-dipoleinteractionsbetweenthemesogenicunits.Otherparameterslikethepolarizability
of the substituents and theprecisepacking modeprobably alsocontribute tothe stabilization
through dispersion interactions.Bilayers of 4-F have thelowestTc. Possibly, the mesomeric
electron donatingpropertyof theF-substituent resultsinreduced dipolarinteractionsbetween
themesogens.Alternatively,theunfavorable miscibilitybetweenfluorocarbon andhydrocarbon
segmentsmightdestabilizethebilayer.Bilayersof4-OCH3haveaT cwhichisrelatively high
although the methoxy substituent is also amesomerically electron donating substituent. This
showsthatspecific mesogen-mesogen interactions,whicharenotnecessarily dependentonthe
dipoleofthemesogen,stabilizelyotropiclamellarmesophases.
The compounds 4-H, 4-CN,4-F and4-OCH3 undergo facile trans-cis isomerization in the
bilayer state upon irradiation with UV light of 366 nm as could be monitored with UV
spectroscopy.The fact thatthesebilayers areintheir gelphase atroomtemperature doesnot
seemtohampertheisomerization.Thethermalbackisomerization fromthecistothetransform
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isvery slow atroomtemperature.For4-NO2and4-N=N-Ph nocisisomer isdetected upon
irradiation at this wavelength. This means that either the cis isomer is not formed or that it
isomerizes back to the trans isomer very rapidly. Figure 8 shows the effect of trans-cis
isomerization onthegel-to-liquidcrystallinephasetransitionofvesiclesof4-H.Forbilayersin
thetransstatetwophasetransitionsareobserved at24°Cand28°C.After irradiation thehigh
temperaturetransitionislost.Thisshowsthattheisomerization affects themoleculepackingin
thebilayer.
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Figure 8. DSC thermograms of a 1 % w/wvesicle dispersion of 4-H before (lower trace) and after
irradiation(uppertrace)withUVlightof366nm.

4.2.4 Monomer exchange experiments

When vesicles of 4-H, 4-NO2,4-CN,4-OCH3or4-F are mixed with an equimolar amount
ofvesiclesofdidodecyldimethylammonium bromide(Ci2Ci2N+),theblueshifted absorbance
maximum immediately returns toits monomer value.This is due to the formation of mixed
bilayersinwhichtheazobenzenesloosetheirstackinginteraction.Thisprocessistoofast tobe
followed intimewith ourexperimental set-up.InChapter 7itwillbe shown that this mixing
occurs via a monomer transfer mechanism.29 When vesicles of 4-N=N-Ph aremixed witha
large excess of vesicles of didodecyldimethylammonium bromide, no spectral changes are
observed in the UV absorption maximum at all. Therefore it is concluded that any form of
monomer mixing is absent. The penetration of the 4-N=N-Ph bilayers by didodecyldimethylammonium bromide monomers is probably hampered by the strong interactions
between the molecules of 4-N=N-Ph. On the other hand, the monomer concentration of 4N=N-Ph must be very low sothat the 4-N=N-Ph monomers do not escape their bilayers to
migratetowardsthedidodecyldimethylammoniumbromidebilayers.
Itcanthusbeconcluded that4-N=N-Ph musthaveamuchlowercriticalbilayer concentration
than any of the other compounds 4. When the hydrophobicities of 4-N=N-Ph and4-H are
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calculated using Rekker's hydrophobic fragmental constants30, both compounds have
approximately thesamehydrophobicity. Thelowcriticalbilayerconcentration of 4-N=N-Ph
ascompared tothatof4-Hcanthusnotbecaused solelybythehydrophobic effect. Probably,
thelargeraromaticsystemresultsinstrongermesogen-mesogen stackinginteractionsresulting
inalowercriticalbilayerconcentration andpoormiscibilitywithothercationic surfactants.
4.2.5 Monolayer stability

Themonolayer forming propertiesofcompounds4havealsobeeninvestigated inordertoget
information aboutthemonolayer stabilizingeffects ofthedifferent azobenzenemesogens.The
Jt-Aisotherms of the compounds 4-H,4-CN and4-N=N-Ph are given inFigure 9.
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Figure9.n-AIsotherms of compounds 4-CN, 4-Hand 4-N=N-Ph.

Theisotherm of 4-F is similartothat of4-H andthose of4-NO2and 4-OCH3aresimilar to
thatof4-CN.Inalltheisothermsaninitialriseofthesurfacepressureisobservedatanareaof
about 200 Â2/molecule. At this molecular area the molecules start to interact. This area
correspondstoasituationinwhichthemoleculeshavetheirazobenzene-carrying tailflat onthe
water surface. This orientation would be favored by a positive interaction between the
azobenzenes andthewater surface andhasbeen found before by Heesemann.37 Upon further
compression thesurface pressurerisesuntilaplateauvalueisreached(at33mN/mfor4-CN).
Atthispressure theinteraction between theazobenzeneunit andthewatersubphaseisbroken
and the azobenzene-carrying tails are lifted from the surface. The transition to the plateau is
sharp for 4-CN, 4-NO2 and 4-OCH3 and smooth for 4-H and 4-F. This is ascribed to a
betterinteractionwiththesubphasecausedbythemorepolarsubstituents.Thiscouldresultina
greaterorderingofthemoleculesinthemonolayeroftheformerthreecompoundsresultingina
more cooperative (sharp) phase transition. Subsequently, the molecules can be compressed
untilthechainsareinaclosepackedarrangement(at±40À2/molecule).Further compression
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wouldcausethesurface pressuretorisebutthemonolayerscollapsealmostimmediately after
this point has been reached. Monolayers of CisC^N"1" do not collapse below 50 mN/m.36
Obviously the close packed arrangement of the molecules 4 in the monolayer is not avery
stable one. These azobenzene units are thus not able to stabilize the monolayer through
azobenzene-azobenzeneinteractions.
The monolayer of 4-N=N-Ph shows a quite different rc-A isotherm. The plateau value is
reached atalower surface pressure.This means thateither theinteraction of this azobenzene
unit with the subphase is weaker or that the configuration in which the azobenzene-tail is
perpendicular to the surface is more favorable than for 4-CN, 4-NO2and 4-OCH3. Before
theplateauisreached anovershootisobservedintheisotherm.Thismeansthattherelaxation
time of the molecules is slow compared tothe rate atwhich the pressure is exerted on them
(compression speed of 1000 cm2/hour). Usually, these overshoots decrease when lower
compression ratesareused.Whentheclosepackedarrangement isobtainedat40À2/molecule
the surface pressurerisesuntilasurface pressureof 60mN/misreached.Uponexpansion the
isotherm is largely reversible but the overshoot is missing. Upon recompression the initial
isothermisrecovered.At25mN/mthecompressedmonolayerisfairly stableintime.
Itisobvious that thelarger aromaticunit of 4-N=N-Ph results in astrong stabilization of the
monolayer,probablyduetoenhancedazobenzene-azobenzene interactionsbetweentheselarger
mesogenicunits.Theseinteractionsarealsoheldresponsibleforthebilayerstabilizingeffect of
thisazobenzeneunit.
4.2.6 Perfluorinated amphotrope

It is known that the mixing of perfluorinated alkyl chains with hydrocarbon chains is an
unfavorable process. 31 " 33 This tempted us to synthesize amphiphile 5 carrying one
perfluoroalkyl chain and one hydrocarbon tail and a cyano-substituted azobenzene unit to
monitortheorderingofthesemoleculesintheaggregatedstate.
TheZ-doublebondintheperfluoroalkyl chainwasintroduced duringthereactionbythetrans
elimination of HF. 34 In the !H-NMR spectrum strong trans coupling of 40 Hz is observed
betweentheolefinic proton andthefluorine atomatthedoublebond.Thiscompound forms a
smecticphaseabove 132°Canddecomposesatabout200°C.
Compound 5forms bilayer vesiclesupon sonication inpurewaterwhichhavebeen observed
with transmission electron microscopy (seeFigure 11).Thesebilayer vesicles show a phase
transition at 64 °Cwhich is 25 °Chigher than theTc of4-CN vesicles. The UV absorption
maximumoftheazobenzeneunitisblueshifted from 363nmformonomersto331nmforthe
vesiclesinwaterat20°C.Thisblueshift isalmostthesameasobserved for vesiclesof4-CN.
This means that the molecular packing is not affected much by the presence of the
perfluorinated tailorbythedoublebond.
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Upon mixing of vesicles of 5 (0.05 mM) with a 70-fold molar excess of vesicles of
didodecyldimethylammonium bromide (Ci2Ci2N+) at room temperature, the blue shifted
absorption maximum slowly disappears and the absorption maximum of the non-stacked
azobenzenesappearsduetothemonomerexchangeprocess(seeFigure 10).Thewholeprocess
takes several hours to complete whereas for 4-CN vesicles the monomer transfer process is
almostinstantaneous (seeChapter7).Thisisadirectconsequence ofthelowercriticalbilayer
concentration of 5ascompared to4-CN.Thisiscausedbythefact thatperfluoroalkyl chains
aremorehydrophobicthanthehydrocarbonchains.30
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Figure 10. Change in absorbance at 366 nm
after mixingvesicles of5withanexcessof
Ci2Ci2N + vesicles(23°C).

Figure 11.Transmission electron micrograph
ofvesiclesof 5, negativelystainedwith 1%
w/w uranylacetate.

In the plot of the absorbance at 366 nm versus time at 23 °C it is seen that the monomer
exchange process consists of twoprocesses. Oneprocess isfast and occurs within the first 5
minutesafter mixing.Theotherisslowandhasahalftimeofseveralhours.Thisphenomenon
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is tentatively explained by assuming that the fast process is caused by a dilution of the
molecules of 5 due to fast penetration of the Ci2Ci2N+ molecules in thebilayers of 5. The
moleculesof5willhoweverremainaggregated insmallerclustersinwhichthe perfluoroalkyl
chains are facing each other. In this way the contact between the perfluorinated and the
hydrocarbon chains is minimized. These smaller clusters still cause some blue shift of the
absorbancemaximum.Theslowprocessisattributedtoamigrationofthemoleculesof5tothe
excessofCi2Ci2N+vesiclesyieldingtheabsorption maximumofthenon-stacked azobenzene.
Thisideawas supportedbythefact thatfor themonomer exchangebetween vesiclesof 5and
Ci8Ci8N + bilayers only the slow exchange process is observed. The low free monomer
concentration of Ci8Ci8N+as compared to CnC^N"1"causes the penetration of these
monomers intothe bilayers of 5tobe slow.Therefore themigration of themonomers of 5to
thebilayersofCisCisN"1"becomesthedominantprocess.Adetailedinvestigation oftheseand
othermonomertransfer processesisgiveninChapter7.

4.3 Conlusions
Aseriesof novel doublechained ammonium amphiphiles havebeen synthesized whichcarry
biphenyl (2),stilbene(3)orazobenzene (4)mesogenicunitsattheterminusofoneofthealkyl
chains. These compounds all form bilayer vesicles. Azobenzene mesogens give a better
stabilization oftheformed bilayersthanstilbeneorbiphenylmesogens.Thisisduetostronger
intermolecular interactions between azobenzene mesogens. For these bilayer vesicles ablue
shifted absorption maximum is observed in the UV spectrum as compared to the monomer
spectrum. This is caused by (anti)parallel 7t-7t stacking of the mesogens in the bilayer (socalled H-aggregation). Alayer spacing of 40.8 Âis observed for cast vesicle films of 4-CN
whichindicatesthatthemesogensfrom oppositesidesofthebilayer areinterdigitated andthat
themethylenespacersaretiltedwithrespecttothenormalofthebilayerplane.
Theeffect ofdifferent substituents attheazobenzeneunitonthe'gel-to-liquid crystalline'phase
transition temperature (Tc)hasalsobeeninvestigated.TheTcincreasesintheorder4-F<4-H
<4-NO2<4-CN <4-OCH3<4-N=N-Ph, reflecting increasing azobenzene-azobenzene
interactions in the bilayer. The strength of the azobenzene-azobenzene interaction does not
correlatewiththeazobenzene dipolemoment.Possibly,thedifferent substituentscontributeto
the mesogen-mesogen interactions through dispersion interactions rather than through
electrostaticinteractionsbetweenthepermanentdipolesofthemesogens.
The bilayer vesicles of 4-N=N-Ph do not exchange monomers with bilayer vesicles of
didodecyldimethylammonium bromide whereas all the other compounds 4 give avery rapid
monomer exchange. This different behavior of the vesicles of 4-N=N-Ph is caused by the
extrastabilization ofthebilayerbythisextendedazobenzenesystem.
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All the compounds 4 give monolayers at the water-air interface which collapse at surface
pressures around 33mN/m, except 4-N=N-Ph which gives more stable monolayers due to
strongerazobenzene-azobenzeneinteractions.
Theamphotrope5,containing aperfluorinated alkyltail,forms stablebilayervesiclesinwater.
The molecules in the bilayers are similarly packed as the molecules of 4-CN. The phase
transition temperatureishigherandmonomerexchangeratesareconsiderably slowerthan for
compound 4-CN.

4.4 Experimental section
4.4.1Synthesis
4-Hydroxyazobenzene, 4'-fluoro-4-hydroxyazobenzene, 4'-cyano-4-hydroxyazobenzene, 4-hydroxy-4'nitroazobenzene and4-hydroxy-4'-methoxyazobenzene werepreparedbyreaction ofthediazonium saltsofaniline,
4-fluoroaniline, 4-nitroaniline,4-aminobenzonitrileand4-methoxyanilinerespectively with phenol."
Benzeneazobenzeneazophenol wasprepared byreaction ofthediazonium saltof 4-phenylazoanilinewith phenol.
This compound was purified by column chromatography on silica gel using MeOH/CH2Cl2 5:100 (v/v) as
eluent.
12-Bromo-l-RO-dodecane (1)
Amixtureof 25mmoloftheappropriatehydroxy-mesogen and 50mmolof 1,12-dibromododecaneand50mmol
of K2CO3in 50mLof 2-butanone wasrefluxed for 16h.The salt wasremoved by filtration and the filtrate was
concentrated by evaporation of the solvent. The product was purified by column chromatography on silica gel
using petroleum ether (bp. 40-60 °C)/CH2Cl2, 1:1 v/v as eluent (yield 60 %). ! H-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, S,
ppm); 1.40 (m, 16H, -(CH2)8-), 1.80 (m, 4 H, Br-CH2-CH.2". RO-CH2-CH2-), 3.40 (t, 2 H, Br-CH2-), 4.00
(t, 2 H, RO-CH2-), 7.00 - 8.40 (m, 8 H,Ar-H).In case of methoxy substituent: 3.78 (s, 3H, Ar-OCH3).
iV-(12-RO-dodecyl)-iV,iV-dimethyl-A'-dodecyIammonium bromide (2, 3, 4)
A solution of0.8mmol ofthe 12-bromo-l-RO-dodecaneandafourfold excessofN.N-dimethyl-A'-dodecylamine
in2-butanone wasrefluxed for 16h.Themixturewasallowed tocoolandthesolvent wasremoved under reduced
pressure.Theresidue wasdissolved inasmall amount ofdichloromethane andprecipitated by addition ofdiethyl
ether.Theprecipitate wascollected andrecrystallized from acetone(yield60 %).
iH-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, Ô,ppm); 0.90 (t, 3 H, CH3-), 1.40 (m, 34 H, -(CH 2 )8-, -(CH2>9-), 1.80 (m, 6 H, NCH2-CH2-, RO-CH2-CH2-). 3.40 (s, 6 H, -CH2-N-(CH 3 ) 2 ), 3.50 (m, 4 H, -CH2-N-(CH3)2-), 4.00 (t, 2 H,
RO-CH2-), 7.00 - 8.40 (m, 8H, Ar-H).In case of 4-OCH3 3.78 (s, 3H, Ar-OCH3).
2-CN: Mp 114 °C. Anal. Calcd for C3oH63BrN20 : C, 71.41; H, 9.68; N, 4.27. Found: C, 71.36; H, 9.82;
N, 4.34. 2-NO2: Mp 98 °C. Anal. Calcd for C38H63BrN20 3 (0.8 H2O): C, 66.12; H, 9.43; N, 4.06. Found:
C, 66.10; H, 9.53; N, 4.00. 3-CN: Mp 131 °C. Anal. Calcd for C4iH65BrN20: C, 68.71; H, 9.80; N, 6.33.
Found: C, 68.70; H, 9.77; N, 6.20. 4-H: Mp 132°C.Anal. Calcd for C38H64BrN30 (0.3 H2O): C, 68.71; H,
9.80; N, 6.33. Found: C, 68.70; H, 9.77; N, 6.20. 4-F: Mp 105 °C. Anal. Calcd for C38H63BrFN30: C,
67.43; H, 9.38; N, 6.21. Found: C, 67.67; H, 9.51;N, 5.92. 4-CN: Mp 151 °C. C 3 9 H63BrN40 (1.2 H2O):
C, 66.39; H, 9.34; N, 7.74. Found: C, 66.34; H, 9.16; N, 7.88. 4-NO2: Mp 119 °C. Anal. Calcd for
C3gH63BrN 4 03 (0.4 H2O): C, 58.82; H, 9.22; N, 7.22. Found: C, 58.83; H, 9.07; N, 6.96. 4-OCH3: Mp
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135 °C. Anal. Calcd for C3QH66BrN3C>2: C, 67.64; H, 9.67; N, 6.07. Found: C, 67.54; H, 9.74; N, 5.98. IVN=N-Ph: Mp 151 °C, A smectic phase is formed which turns isotropic at 182 °C. Anal. Calcd for
C44H68N50Br: C, 70.75; H, 9.18; N, 9.38. Found: C, 71.77; H, 9.31;N, 9.02.
Ar-[2-Z-(3,4,4,5,5,6,6,7,7,8,8,9,9,10,10,10-Hexadecafluorodecenyl)]-Af-[12(4cyanoazobenzene-4'-oxy]dodecyl]-A',A'-dimethylammonium bromide (5)
An amount of 1g of 3,3,4,4,5,5,6,6,7,7,8,8,9,9,10,10,10-heptadecafluoro-10-iododecane was dissolved in 20
mL of a 20 wt% solution of dimethylamine in chloroform. The solution was kept at room temperature for one
night. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the residue was dissolved in dichloromethane and
extracted with water. The organic layers were dried with MgS04. Yield 100% of N-(i,3,4,4,5,5,6,6,7,7,8,8,9,9,10,10,10-heptadecafluorodecyl)-W,W-dimemylamine.
One equivalent of AK3,3,4,4,5,5,6,6,7,7,8,8,9,9,10,10,10-heptadecafluorodecyl)-MAr-dimethylamine and one
equivalent of 12-bromo-l-(4-cyanoazobenzene-4'-oxy)dodecane weredissolvedinacetonitrile andrefluxed for 24
h. During the reaction trans elimination of hydrogen fluoride occured, yielding the trans double bond. After
cooling,the solvent wasevaporated and theresidue waspurified by column chromatography onaluminum oxide
(activity grade III) using MeOH/CH2Cl2 3:100 v/v as eluent. Yield 65 %. Mp 132 °C, a smectic phase is
formed until decomposition occursat200°C.
!

H-NMR (CHCI3, TMS, S, ppm) 1.40 (m, 16 H, 0-CH2-CH2-(CH_2)8-CH2-CH2-N), 1.80 (m, 4H, O-CH2CH2-(CH 2 )8-CH 2 -CH2-N), 3.47 (s, 6 H, N-(CH3)2 ), 3.60 (m, 2 H, -CH2-CH2-N ), 4.04 (t, 2 H, O-CH2- ),
4.82(d, 2 H, =CH-CH2-N), 6.15 (dt, 1H, =CH- ,7 H-F = 40 Hz), 7.00-8.00 (m, 8 H, Ar-H). Anal. Calcd for
C37H4iBrFi6N30: C, 47.20; H, 4.39; N, 5.95. Found C, 47.93; H, 4.37; N, 5.85.

4.4.2 Methods
Vesicles were prepared by sonication of the solid compounds in ultra pure water until clear solutions were
obtained using aVibracell sonifier from Sonics andMaterials Inc.Giant unilamellar vesicles were prepared by
allowing 0.1-0.2mg of crystals of thecompounds tohydrate for several minutes in200fxlof water at70-80 °C.
The Krafft temperature was determined by heating an aqueous dispersion of the crystalline material. The
temperature at which the formation of bilayer structures was observed by light microscopy was taken as the
Krafft point. The sample solutions for the Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) measurements (Perkin
Elmer DSC 7)consisted of a 1%(w/w) vesicledispersion in water prepared by sonication. Scanning rates of 10
"C/minwere used. X-ray reflectivity patterns were obtained from films which wereprepared bycasting a vesicle
solution onto silicon wavers.Themeasurements werecarried outwith aPhilips PW1710diffractometer equipped
with a Cu LFF X-ray tube at 40 kK and 55 mA. Electron microscopy was carried out for samples that were
negatively stained with a 1 %aqueousuranylacetate solution.
Monomer transfer experiments wereperformed by mixing sonicated vesicledispersions ofthe amphotropes (0.05
mM) with vesicle dispersions of didodecyldimethylammonium bromide in thermostatted cuvettes at 23 °C. The
rate of the monomer transfer was monitored by the changes in the UV absorption spectrum at 366 nm as a
function of time.
The monolayer experiments were performed using a Lauda FW2 trough filled with ultrapure water. The
monolayers were spread from chloroform solutions (ca. 1 mg/ml)using aHamilton syringe.After spreading the
monolayer wasallowed toequilibrate for 5minutes.Acompression rate of 1000cm^/hwas used.
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Doublechainedamphiphiles
carryingtwo mesogens

Chapter 5

Abstract
A series of novel double chained amphiphiles carrying two
cyanobiphenylyloxymesogenicunitsattheterminiofbothalkylchains
andammonium,phosphateandsulfonateheadgroupsweresynthesized.
All these new compounds show thermotropic liquid crystalline
behavior. Severalofthesecompoundsform bilayeraggregatesinwater.
FromUVspectroscopyandsmallangleX-ray reflectivity itis inferred
thatthemesogenicunitsform interdigitatedH-aggregatesinthebilayer
assemblies. These bilayers exhibit a gel-to-liquid crystalline phase
transitionascanbeobservedbyDifferentialScanning Calorimetry.
Thecyanobiphenylyloxy unitisfound tobeagoodfluorescent probe
for themicropolarityandmolecularmobilityinthevarious lyotropic
phases.
Upon spreading these molecules at the water-air interface of a
Langmuir-Blodgetttroughan unusualhighlift-offareaofabout200250À2/molecule is observedin thesurfacepressure-areaisotherms.
This isassociatedwithasituation inwhichthemolecules lieflatonthe
surface.When theavailableareaisreducedtoabout40ÂVmoleculea
situation is obtained in which the tails are in a close-packed
arrangement.
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5.1 Introduction
Amphiphiles in water can exist in various forms such as molecular dispersions, micelles,
bilayers andmicrocrystals.Furthermore,theymayform monolayers atthewater-air interface.
Usually amphiphiles containing one alkyl chain form micelles whereas those with two alkyl
chainsformbilayeraggregates.
Shimomural andOkahata^haveshownthatsinglechainedamphiphiles whichpossess arigid
aromaticgroupareabletoformbilayers.Forgoodbilayerformingpropertiestheseamphiphiles
must have the aromatic moiety somewhere in the middle of the alkyl chain or near the
headgroupandinadditionasufficiently longalkyltailisrequired.
Until now only a few studies have been performed on the aggregation behavior of double
chained amphiphiles withrigidaromaticgroups attheterminiofbothalkylchains.Therefore,
wehave initiated astudy toexplorethe aggregation behavior of aseries of novel compounds
havingthisstructuralcharacteristic.
As a rigid segment the 4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy moiety was chosen because of its special
spectroscopic properties. Consisting of a donor-Jt-acceptor system this chromophore shows
extensivesolvatochromicshifts initsfluorescence andUVabsorption maximumwhichmakes
it useful for intrinsically probing themicropolarity of various lyotropic phases.Furthermore,
the4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy unitisaconventionalthermotropicmoiety (mesogenicunit).
Inthischapter a study onthethermotropic phasebehavior andaggregation behavior in water
andatthewater-airinterface ofthesenoveldoublechained amphiphiles withincorporated 4cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy unitsispresented.
5.2 Results and discussion
5.2.1Thermotropic properties
The compounds were synthesized and purified by conventional methods (see Experimental
section)andtheirmolecular structuresaregiveninScheme 1. Thethermotropicphasetransition
temperatures ofthesecompounds wereinvestigatedbyhot-stagepolarization microscopy and
differential scanning calorimetry (Table 1).Allthecompounds 1exhibit amonotropic liquid
crystalline (LC) phaseupon cooling from the isotropic phase.From the observed thread-like
andSchlierentexturesbetweencrossedpolarizerstheliquidcrystallinephaseisassigned tobe
nematicfor allthecompounds 1exceptfor 1(12,12).Compound 1(12,12)shows a fan-shaped
focal-conic texture which is typical of a smectic Aphase.Probably, the longer alkyl chains
induce the formation of the more ordered smectic phase. For all compounds 1 the liquid
crystallinetoisotropictransitionliesaround 110°C.Thistemperatureseemstobedominatedby
the mesogenic units. The melting point (crystal to isotropic transition) is however strongly
affected bythelengthofthealkylchains.
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SchemeI.Investigated compounds 1-5.
Table1.Meltingpoints(Mp) andliquidcrystallinetoisotropic(LC-I)phasetransitbntemperaturesof
the compounds 1-5. (N) =nematic, (S) =smecticA.
Compound

Mp CC)

LC-I (°C)

Compound

Mp (°C)

LC-I (°C)

1(6,6)

198

107 (N)

1(10,12)

120

109(N)

1(8,8)

145

110(N)

2

110

47(N)

1(10,10)

117

111(N)

3

60

111 (S)

1(12,12)

142

108(S)

4

110

78(N)

1(6,12)

169

107 (N)

5

75

189 (S)

1(8,12)

137

107(N)

Thephosphate amphotrope3andthesulfonatesuccinyl amphotrope5bothshow enantiotropic
smectic A phases.The maleic acid diester 4, which is the precursor of 5, however shows a
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monotropic nematic phase. The introduction of the ionic headgroup therefore induces the
formation ofalayeredsmecticphase.

Figure 1.Opticalpolarizing micrographs ofasmecticAphase of5 (above)and the monotropic
nematicphaseof 1(10,10) (below).
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5.2.2 Aggregation behavior in water

When compounds 1(6,6) and 1(8,8) are sonicated in water
no clear dispersions are obtained. Compounds 1(6,12) and
1(8,12) do give translucent dispersions by this method but
47.7Â
crystallization is observed within a few hours standing at
room temperature. Only 1(10,10), 1(10,12) and 1(12,12)
give stable,clear dispersionsupon sonication.Thepresence
ofbilayervesiclesinthesedispersionshasbeenobservedby
Figure 2. Schematic repreelectron microscopy (seeFigure4).
sentation
of the bilayer
The bilayer thickness of 1(12,12) is 47.7 Â as was
structure of 1(12,12).
determined by small angle X-ray reflectivity of vesicle
dispersionscastontosiliconwafers.Thelengthofthemolecules,asdeducedfrom space filling
models,is29Â.Thiscouldmeanthatinterdigitationofthearomaticunitsoccursinthebilayer,
because the bilayer thickness is less than twice the molecular length. Interdigitation of
mesogenic units is frequently found for thermotropic liquid crystals both in their crystal
structure and intheir liquid crystalline phase.3Aschematic representation of this structure is
given inFigure2.

0.8-

260

280
300
320
wavelength (nm)

r
340

360

Figure 3. UVabsorption spectra of 1(10,10)(
) and 1(12,12) (-- ) as vesicles in water and as
monomersinethanol(•••• ). Concentration=0.05mMat23 °C.

Figure3showstheUVabsorption spectraof 1(10,10)and1(12,12)asvesiclesinwaterandas
monomersinethanol.Ascanbeseenthemonomer absorption isfound at297nmwhereasthe
vesicleabsorption maximaof 1(10,10) and 1(12,12)arefound at267and259nmrespectively
AccordingtothemolecularexcitonmodelproposedbyMcRaeandKasha4thisblueshift ofthe
ît-TC* absorption band is indicative of linear chromophore aggregates with their transition
moments (anti)parallel toeachother andperpendicular tothe stacking direction, so-calledH-
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aggregates (see chapter 1.2.2). Vesicles of 1(12,12) show a blue shift of 38 nm whereas
vesiclesof 1(10,10) show ashift of 30nm.Thisdifference isprobably duetoatighterpacking
of the chromophores in the bilayers of the former compound. This might be caused by the
stronger Van der Waals interactions between dodecyl spacers than between decyl spacers,
whichresultsinacloserapproachofthearomaticunitsintheinterior ofthebilayers.Another
explanation couldbethatwithlongeralkylspacersthemesogensaremoredecoupled from the
headgroupswhichallowsabetterpackingofthemesogens.

^*äti»4
Figure4.(a)Electronmicrographofvesiclesof 1(10,10); (b)idem;(c)curvedbilayerfragmentsof5
(d)idem,afterageingforonemonth.Allsampleswerestainedwithuranylacetate.
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Likebiomembranes,thebilayers of thesenovelcompounds exhibit ageltoliquid crystalline
phase transition (at a temperature Tc) as was observed by differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC). Bilayers of 1(10,10), 1(10,12) and 1(12,12) show phase transitions at 55,49 and 65
°C respectively. The transitions are reversible since upon cooling exothermic transitions are
observed at 19,20 and 12°Crespectively. The lower T c of 1(10,12) as compared to that of
1(10,10) might be caused by aless favorable packing of the mesogens in thebilayer of this
compoundduetotheunequalspacerlengths.
Additional evidence for the formation of bilayer vesicles was obtained from the following
experiments.When clear vesicle dispersions from 1(10,10) and 1(10,12) arefrozen to -20°C
and subsequently allowed to melt, the dispersions become very turbid and the presence of
micro-crystalline material can be readily observed by light microscopy. When these turbid
suspensions are subsequently heated to 55 °C and 49 °C respectively, while stirring, they
becometranslucentagainandremainclearevenafter coolingtoroomtemperature.
This phenomenon has already been reported and is considered tobe strong evidence for the
presence of bilayer structures.1-5 What probably happens is that by freezing the vesicle
dispersion the bilayer structure is disrupted by the formation of ice crystals causing
crystallization of the amphiphilic material. Upon heating the bilayer aggregates are
reconstituted.
Also from DSCexperiments itis learned that upon heating frozen solutions of 1(10,10) and
1(10,12) the endothermic peaks at 55 and 49 °C (turbid to translucent) show an increased
enthalpy change,withrespecttoanunfrozen vesicle solution.Subsequentcooling andheating
experimentsonthesamesample(temperaturenotbelow0°C)showarestorationoftheoriginal
thermogram.
Compound 3 does not give clear solutions upon sonication in water of neutral or high pH.
Compound5givestranslucent solutionsuponsonicationindestilledwater.TheUV absorption
maximum lies at 259 nm indicating the presence of H-aggregates of the mesogenic units
Electronmicroscopy showsthepresenceofsmallcurvedbilayer fragments whichexhibitaT c
at60°C(seeFigure4).
5.2.3 Mixed amphiphile systems

The anionic amphotrope 5 readily forms 1:1 complexes with dodecyltrimethylammonium
bromide.Theblueshifted absorption maximumobservedforthebilayerfragments of5at259
nmshifts to270nmupon stepwise addition of anequimolar amount ofthecationic surfactant
(Figure5).Thisisattributedtothefact thattheaveragedistancebetweenthemesogenicunitsin
thebilayer increases asaresult ofthepenetration ofthedodecyltrimethylammonium bromide
molecules. The blue shift is even further reduced upon addition of didodecyldimethylammonium bromide insteadof dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide.This isduethe fact that
thedoublechainedcationicamphiphilecausesthemesogenicunitstobeseparatedevenmore.
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The absorption maximum then lies at 287 nmwhereas the absorption maximum of the nonaggregated cyanbiphenylyloxy units lies at 297 nm. Addition of the nonionic surfactant
polyoxyethylene(23) lauryl ether (Q2E23) tobilayer aggregates of 5 does not result in any
spectralchanges.Noteven whenalargeexcessofthenonionic surfactant isadded.Eitherthe
nonionic amphiphiles donotpenetrateintothebilayersof5orthepenetration doesnotdisturb
thepackingofthecyanobiphenylyloxy unitsinthebilayers.Mixingoftheseamphiphileswould
reduce the electrostatic repulsion between the headgroups of 5andishence expected tobea
favorable process.
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Figure 5. UVabsorption spectra of bilayer aggregates of 5in water;(a) thepure compound (b)in the
presence of one equivalent of dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide; (c) in the presence of one
equivalent of didodecyldimethylammonium bromide.

Additionofoneequivalentoftheanionicsurfactant sodiumdodecylsulfate tobilayervesiclesof
1(12,12) or 1(10,10) causes only minor changes in absorption spectrum. This surfactant
probablyfits wellbetweenthecationicsurfactants inthebilayerwithoutdisturbingthemolecule
packingtoomuch.Additionof severalequivalentsofthenonionic surfactant Q2E23tobilayer
vesicles of 1(12,12) or 1(10,10) causes an instantaneous disappearance of the blue shifted
absorption maximum and an appearance of the absorption maximum of the non-stacked
mesogenic units.This isattributed totheformation ofmixedmicellesof 1(12,12) or 1(10,10)
andC12E23.
The different behavior of the cationic bilayers of 1and the bilayer lamellae of the anionic
amphiphile 5upon addition of Q2E23 remains not well understood. A possible explanation
mightbe given by the fact that the oligoethyleneoxide part of the nonionic surfactants forms
complexes with the cationic ammonium headgroups and not with anionic sulfonate groups.
However, additional studies using titration microcalorimetry are required to verify this
hypothesis.
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5.2.4 Fluorescence studies

Thefluorescencespectraofthecyanobiphenylyloxyfluorophoreinaseriesofdifferent solvents
aregivenFigure6.Thesesolventshavedifferent dielectricconstantsrangingfrom 78forwater
to24.3for ethanol, 3.4for chloroform and 1.9 for hexaneandPE40/60-Theemission maxima
inthesesolventsarefound at396,370,340and336nmrespectively.Thelarge solvatochromic
shifts areduetothefact thatthecyanobiphenylyloxy unitcanattainachargetransfer (CT)state
uponexcitation.ThisCTstateisbetterstabilized inmorepolarsolventsresultinginared shift
oftheemission maximum. Itisobserved thatthe fluorescence yieldisnotvery dependent on
thepolarityofthesolvent.
The fluorescence spectrum of compound 6 (0.01 mM) in a 100 mM aqueous
hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide solution (CIÓTAB, cmc = lmM) is equal to the
spectruminwaterwithanemissionmaximumat396nm.Thismeansthat6eitherhardlyenters
theCTABmicellesorthatthecyanobiphenylyloxy unitsstickoutofthemicellarcore.Alsono
quenchingofthefluorescence bythebromideionswasobserved.Inanaqueous3mMC12E23
solution an emission maximum at 369 nm is observed. This means that the mesogen
experiences anenvironment whichhasapolarity comparable tothatofethanol.Probably,the
mesogenicunitsresideinorneartheethyleneoxideregionoftheQ2E23micelle.
In 35 mM vesicle dispersions of the
=
= =
dialkyldimethylammonium bromides
\ _ 0 _ c H —L— Br~~
N C _ / \ _ _ /
12 24
C12C12N+ and Ci 8 CigN+ the emission
^ — * V_/
|
maxima of 6 arefound at363nmand371
nmrespectively.Thismeansthatinthesebilayersystemsthemesogensexperiencealsoafairly
polar environment comparable tothe polarity of ethanol.Frompolarity probing studies with
pyrene,itisknownthatpyreneresidesinthepallisadelayer,justbeneaththeSternlayerofthe
bilayer.6-9 Usually anI3/I1valueisobserved corresponding tothepolarity ofethanol.10 This
suggeststhatthecyanobiphenylyloxy mesogenalsoresidesneartheSternlayer.Thusapicture
emergesinwhichthemoleculesof6lieflat inthepallisadelayer,moreorlessparalleltothe
Stern layer or that they span part of the bilayer. Actually, it is not surprising that the
cyanobiphenylyloxy unitlikesanpolarenvironmentbecauseofthepresenceofhydrophilicoxy
andcyano substituents.Ithasalsobeen shownthatthecompounds 1preferentially lieflat on
thewater-airinterface (seesection5.2.5).Thisconformation isfavoredbyapositiveinteraction
ofthemesogenswiththeaqueoussubphase.

The fact that in bilayers of Ci2Ci2N+ a slighty more apolar environment is found than in
Ci8Ci8N+bilayers,mightbeattributedtothefact thattheselatterbilayersareintheirgelstate
atroomtemperaturewhereasCi2Ci2N+bilayersareintheirliquidcrystalline state.Therefore,
intheCisCisN"1"bilayersthemesogensmightbepressedmoretowardtheSternlayer.Thishas
alsobeenfound withpyreneprobingstudies.9
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When compound 6 is dissolved in a40mMSDS(sodium dodecylsulfate) solution,the
fluorescence is quenched with respect to the fluorescence in water andhasan emission
maximumof371nm.Thisisattributed totheformation ofion-pair amphiphiles.Theseare1:1
complexes of6andSDS which form very ordered structures, probably bilayers (see section
2.2.2). Inthese bilayers themesogens areparallelly stacked resulting inaquenching ofthe
fluorescence. ThisquenchingispredictedforH-aggregatesbytheexcitontheory.
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Figure 6. Fluorescence spectra of the
cyanobiphenylyloxy unit in petroleum ether
40/60(— J,chloroform(---),
ethanol(•••)and
inwater(—•).Xexc =270nm, OD270= 0.1.
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Figure 7. Fluorescence spectra of 1(10,10)
as vesicles in water ( -- ) and of 6 as
monomers in water ( — ) .Xexc = 270nm,
OD270=0.1.
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The fluorescence of the vesicle dispersion of compound 1(10,10) is very temperature
dependent (Figure 8).Upon increasing the temperature, the emission is further quenched. A
strong decrease in fluorescence is observed between 30 and 50 °C.For the emission of 6in
waterthereisnotemperaturedependencesothattheobservedspectralchangesfor 1(10,10)are
not due to changes in polarity or viscosity of the solvent. Possibly, the increased molecular
mobility of 1(10,10)athighertemperaturesfacilitates theformation ofnicelystacked structures
intheexcited statecausingtheemissionfrom thelowestSi leveltobecomemoreinhibited.11_
14
Increasing thetemperature above 50°Cresults inthe appearance of monomer emission in
aqueous environment. At these high temperatures thebilayers start to dissolve into water as
monomers.ThisisalsoseenintheUVabsorption spectra.
When molecules of 1(10,10) aresolubilized inmicelles of C12E23 or CTABorin Ci2Ci2N+
bilayers,thereisnointeractionbetweenthemesogensinthegroundstateasisobservedbythe
monomer absorption maximum (see also Chapter 7). The fluorescence is however still
quenched withrespect tothefluorescence inethanolwithamaximum at 371nm.Thiscanbe
attributed to an excimer emission.11"14 Because the dilution of 1(10,10) is very strong, the
excimerisprobablyformed intramolecularly. Theexcimerformation canbeexplainedbecause
thetwochainsofthemoleculewilltendtoremaincloselytogether.Then,themesogensarealso
situatedrelativelyclosetooneanotherresultinginanincreasedprobabilityofexcimer formation
during the lifetime of the excited species. Compound 1(10,10) in ethanol does not show
excimeremissionindicatingthatbothtailsarecompletely solvatedwhichreducestheencounter
probabilityduringthelifetimeoftheexcitedstate.
5.2.5 Formation of monolayers

The new amphotropes are hardly soluble in water and are therefore suitable compounds for
Langmuir-Blodgett (LB)studies.Thesurface pressure-area (7t-A)isotherms of the symmetric
compounds 1areshown inFigure9.
Interestingly, these molecules show a high lift-off area of 200-260 Â^/molecule (except for
1(6,6)).Atthispointthemolecules starttointeract. According tomodel studies this indicates
thatthesemoleculeslieflat onthewatersurface.Thisconformation isprobablyfavored bythe
interaction ofthehydrophiliccyanobiphenylyloxy substituentswiththeaqueous subphase.15'16
Whentheareaisreducedthesurface pressureincreasesuntilaplateauisreached.Atthispoint
thecyanobiphenylyloxy substituents areforced outofthewaterandtheareapermoleculecan
be reduced without further increase inpressure.When allmolecules have adopted theclosepacked arrangement in which the cyanobiphenylyloxy containing hydrocarbon chains are
pointingtowardstheair,thesurface pressurerisesagainuponfurther reductionofthearea.
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A minimal spacerlengthof eightmethyleneunitsisrequired for thesemolecules tolieflat on
the water surface as is deduced from absence of a plateau in the isotherm of 1(6,6).
Furthermore, it would be expected that compound 1(12,12) would show alarger lift off area
than 1(10,10).Thatthisisnotobservedmaybeduetothepossibility ofthedodecyl spacersto
bend away from the subphase thus reducing contact area of the molecules with the water
surface. This result is confirmed by measurements of the headgroup area of gemini
surfactants.17 In this study amaximum headgroup area isobserved for a spacerbetween the
headgroups of eleven methylene units. Using longer spacers results in a backfolding of the
spacerthusreducingtheheadgrouparea.
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Themonolayerof 1(8,8)intheclose-packed arrangement finally collapsesatasurface pressure
(TCC =19 mN/m)slightly abovetheplateauvalue,whenacompression speedof 15cm^/minis
used. The monolayer of 1(10,10) is somewhat more resistant and has aJtc = 22 mN/m. The
monolayer of 1(12,12) is the most stable having a7tc of 30 mN/m. Addition of salt (0.1 M
NaBr)tothesubphaseresultsinasubstantial increaseofîtc,probably causedby screeningof
the headgroup repulsions. At the collapse point the area per molecule is reduced to
approximately 15Â2/moleculefollowed byaincreaseinsurface pressure.Thiscorrespondsto
anorganized folding over ofthemonolayer togiveatriple layer.18-19 Subsequent expansionrecompression experiments show that the 7t-Aisotherms arereversible after thecollapse has
occurred.
The asymmetric compounds 1(6,12), 1(8,12) and 1(10,12) were also subjected to 7t-A
measurements (Figure 10). An obvious increase in lift-off area is observed with increasing
spacer length. All monolayers have a Ttc that lies slightly above the plateau value. The
asymmetryofthemoleculesobviouslyreducesthephysicalstabilityofthemonolayer.
When the molecules 1 are in the close-packed arrangement they occupy an area of
approximately 40 Â^/molecule. This area is in the same range as that of double chained
amphiphileswithoutaromaticmoietiesintheiralkylchains.Thismeansthatthecrosssectionof
a cyanobiphenylyloxy unit isnot much largertothat of an alkyl chain segment. Because the
shape of the molecule is not affected much by the incorporation of these rigid segments the
morphology oftheaggregatesinaqueousenvironmentisnotexpectedtobealteredmucheither.
Indeed,asdiscussed above,thesemoleculesarefound toform stablebilayervesiclesinwater.
Compound 2, which has octyl spacers and
anextradodecylchain,hasthesame lift-off
areaascompound 1(8,8)inits7t-Aisotherm
(Figure 11). This means that the dodecyl
chain probably points intothe airwhen the
moleculesstarttointeract.Theplateauvalue
of the surface pressure lies however much
higher for 2 than for 1(8,8). This means
that a higher pressure is needed to remove
r
150
250
,2
the mesogens from the subphase. This is
moleculararea(A /molecule)
explained byassuming thatthedodecyltail,
Figure 11. n-A Isotherms of 1(8,8) and2.
w h i c h p o i n t s a w a y f r o m {he s u b p h a s e >
forces the mesogen carrying tails on the water,because the tails are tetrahedrally positioned
aroundthecentralnitrogenatom.
The amphotropes 3and5alsolieflat onthewater surface. Themonolayers however collapse
in an early stage of the compression process. Addition of salts or changing of the pH of the
subphasedoesnotstabilizethesemonolayers.
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5.3 Conclusions
Introduction of mesogenic 4'-cyanobiphenylyl-4-oxy units into double chained amphiphiles
renders these molecules amphotropic. All ammonium compounds 1show monotropic liquid
crystallinebehavior.Changingthespacerlengthaffects themeltingpointwhereastheisotropic
to liquid crystalline transition temperature is almost unaffected. The phosphate (3) and
sulfonatosuccinate (5)compoundsshowenantiotropic smecticAphases.
Upon sonication of the new amphotropic molecules 1(n or m > 8) and 5 in water bilayer
aggregatesareformed. Compounds 1formvesicleswhereas5formscurvedbilayer fragments.
UVabsorption spectroscopy indicatestheformation ofH-aggregates ofthemesogenicunitsin
thesebilayer structures.Thepenetration of oppositely charged surfactants intothese bilayers
can disturb the aggregation of thecyanobiphenylyloxy units.Fluorescense studies show that
when these amphotropes are dissolved into micelles or bilayers of other surfactants, the
mesogenicunitspreferentially lieclosetotheSternlayer.Alsotheformation ofexcimersofthe
doublechainedamphotropes 1isobserved.
Upon spreading the amphotropic molecules 1at the water-air interface, the molecules are
initially completely stretched onthe water surface favored by athreepoint interaction of the
ammonium headgroup and both cyanobiphenylyloxy moieties with the subphase. Upon
compression the cyanobiphenylyloxy-alkyl chains are lifted from the interface and finally a
close-packed arrangement isobtainedatanareaofabout40Â^/molecule.
Thephosphateandsulfonate amphotropes3and5donotgivestablemonolayers.

5.4 Experimental Section
5.4.1 Synthesis
The synthesis of the amphiphiles is outlined in Scheme 1.

4-Hydroxy-4'-cyanobiphenyl was obtained from Merck and used without further purification. (0-Bromo-l-(4cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)alkanes weresynthesizedasdescribedinchapter2.
iV-[<ö(4-Cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)alkyl]-iV,iV-dimethylamiiie
15mmol of dimethylaminewas added as a 20% (w/v) solution of dimethylamine in chloroform toa solution of
(0-bromo-l-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)alkane (3mmol) in 5mL of chloroform. After 21 h atroom temperature
the solvent was evaporated. Theresidue wasdissolved in 50mL of diethyl ether and extracted with 2 x 100mL
of 1M aqueous HCl solution. The acidic water layers were made alkaline by addition of a concentrated NaOH
solution. The water layers wereextracted with 3x 100mL of diethyl ether andthe collected organic layers were
dried onMgSC>4,filteredand the diethyl ether wasevaporated. The residue wasrecrystallized from hexane (-20
°C).Yield 10-50%.
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iV,N-Di[ffl-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)alkyl]-Af,N-dimethylaminoiiium bromide (1)
0.5 mmol of (0-bromo-l-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)alkane and 0.7 mmol of iV-[co(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'oxy)alkyl]-MN-dimethylamineweredissolved in 10mLof acetone.This solution wasrefluxed for 20h.Awhite
precipitate was formed which was collected and washed with diethyl ether. Yield 60-70 %. 1(6,6) Mp. 197 °C.
Tl-LC 107° C. Anal. Calcd for C4oH46N302Br: C, 70.57; H, 6.81; N, 6.17. Found C, 70.76; H, 6.80; N,
6.46. 1(8,8) Mp. 145 °C. TT_LC HO °C.Anal.Calcd for C44H54N3O2B r(lH20): C, 70.00;H, 7.47; N, 5.56.
Found: C, 70.08; H, 7.52; N, 5.54. 1(10,10) Mp. 117 °C. TI_LC H I °C.Anal. Calcd for C48H62N3Û2Br
(IH2O): C, 71.08;H, 7.95; N, 5.18. Found: C, 71.30; H, 7.95;N, 5.28. 1(12,12) Mp. 142 °C. TT-LC 108 " C
Anal. Calcd for C52H7oN3C>2Br (IH2O): C, 72.02; H, 8.37; N, 4.84. Found: C, 72.21; H, 8.39; N, 4.89.
1(6,12) Mp. 169 °C. TT.LC 107 °C. Anal. Calcd for C46Hs8N302Br (IH2O): C, 70.56; H, 7.72; N, 5.36.
Found: C, 70.31; H, 7.75; N, 5.06. 1(8,12) Mp. 137 °C. TT-LC 107 °C. Anal. Calcd for C48H62N3C»2Br: C,
72.70; H, 7.88; N, 5.29. Found: C, 72.37; H, 8.04; N, 5.19. 1(10,12) Mp. 120 °C. T M X 109 °C.Anal. Calcd
for C5oH66N302Br (O.5H2O): C, 72.35;H, 8.13; N, 5.06. Found: C, 72.45;H, 8.40; N,4.91.
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iV,/V-Di[8-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)octyl]-iV-dodecyl-iV-methylammonium bromide (2)
Amixtureof/V-dodecyl-/V-methylamineandatwofold excessof 8-bromo-1-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)octaneand
NaHC03 in ethanol was heated for 72 h at 100°C in a closed reaction vessel.The solvent was removed under
reduced pressure and theresiduewasdissolved inCH2CI2andthesaltwasremoved byfiltration. Thefiltrate was
concentrated to a small volume and the product was precipitated in diethyl ether. The product was purified by
column chromatography on silica gel using CH2Cl2-MeOH 100:15 (v/v) aseluent. Yield 70 %.Mp. 110°C.
Tl-LC47°C.
*H-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, 5, ppm); 0.90 (t, 3 H, C11H22-CH.3), 1.20 (m, 16 H, CH3-(CE 2 )8-CH 2 -N), 1.40
(m, 16 H, 0-CH2-CH2-(CH2)4-CH2-CH2-N), 1.70 (m, 10 H, -CH2-CH2-N, O-CH2-CH2). 3.30 (s, 3 H, NCH 3 ), 3.40 (m, 6 H, -CH2-N), 3.96 (t, 4 H, 0-CH 2 -), 6.90-7.78 (m, 16H, Ar-H).
Anal. Calcd for C55H76N302Br: C, 74.13; H, 8.60; N, 4.72. Found: C, 73.75;H, 8.72; N, 4.44.
ll-(4-Cyanobiphenylyl-4'oxy)undecanol
Oneequivalent of4'-cyano-4-hydroxybiphenylandoneequivalentof 11-bromoundecanol,oneequivalentof KOH
and acatalytic amount of KIinethanol wasrefluxed for 16h.The solvent wasremoved underreduced pressure.
Theresidue wastreated withdichloromethane andthesaltwasremoved byfiltration.Thefiltrate wasreduced toa
small volume and theproduct wasprecipitated inpetroleum ether (bp.40-60°C).Yield 95%. Mp.92°C.
!
H-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, 8, ppm); 1.49 (m, 14 H, CH2-CH2-(CH.2)7-CH2-CH2), 1.60-2.00 (m, 4 H, CH2CH2-(CH2)7-CH2-CH2), 3,45 (t, 2H, -CH.2-OH),4.00 (t, 2 H, O-CH2,) 6.9-7.8 (m, 16H, Ar-H).
Di[ll-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)undecyl]phosphoric acid (3)
A mixture of 0.5 g (3.3 mmol) of POCI3 and 2.4 g (6.6 mmol) of ll-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)undecanol in
100mL ofbenzene wasrefluxed for 16h.The solvent wasremoved underreduced pressure and theresidue was
treated with an aqueous 2MNaOH solution.Themixture wasstirred until thesticky substance became powdery.
The solid was washed several times with water and with acetone. The compound was dissolved in
dichloromethane and an equal volume of 1M HCl solution was added. The mixture was stirred for 1h. The
organic layer was separated and dried on MgSC>4 and the solvent was evaporated. The solid was purified by
column chromatography on silica gel using CH2Cl2/MeOH 4:1 (v/v) aseluent. The compound was redissolved
in dichloromethane and stirred for 1 h with an equal volume of 1 M HCl solution. The organic layer was
separated anddried onMgSC>4andthesolvent wasevaporated. Yield 10%.Mp.60°C, TLC-I 111°C.
! H - N M R (CDCI3, TMS, 5, ppm); 1.49 (m, 28 H, CH2-CH2-(CH 2 ) 7 -CH2-CH2), 1.60-2.00 (m, 8 H, CH2CH2-(CH 2 )7-CH2-CH2), 4.00 (m, 8 H, O-CH2,- P-O-CH2-) 6.9-7.8 (m, 16 H, Ar-H). Anal. Calcd for
C48H61N2O6P: C, 72.70; H, 7.72; N, 3.53.Found: C, 72.58;H, 7.78; N, 3.62.
Di[ll-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)undecyl]maleate (4)
A mixture of 8 g (22 mmol) of 11-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)undecanol, 0.88 g (9 mmol) of maleic acid
anhydride and0.3gofp-toluenesulfonic acidinchloroform wasrefluxed for onenight.Thewaterwastrapped by
continuous extraction ina Soxleth apparatus with aluminum oxide asdesiccant. The solvent wasevaporated and
the crude product was purified by column chromatography on aluminum oxide (activity grade III) using
CH2Cl2/petroleum ether (bp.40-60 °C) 1:1 v/v aseluent. Yield 80 %.Mp. 110°C,TT_LC 78°C.
!
H-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, 8, ppm); 1.3 (m, 28 H, CH2-CH2-(CH2) 7 -CH2-CH2), 1.56-1.90 (m, 8 H, CH2CH2-(CH2)7-CH2-CH2), 4.00 (t, 4 H, O-CH2), 4.20 (t, 4 H, CH2-OOC-), 6.22 (2, 2 H, H-C=C-H), 6.9-7.8
(m, 16 H, Ar-H). Anal. Calcd for C52H62N2O6: C, 77.00; H, 7.71;N, 3.45. Found: C, 76.79; H, 7.77; N,
3.33.
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Sodium di[ll-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)undecyl]-2-sulfonatosuccinate (5)
A mixture of 0.8 g (1 mmol) of 4 and a tenfold excess of NaHSC>3was suspended in 2-propanol/water/THF
4:1:1 and refluxed for 24h.The solvent wasevaporated and theresidue wasdissolved in 50mL of CH2CI2 and
anequal volumeof waterwasadded. Thismixture wasstirred for afew minutes.Theorganiclayerwas separated
anddried overMgS04. Theproduct waspurified by column chromatography onsilica gelusingCH2Cl2/MeOH
20:1 v/v as eluent. Yield 30 %.Mp.75 °C.TLC-I 189 °C.
^ - N M R (CDCI3, TMS, 5, ppm); 1.3 (m, 28 H, CH2-CH2-(CH2) 7 -CH2-CH2), 1.56-1.90 (m, 8 H, CH2CH2-(CH2)7-CH2-CH2), 3.15 (dd, 2 H, OOC-CH2-), 3.96 (t, 4 H, Ar-0-CH2), 4.06 (t, 2 H, -CH2-OCOCHS03Na) 4.21 (t, 2 H, -CH2-OCO-C), 4.35 (t, 1H,CH2-OOC-CH(SC>3H)),6.9-7.8 (m, 16H,Ar-H).
Anal. Calcd for C52H63N2O9S Na(2H20): C, 65.66; H, 7.10; N, 2.95. Found: C, 65.44; H, 6.86; N,2.87.

5.4.2 Methods
Vesicle solutions were prepared by sonication of the insoluble compounds in ultrapure water using a vibracell
sonifier by Sonics andMaterialsInc.Electron microscopy (Jeol 1200EXIIelectron microscope) wascarried out
for samples that were negatively stained with 1%uranyl acetate. Polarization microscopy was performed using
anOlympus BH-2microscope equippedwith aMettlerFP82HT hot stageandaFP80HTtemperature controller.
The sample solutions for the DSC measurements (Perkin Elmer DSC 7) consisted of a 0.5 % (w/w) vesicle
suspension prepared by sonication. A scan rate of 10°C/min was used. The fluorescence spectra were recorded
from samples which had a optical density of 0.1 atthe excitation wavelength of 270 nm. A cut-off filter of 290
nmwasplacedbetween thelamp andthesample.
The7C-Aisotherms wererecorded onaLaudaFilmwaage FW2,whichwasthermostatted at20°C.The waterused
for the subphase was purified by filtration through a Seralpur pro 90C purification system. The amphiphiles
were spread from chloroform solutions (1 mg/ml) onto the aqueous subphase by use of a Hamilton syringe.
After spreading, the monolayer was allowed to equilibrate for 10minutes before compression started. The area
wasreduced ataspeed of 15cm^/min.Allmeasurements wereperformed atleast induplo.
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Abstract
Two novel polymerizable double chained ammonium amphiphiles
carryingmesogeniccyanobiphenylyloxy unitshavebeen synthesized
containingmethacrylateintheheadgroupordiacetyleneunitsinthe
hydrophobictails. Thesecompoundsform (bilayer)aggregates upon
sonication in water.Polymerization increasesthe stability of these
aggregates towards solubilization by a nonionic surfactant. The
stackingof thecyanobiphenylyloxy unitsintheaggregatesisdirectly
monitoredby theextentof theblueshiftof theabsorption maximum.
Uponpolymerizationadecreaseinblueshiftisobservedreflecting a
decrease in the orderingof theamphiphilemolecules. Thiseffect is
strongerwhenpolymerization occursinthehydrophobic tailsthanin
theheadgroup region.
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6.1 Introduction
Awiderange of natural lipidsand synthetic amphipiles form bilayer vesicles inwater. These
vesicles have attracted much attention as potential drug delivery systems.1-3 A problem
encountered in the application of vesicles is their instability. The stability of vesicles can
however beincreased byusing polymerizable amphiphiles and subsequent polymerization of
the formed bilayer vesicles. Especially Ringsdorf et al. developed several methods to
polymerize vesicles.4-7 Photopolymerization has been proven to be a convenient way to
stabilizebilayerstructures.
The previous chapter describes a study on double chained ammonium amphiphiles carrying
terminal cyanobiphenylyloxy units.8"1*5Thesecompounds form bilayer vesicles in which the
aromaticunitsform H-aggregatesresultinginablueshift oftheUVabsorption maximum.The
blue shift is very sensitive to the distance between the aromatic units and their mutual
orientation. 11 - 12 It can therefore be used as a probe to monitor the stacking of the
cyanobiphenylyloxy units in the bilayers. The degree of stacking is directly related to the
orderingoftheamphiphilesinthebilayer.
Thischapterpresentsthesynthesisofnovelamphiphilescarryingterminal cyanobiphenylyloxy
units and polymerizable methacrylateor diacetylene units.Thechange in the ordering of the
molecules in the (bilayer) aggregates upon polymerization has been monitored with UV
spectroscopy anddifferential scanningcalorimetry.Alsothestability oftheaggregatestowards
solubilizationbynonionicsurfactants wasinvestigatedusingUVspectroscopy.

6.2 Results and Discussion
TheinvestigatedcompoundsandsyntheticroutesaregiveninSchemes 1 and2.Incompound 3
apolymerizablemethacrylateesterwasintroducedintheheadgroupofthemolecule.Compound
4 contains polymerizable diacetylene units in the hydrophobic tails of the molecule. The
aggregation properties of these compounds have been compared with those of the nonpolymerizablemolecules 1and2.
6.2.1 Thermotropic properties

AlltheinvestigatedcompoundsexhibitthermotropicliquidcrystallinephasesofthesmecticA
type except for 1which is nematic, as was observed by polarization microscopy (see also
Chapter 5).Compounds 1and2 show monotropic liquid crystalline phases and have melting
points at 117 °C and 142 °C respectively. Upon cooling from the isotropic phase the liquid
crystallinephasesareformed at 111°Cand 108°Crespectively.
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Scheme 1.Molecular structures of compounds 1and2 and thesynthetic route to 3 and itspolymer.

Compounds3band3exhibitanenantiotropic smecticAphasewithmeltingpointsat86°Cand
60°Candclearingpointsat 109°Cand 104°Crespectively.Thisshowsthatthemeltingpointis
strongly lowered by the introduction of a bulky group in the headgroup region. The liquid
crystalline to isotropic phase transition temperature is however hardly affected by this
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modification and seems tobe dominated bythemesogenic cyanobiphenylyloxy units andthe
alkylspacers.Compound4meltsat 63 °Candgoesthroughaveryshort(1-2°C)smectic traject
before itturnsisotropic.Upon cooling from theisotropicphasethesmecticAphaseis formed
at63°C(seealsoTable 1 onpage101).
After lyophilizing thepolymerized aqueous dispersions of 3and4,theclearing points of the
solidmaterialshadincreased considerably.Forcompound 3theclearing pointincreased from
104°Cto 143°Candforcompound4from 63 °Cto 140°C.
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Scheme 2. Molecular structure and synthetic route tocompound4and its polymer.
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6.2.2 Lyotropic properties

Theinvestigated compounds 1,2and3form bilayervesiclesinwater.Upon sonication ofthe
purecompoundsinwatersmallvesicleswithdiametersrangingfrom 50to200nmare formed
as can be observed by electron microscopy and by dynamic light scattering measurements.
Giant vesicles can also be prepared by allowing the solid compounds tohydrate above their
Krafft temperature (i.e.the melting point of the hydrated crystals14). The giant vesicles can
easily be observed with optical microscopy. Compound 4 also forms giant vesicles upon
hydration at 70 °C. The aged sonicated samples however show predominantly thread-like
structures (seeFigure 1).Thesethreadshaveadiameter ofapproximately 70Âwhich isclose
toabilayerthicknessandseemtohaveahelicaltwist.Thesonicated aqueousdispersionsof 3
and4werepolymerizedbyirradiation withUVlightof254nm.Thecyanobiphenylyloxy unit
is stable towards this radiation as was confirmed by prolonged irradiation of the
nonpolymerizable vesicles of 1and2. Upon polymerization of vesicles of 3, theturbidity of
the vesicle dispersion increases. Upon polymerization of a dispersion of 4 the initially pale
solutionbecomesorangeduetotheformation oftheconjugated polymerbackbone(seeScheme
2).The aggregate structure ispreserved uponpolymerization. Figure 2showsmicrographsof
giant vesicles of 3before and after polymerization. Upon polymerization the vesicle surface
becomes more corrugated. This is probably due to the strain imposed on the system by the
formation ofthepolymerbackbones.

Figure1. Cryo-electronmicrographofasonicateddispersionof4inwater.
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Figure 2. Optical micrographs of different giant vesicles of 3 before (a) and after (b) polymerization
andafteraddition ofan excess ofC-\2^23 tothepolymerized vesicles (c).

In the previous chapter we have seen the UV absorption spectra of compounds 1 and 2 as
vesicles and asmonomers inethanol (Chapter 5,Figure 3).Themonomer absorption is found
at 297 nm whereas the vesicle absorption maxima of 1and 2 are found at 267 and 259 nm
respectively. Furthermore, the aggregated chromophores have a somewhat lower extinction
coefficient thanthefree chromophores.Accordingtothemolecularexcitonmodelproposedby
Kasha 11 ' 12 , this blue shift of the absorption maximum is indicative of linear chromophore
aggregateswiththeirtransitionmomentsdipolesparalleltoeachotherandperpendiculartothe
stackingdirection (so-calledH-aggregates).Thespectralshift (inwavenumberAi))isgivenby:
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Av=

2 N - 1 U2

to~N~~~^<1-3c0S

a)

W

inwhichß isthetransitiondipolemomentofthechromophores,whichliesalongthelongaxis
of the chromophores, and r is the center to center distance between the chromophores. The
angle or is the angle between the transition dipole moments and the line between the
chromophorecenters.Wisthenumberofinteractingchromophores inthebilayer,hisPlanck's
constantandcthespeedoflight.
Previous X-ray reflectivity experiments confirmed H-aggregation of interdigitated
cyanobiphenylyloxy unitsinthebilayersofcompound2 1 0(seealsoChapter5).Shimomuraet
al.12 reported that single chained ammonium amphiphiles of the type headgroup-spacerazobenzene-tail form bilayer structures. When the tail is short relative to the spacer Haggregates of interdigitated azobenzene units were found. Also Song eta/.15-17 reported the
formation ofH-aggregatesinbilayersofphosphatidylcholineswithazobenzeneorstilbeneunits
attheterminiof thehydrophobic tails.Thissuggeststhattheseterminal mesogenic unitshave
the tendency to form interdigitated structures with the orientation of their transition dipole
momentsmoreorlessperpendiculartothestackingdirection.
Thedifferent blueshifts whichareobservedforthebilayervesiclesof1and2canbeattributed
toeither different stacking distances or different tilt angles ordifferent aggregation numbers.
Becauseparallel stacking ofthesemesogensseemstobethemostfavorable configuration, the
tiltangleisassumedtobeapproximately zeroinallcases(a =90°).Becausethe aggregation
numbersarethoughttoberatherlarge,thisparameterisexpected tohardly affect theextentof
blue shifting. The stacking distance therefore seems to be the most important parameter in
determiningthespectral differences.
Thismeansthatinthebilayersofcompound 2thecyanobiphenylyloxy units aremoreclosely
packed than in the bilayers of 1 as is shown by the stronger blue shift of the absorption
maximum.Thiscouldbeduetoabetterdecouplingofthearomaticunitsfromtheheadgroupby
thelonger alkyl spacers orduetostronger VanderWaals attraction between dodecyl spacers
than between decyl spacers. The better molecular ordering in the vesicle bilayers of 2 as
compared tothat of 1isalsoexhibitedbythehigher 'geltoliquidcrystalline'phase transition
temperature (Tc) which is found at 65 °C for 2 and at 55 °C for 1, as was measured by
differential scanningcalorimetry(DSC).
If we assume a closest stacking distance rof 3.5 Â for the cyanobiphenylyloxy units in the
bilayersof2,usingequation (1)astackingdistanceof3.8Âcanbecalculated inthebilayersof
1,provided that the chromophores maintain their arrangement perpendicular to the stacking
directionandhavelargeaggregationnumbers.
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Figure 3. UV absorption spectra of vesicles of compound 3, before (a, solid line) and after (a',
dashed line) addition of C12E23. UV absorption spectra of polymerized vesicles of compound 3,
before (b,solid line)andafter (b',dashedline)additionofC12E23. [3] =7.4x10~5 M

Figure 3 shows the UV absorption spectra of vesicles of compound 3 before and after
polymerization. Before polymerization theabsorption maximumliesat277nm.Thisis 10nm
lessblueshifted thanfor vesiclesofcompound 1,reflecting adecreased degreeoforderforthe
bilayers of this compound. A stacking distance of 4.4 Â can be calculated for parallel
chromophores, assuming that all other parameters are the same as in the vesicles of 2. Itis
howeverrealizedthattheincreasedstackingdistancemightinducetiltingofthechromophores.
Thisdecreaseinorderisduetothebulky andlesssymmetrical headgroupof3ascompared to
that of 1. Steric hindrance between the headgroups hampers an optimal packing of the
hydrophobic chains.This is also reflected in the Krafft point of these compounds which lies
around room temperature for 3andat55°Cfor 1.The Krafft temperature depends, amongst
other factors, on the ease by which the molecules can pack in a crystal lattice.18 Also no
cooperative phase transition was measured for the bilayers of 3 with DSC confirming the
presenceofpoorly orderedbilayers.
Upon polymerization the absorption maximum shifts from 277 nmto 282nm. This means a
further disorderingofthehydrophobicchainsbecauseofthestrainexertedonthesystembythe
newly formed covalent linkages. Using equation (1) a stacking distance of 4.9 Â can be
calculated for parallel,non-tiltedchromophores.Thepolymerizationthuscausesanincreaseof
theaveragestackingdistanceofapproximately0.5Â.
Figure 3 also shows the UV absorption spectra of the polymerized and non-polymerized
vesicles of 3 after addition of the micelleforming surfactant polyoxyethylene(23)lauryl ether
(C12E23). It was observed that the non-polymerized vesicles are immediately solubilized as
indicatedbytheappearanceofthemonomerspectrumwithanabsorption maximumat297nm.
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The spectrum of the polymerized vesicles on the contrary hardly changes upon addition of
C12E23. There is a small shift from 282 nm to 286 nm indicating that the presence of the
surfactant is felt but the stacking is not completely lost.Probably, only the non-polymerized
fraction issolubilized.Thisshowsthatthepolymerized vesiclesareindeedmuchmoreresistant
towardsthesolubilizingpowerofsurfactants. Studiesbyopticalmicroscopyconfirmed thatthe
structure of polymerized giant vesicles ismaintained after the addition of C12E23(seeFigure
2c).
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Figure 4. UV absorption spectra of aggregates of compound 4, before (a, solid line) and after (a',
dashed line) addition of Ci2^23- UVabsorption spectra of polymerized aggregates of compound 4,
before (b,solidline)andafter (b',dashedline)additionofC-\2^23- [4] =2.6x1Vs M.

Figure4showstheUVabsorption spectraofcompound 4asthread-like aggregatesbefore and
after polymerization. The polymerization does not affect the thread-like morpology. The
absorption maximumofthenon-polymerized aggregatesliesat264nm.Thisis5nmlessblue
shifted than for vesicles of compound 2 which has the same structure with saturated alkyl
spacers.Anaverage stacking distanceof 3.7Âcanbecalculated versus astacking distanceof
3.5 Âfor bilayers of 2. Apparently, the rigid diacetylene units slightly decrease the packing
efficiency ofthiscompound.ThisisalsoseenasareductionoftheKrafft temperaturefrom 80
°Cfor compound2to63°Cforcompound4.TheTcoftheseaggregatesliesat60°Cwhichis
5 °Clower than for bilayers ofcompound 2.Upon polymerization the absorption maximum
shifts from 264nmto288nm.Thiscorrespondstoachangeinstackingdistancefrom 3.7Âto
5.9Â.Thisdramaticchangeclearly showsthatthemolecularpackingisheavilydisturbed.This
isofcoursewhatwouldbeexpectedasaresultofthediacetylenepolymerizationmechanism.A
schematic drawing of the polymer is given in Scheme 2.Thephase transition at 60 °C also
disappears upon polymerization. The small shift of the absorption maximum from 288nmto
290nmafter addition of thesurfactant C12E23(seeFigure5) showsthat after polymerization
theseaggregatesalsohaveincreasedstabilitytowardssolubilizationby surfactants.
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Table I.Melting Points (Mp), Liquid Crystalline-lsotropic Transition Temperatures (T\_c-Ù, Gel-toLiquid Crystalline Phase Transition Temperatures (Jc), Krafft Temperatures (TKraWÙ ar*d Absorption
Maxima of Vesicles(BeforeandAfter Polymerization)ofCompounds1-4.
C o m p o L nd

Mp (°C)

T(LC-I) (°C)

Tc(°C)

TKrafft(°C)

^max(nm)

1

117

111

55

55

267

2

142

108

65

80

259

3b

86

109

267

3

60

104

t
t

65
20

277=>282

63

60

63

264=>288

4

63

t not observed under the employed experimental conditions

6.3 Conclusions
Polymerizable doublechained ammoniumamphiphiles carryingterminal cyanobiphenylyloxy
units form bilayervesiclesorthread-like aggregateswhich arecharacterized byablueshift of
theabsorption maximumofthearomaticunits.Thisblueshift isavery sensitiveprobefor the
packingorderofthecyanobiphenylyloxy unitsinthe(bilayer)aggregates.
Theintroduction of abulkygroupintheheadgroupregionofthemoleculeandtheintroduction
of rigid diacetylene units in the hydrocarbon tails have a disturbing effect on the molecular
packingofthemoleculesintheaggregatesasisobservedbyareductionoftheblue shift.
Uponpolymerization of theaggregatesthemolecularpacking further decreases.Thiseffect is
stronger when the polymerization is carried out in the hydrocarbon spacers than in the
headgroup. This result confirms what is intuitively expected. In both cases the polymerized
aggregateshaveimprovedstabilitytowardssolubilizationbynonionic surfactants.

6.4 Experimental section

6.4.1 Synthesis
4-Hydroxy-4'-cyanobiphenyl was obtained from Merck. The syntheses of jV,iV-di[10-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'oxy)decyl]-Af,Af-dimethylammonium bromide (1) and iV,A'-di[12-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)dodecyl]-Jv,Wdimethylammonium bromide (2) and of 10-bromo-l-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)decane 3a have been described
before in Chapter 5 . 8 ' 1 0
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iV,/V-Di[10-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)decyl]-iV-hydroxethyl-iV-methylaiiimonium bromide
(3b)
A mixture of 0.9 g (2.2 mmol) of 3a 8 - 1 0 , 70 mg (1 mmol) of 2-methylaminoethanol and 0.3 g (2.2 mmol) of
K2CO3 in 10 mL of acetonitrile was heated at 120 CC for 16h in a closed reaction vessel. The solvent was
removedunderreduced pressureandtheresiduewastreatedwithdichloromethane andthesaltwasfilteredoff. The
filtrate was concentrated by evaporation and the product was purified by column chromatography on silica gel
using CH2Cl2/MeOH 100/12 (v/v) as eluent. Yield 60 %. Mp. 86 °C, a smectic A phase is formed with a
clearing temperature of 109°C.
ÏH-NMR (CDCI3, TMS,8, ppm); 1.3 (m, 24 H, 0-CH2-CH2-(CH.2)6-CH2-CH2-), 1.8 (m, 8 H, O-CH2-CH2, N-CH2-CH2-X 3.2 (s, 3 H, N-CH3), 3.3 (m, 4 H, N-CH2-), 3.7 (m, 2 H, N-CH2-CH2-OH), 3.9 (t, 4 H, ArO-CH2-), 4.6(m, 2 H, N-CH2-CH2-OH), 5.0 (t ,1 H, -OH),6.9-7.6(m, 16H,Ar-H).
iV,iV-Di[10-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)decyl]-iV-{[(l-methylethenyl)carbonyl]oxyethyl}-iVmethylammonium bromide (3)
A mixture of 0.6 g (0.7 mmol) of 3b, 0.1 g (1 mmol) of triethylamine and 1 mg of 2,6-di-fert-butyl-4methylphenol (polymerization inhibitor) was dissolved in 20 mL of CH2CI2 and cooled in an ice bath. To this
solution was added dropwise a solution of 0.19 g (2 mmol) of methacryloyl chloride in 3 mL of CH2CI2. The
mixture was stirred for one night atroom temperature under aN2 atmosphere.Thereaction mixture was washed
with an aqueous NaHCÛ3 solution and with a diluted HCl solution. The organic layer was dried over MgSÛ4
and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The product was purified by column chromatography on
silica gel using CH2Cl2/MeOH 100:12 (v/v) as eluent. Yield 80 %. Mp. 60 °C, a smectic A phase is formed
with aclearingtemperature of 104°C.
^ - N M R (CDCI3, TMS,6, ppm); 1.3 (m,24 H, 0-CH2-CH2-(CH.2)6-CH2-CH2-), 1.8 (m, 8 H, 0-CH 2 -CH 2 , N-CH2-CH2-(CH2)8-). 1-9(s, 3 H, =C-CH3), 3.4 (s, 3 H, N-CH3), 3.5 (m, 4 H, N-CÜ2-(CH2)9-), 3.9 (t, 4
H, Ar-O-CH.2-),4.1 (m,2 H,-CH2-0-C=0), 4.6 (m, 2H,N-CH2-CH2-0-(C=0)-), 5.6 (d, 1H, C=C-H),6.1 (d,
1 H, C=C-H), 6.9-7.6 (m, 16H,Ar-H). Anal. Calcd. for C53H7D8N3C>4Br: C, 71.44; H, 7.69; N, 4.72. Found:
C, 71.27; H, 8.01; N, 4.56.
12-Bromo-l-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)-5,7-dodecadiyne (4a)
A mixture of 3.5 g (11 mmol) of l,12-dibromo-5,7-dodecadiyne^, 1.5 g (8 mmol) of 4-hydroxy-4'cyanobiphenyl and 1.4 g (10 mmol) of K2CO3 in 15mL of 2-butanone wasrefluxed for 16h. The solvent was
evaporated and theresidue wastreated with CH2CI2andthe saltwasremoved by filtration. After evaporation of
thesolvent, theresidue waspurified by column chromatography on silica gelusing CH2Cl2/hexane2:3 (v/v) as
eluent. Yield 60 % .Mp. 97 °C.
'H-NMR (CDCI3,TMS,8, ppm); 1,6 (m, 4 H, -CH2-CH2-OC-), 1.9 (m, 4 H, -CH.2-CH2-Br, -CH2-CH2-O),
2.3 (dt, 4 H, -CH2-C=C-), 3.4 (t, 2 H, -CH2-Br), 4.0 (t, 2 H, -CH2-O-), 6.9-7.6 (m, 8H, Ar-H).
/V-[12-(4-CyanobiphenylyI-4'-oxy)-5,7-dodecadiynyl]-iV,JV-dimethylamine (4b)
Dimethylamine (15 mmol) was added as a 20% (w/v) solution in chloroform toa solution of 1.3 g (3 mmol) of
4a in 5 mL of chloroform. After 24 h at room temperature the solvent was evaporated to remove the excess of
dimethylamine. The residue was dissolved in CH2CI2 and washed with water. The organic layer was dried on
MgSÛ4,filteredandtheCH2CI2wasevaporated. Yield 95%.
!
H-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, 8, ppm); 1,6 (m, 4 H, -CH2-CH2-OC-), 1.9 (m, 4 H, -CH.2-CH2-N, -CH2-CH2-O), 2.3 (m, 12H,-CH2-C=C-, N-CH3, N-CH2-),4.0 (t, 2 H, -CH 2 -0-), 6.9-7.6(m, 8 H, Ar-H).
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iV,iV-Di[12-(4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy)-5,7-dodecadiynyl]-iV,iV-dimethylammonium bromide
(4)
A mixture of 0.2 g (0.5 mmol) of 4b and 0.29 g (0.7 mmol) of 4a was dissolved of 10mL of 2-butanone. This
solution was refluxed for 20 h and the solvent was evaporated. The product was purified by column
chromatography on aluminum oxide (activity grade HI)using CH2Cl2/MeOH 100:3 (v/v) aseluent. Yield 70%.
Mp 63°C, upon cooling a smectic Aphase is formed atthesame temperature.
iH-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, Ô,ppm); 1,7 (m, 8H, -CH2-CH2-CSC-), 1.9 (m, 8 H, -CH2-CH2-N, -CH2-CH2-O), 2.4 (dt, 8 H, -CH2-OC-), 3.4 (s, 6 H, N-CH3), 3.6 (m, 4 H, N-CH2-), 4.0 (t, 4 H, O-CH2-), 6.9-7.6 (m, 16
H, Ar-H). Anal. Calcd. for C52H52N3Û2Br (0.6 H2O): C, 74.20; H, 6.37; N, 4.99. Found: C, 74.15;H, 6.79;
N, 4.93.

6.4.2 Methods
Vesicledispersions wereprepared bysonication of thepurecompound indeionized waterwithaVibracell sonifier
from Sonics and Materials Inc.The vesicles werepolymerized by irradition of thevesicle dispersions in aquartz
cuvette with UV light of 254 nm generated by a mercury light source. The solubilization of the vesicles was
carried out with an excessive amount of the nonionic surfactant polyoxyethylene(23)lauryl ether (C12E23).
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) experiments wereperformed with 2%(w/w) vesicledispersions usinga
Perkin Elmer DSC 7apparatus.Giant vesicles were prepared by allowing a small amount of thesolid compound
to hydrate for one minute in a drop water of 80 °C. The UV absorption spectra were recorded on a Lambda 18
spectrophotometer from Perkin Elmer.
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Abstract
Double chained ammonium amphiphiles with terminal 4'-cyanobiphenylyl-4-oxy, 4'-cyanoazobenzenyl-4-oxy or4'-nitroazobenzenyl4-oxy moieties form vesicles upon sonication in water. The UV
absorptionmaximaofthevesicledispersionsareblueshiftedduetothe
formation ofH-aggregates ofthearomaticunitsinthebilayer. When
these vesicles are mixed with dialkyldimethylammonium bromide
vesicles, the H-aggregates disappear as can be monitored by UV
spectroscopy. Itwasconcludedthattheobservedspectralchangesare
due to a monomer exchange process instead of a vesicle fusion
process,byvarying theconcentration ofbothvesicle dispersions. The
samephenomenon was used to monitor the solubilization of these
vesicles by hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide micelles. For
vesiclesfrom amphiphileswithcyanobiphenylyloxyunitsatthe termini
of both chains, a unidirectional diffusion of monomers to
didodecyldimehtylammonium bromidevesiclesisfound. The reverse
process is hampered by the rigidity of the bilayer of the former
compound due to stacking of the aromatic units.For vesicles from
amphiphiles with only one azobenzeneunit, the monomerexchange
with didodecyldimethylammonium bromidevesicles isbidirectional,
due to the reduced rigidity of these membranes. The monomer
exchange with dodecyloctadecyldimethylammonium bromide and
dioctadecyldimethylammonium bromide vesicles is again a
unidirectionaldiffusionoftheazobenzenecontainingamphiphiles.
Solubilizationof vesiclesfrom amphiphileswith cyanobiphenylyloxy
units at the termini of both chainsby hexadecyltrimethylammonium
bromidemicellesisanunidirectionialdiffusionprocess ofmonomers
from the vesicles to the micelles. Solubilization of vesicles from
amphiphiles with only one azobenzene unit is accompanied by
penetrationofhexadecyltrimethylammonium bromidemonomers into
thebilayers.
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7.1 Introduction
Inbiologicalsystemsthetransportofphospholipidmoleculesbetweenmembranesiscatalyzed
byphospholipidtransfer proteins.Inaddition,non-protein-mediated transportofphospholipids
hasbeen demonstrated in artificial bilayer systems.Mainly twotechniques havebeenused to
studythespontaneouslipidtransfer betweenvesicles.
One technique employs free flow electrophoresis.1-2 With this technique it is possible to
separate differently charged vesicles.Atthe start of such an experiment, vesicles containing
radioactively labeled lipid molecules aremixedwith adifferent unlabeled vesicle dispersion.
After acertainincubation time,bothtypesofvesicles areseparatedbyelectrophoresis andthe
amountofradioactivity inbothvesiclepopulationsismeasured.
Resonance energy transfer between fluorophores is another technique that has been used to
study thekineticsoflipid transfer.3-4 Thismethodemploys synthetic lipidswhich arelabeled
withfluorophores. Whenbothenergydonorandenergyacceptorlabeledlipidsareincorporated
inthesamevesiclesthisresultsinaconsiderablequenchingofthefluorescence duetoenergy
transfer. When transfer of these fluorescent lipids to other vesicles occurs, this results in a
dilutionofthefluorophores whichreducestheprobability ofenergy transfer andtherefore the
fluorescence yieldincreases.
A relatively new way to study monomer transfer between vesicles makes use of synthetic
amphiphiles whichcontain aromaticunits.Whentheseamphiphiles form bilayervesicles,the
aromaticunitsform stacks.Thisisaccompanied byawavelength shift of then-n* absorption
band 5-12 inthe UV absorption spectra.During themonomer exchange process with vesicles
without aromaticunits,thedilutionofthearomaticunitscausestheshifted absorption bandto
returntoitsnormalvalue.
This effect was already reported in 1981by Shimomura etal.12 for mixturesof vesicles from
azobenzenecontainingcationicsurfactants anddidodecyldimethylammonium bromidevesicles.
They attributed the spectral changes to vesicle fusion, indicating a random mixing of
monomers,butleavingtheexactmechanismuninvestigated.Laterstudiesperformed byRupert
eta/.13-14showed that fusion of positively charged vesicles, i.e.the merging of twoor more
vesicles into one big vesicle, does not occur spontaneously unless fusogenic agents like
dipicolinic acidare added. Only very recently, these spectral changes were attributed to
monomer transfer by Song et al.15, who investigated monomer transfer between stilbene
derivatizedphosphatidylcholinevesiclesandunderivatizedphosphatidylcholine vesicles.Toour
knowledge this was the first time that the rate of monomer transfer was studied by UV
spectroscopy.
The previous chapters deal with the synthesis and investigation of ammonium amphiphiles
whichcarry aromatic units 16-19 . Thearomaticunits arealldonor-7t-acceptor systems and are
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well known mesogens.It was found that some of our novel vesicle forming compounds are
especiallysuitabletoinvestigatemembraneprocesses.
In this chapter astudy on the processofmonomer transfer between vesicles of these novel
compounds and dialkyldimethylammonium bromide vesicles using UV spectroscopy and
differential scanningcalorimetry isdescribed.Inaddition,theprocessofvesicle solubilization,
i.e.theformation ofmixedmicellesbytheaddition ofothercationicsurfactants, hasalsobeen
studiedinthisway.

7.2 Results andDiscussion
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7.2.1 Vesicle forming properties
The molecular structures ofthe synthetic surfactants are given above. All the investigated
compounds form unilamellarbilayer vesicleswithdiametersranging from 50to200nmupon
sonication as was confirmed by electron microscopy16-18(see Chapter 4 and 5). Also giant
unilamellarvesicleswereformed uponhydrationof the crystallinematerial,usingthetechnique
described by Menger etal.20 In all cases blue shifted absorption maxima are found for the
vesicledispersions.
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Likebiomembranes,thebilayers ofthese compoundsexhibit agel toliquidcrystalline phase
transition aswasobserved bydifferential scanningcalorimetry.Bilayersfrom 1,2and3show
phasetransitionsat55,49 and65°Crespectively.Forvesiclesfrom 4and5phasetransitions
wereobservedat39and27°Crespectively (seeChapter4and5).
Previously it was found that azobenzene aromatic units have stronger mutual 7t-Jt stacking
interactions thanbiphenylunits18(seeChapter 2).Preliminary studies showedthatbilayersof
ammoniumamphiphilescarryingtwoazobenzeneunitsattheterminiofboththeirchainsdonot
readilytransfer monomersandarealsonotsolubilizedbymicellesofcationicsurfactants.This
iswhyinthisstudydoublechainedamphiphiles areusedinwhichonlyoneofthealkylchains
carriesanazobenzeneunit.Theintermolecular interactionsinthebilayersofthesecompounds
are expected to be somewhat lower than those for the compounds with two cyanobiphenylyloxyunits, as is also reflected by the lower phase transition temperature of the bilayers of
thesecompounds.
7.2.2 Monomer transfer between vesicles

Figure 1shows the spectral changes which occur in time after mixing vesicles of 2 with
didodecyldimethylammonium bromide (Ci2Ci2N+) vesicles. Gradually the blue shifted
absorptionbanddisappearsandthespectrumofthenon-aggregatedspeciesappearsshowingan
isosbesticpoint.Apparently,thereisnostackinginteraction between thechromophores inthe
mixedaggregates.
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Figure 1.Spectral changes in time upon mixing vesicles of2 (0.05 mM) with vesicles of C-\2C12^+
(3.5mM)at23°C.

Bymeasuring theabsorbance at300nmtherateoftheprocesscanbemonitored.Forvesicles
of1,2,4and5mixedwithdialkyldimethylammoniumbromidevesiclestherateoftheprocess
isproportionaltotheconcentration ofthechromophorecontaining surfactants.Thereactionrate
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isindependent oftheconcentration ofdialkyldimethylammoniumbromidevesicles. Therefore,
themonitored process isnot afusion of vesicles and isnotcollision mediated, but must bea
monomertransfer betweenvesicles.
Usually,concentrationsof0.05mMofthechromophore-containing vesiclesand3.5mMofthe
dialkyldimethylammonium bromide vesicles are used. For vesicles of 1and 2this excess is
neededtoobtain totaldestacking ofthearomaticunits.Increasing theconcentration further to
10mMhas noeffect on the observed transfer rates.At lower concentrations the stacking is
partially maintained. For 4 and 5 equimolar concentrations of dialkyldimethylammonium
bromidearesufficient toobtaincompletedestacking.Increasingtheconcentrationhasno effect
onthetransfer rates,andthe measurements havebeen carried outwith aconcentration of 3.5
mM.

monomers M

vesicles M

vesicles A

s4
monomers A
Figure2. PossibleroutesformonomertransferbetweenamixtureoftwovesiclespeciesAandM. M
representstheamphiphilescontainingaromatic(Mesogenb)unitsattheterminioftheiralkylchains.

On the basis of the experimental results the following model is proposed to explain the
observations. In Figure 2 the possible routes for monomer transfer between vesicles are
represented. Before mixing, the vesicles are in equilibrium with their monomers. These
monomer concentrations are equal to the respective critical bilayer concentrations (i.e. the
concentration abovewhichbilayers arebeingformed). Uponmixingbothvesicledispersions,
themonomerscanbetakenupbythevesiclesoftheotherspecies.Thisgivestwopathways(si
+S2andS3 +S4) viawhichmonomertransfer cantakeplace.
Wewill looknow inmoredetail atthe situation for 1(M).Asmentioned before, the transfer
process is independent of theconcentration of dialkyldimethylammonium bromide (A).This
means that steps S2and S3can be ruled out as rate determining steps. Because of the large
excessofthedialkyldimethylammoniumbromidevesiclesthereentryprocessofthemesogencarrying amphiphiles s.j isthoughttobenegligible.Therefore, only stepssi andS4remain as
possible stepswhich determine which transfer pathway isfollowed. Todetermine therelative
importance of step S4 to the transfer process, the transfer reaction was performed with
Ci2Ci2N+, Ci2Ci8N + and C^CisN"1". In this way the free monomer concentration of
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dialkyldimethylammonium bromide is changed due to the different hydrophobicity of these
compounds.Figure3showsthechangeoftheabsorbanceat300nmintime,reflecting therate
of the transfer processes. As can be seen the rate of the transfer process is not dramatically
affected uponchangingthedialkyldimethylammonium bromidespecies,indicatingthatnotstep
S4but S{is the dominant step. The transfer process is mainly a one way process in which
monomers leave the vesicles of 1 and are incorporated in the dialkyldimethylammonium
bromidevesicleswhereastheotherroute(S3 +S4) isofminorimportance.Thisagreeswiththe
observationthattherateoftheexchangeprocessisproportionaltotheconcentration ofvesicles
of 1. The morevesicles of 1 are present, the more monomers will be extruded from these
bilayerspertimeunit.
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Figure 3. Rate of monomer transfer between
vesicles of 1 (0.05 mM) and vesicles of
Ci2Cl2N+, Ci2Ci8N+ and CjaCfg/V* (3.5
mM)at23°C.
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Figure 4. Rate of monomer transfer between
vesicles of 1, 2 and 3 (0.05 mM) with vesicles
ofCi2Ci2^ (3-5mM)at23°C.

In this respect the membranes of 1differ from phospholipid biomembranes. For biological
membranevesiclesunidirectionallipiddiffusion isfound fromthemostsolublelipidvesiclesto
the less soluble lipid vesicles.2 Because 1has a lower critical bilayer concentration17 than
Ci2Ci2N+amigrationofCi2Ci2N+monomerstothevesiclesof 1wouldbeexpected.Maybe
the bilayers of 1 are too rigid to allow fast entrance of dialkyldimethylammonium bromide
monomers. This rigidity could be caused by Jt-7t stacking interactions between the
cyanobiphenylyloxy moietiesandisalsoreflected inthehighTcofthesebilayers.
ItshouldberemarkedthatCi2Ci2N+andCnCisN"1"formbilayervesicles,whereasCisC^N"1"
forms bilayerlamellae.24ThephasetransitiontemperatureofCi2Ci2N+liesat 17°C 25sothat
these bilayers are in their liquid crystalline phase at room temperature. The phase transition
temperature of Ci8CigN+ lies at 45 °C, so these bilayers are in their gel state at room
temperature. 24 Despite these differences the observed transfer rates are almost equal,
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confirming transport of cyanobiphenylyloxy containing amphiphiles to the dialkyldimethylammoniumbilayers(si +S2)inwhichsi isratedetermining.
Figure4showstheeffects ofchangingthespacerlengthofthecyanobiphenylyloxy monomers
on the transfer process. When vesicles of 2 are mixed with didodecyldimethylammonium
bromidevesicles(at23°C),theabsorbanceplotshowsasigmoidalcurve.ReplacingCi2Ci2N+
byCi2Ci8N+,whichhasalowercriticalbilayerconcentration, stronglydecreasestheobserved
exchange rate (plot not shown). The release of monomers from the cyanobiphenylyloxy
vesicles (si) isprobably so slow thattheuptakeof Ci2Ci2N+monomers (S4)becomes also
important.Thesigmoidal shapeofthecurvecouldthenbeexplainedbyassumingthatthefirst
Ci2Ci2N + molecules which enter the vesicles of 2 have only little effect on the degree of
chromophore stackinginthesevesiclesandthuslittleeffect ontheUVspectrum.Onlydilution
of the aggregates of 2aboveacertain degreeresultsin amarked changeof the UV spectrum.
Figure5givesthetemperaturedependenceofthemonomertransfer processbetweenvesiclesof
2 andCi2Ci2N+. At higher temperatures a'first order'reaction rateisobserved, whichcould
indicatethats\ againbecomesmoreimportantthanS4.
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Figure 5. Rate of monomer transfer between
vesicles of 2 (0.05 mM) and Ci2Ci2N+ (3.5
mM)asa functionoftemperature.
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Figure 6. Rate of monomer transfer between
vesicles of 4 (0.05 nm) and vesicles of
C12C12N+, Ci2Ci8N+ and CrgCjgW + (3.5
mM)at23°C.

Between vesiclesof 3andCi2Ci2N+nodetectable monomer exchangeoccurs (seeFigure4).
ForthesevesiclesthemembranesaresorigidthatCnCnN"1"monomerscannotenterthemand
thatreleaseofmonomersof3isveryslow.
Forvesicles ofboth4and5themonomer transfer with Ci2Ci2N+ istoofast tobe monitored
withourexperimental setup.Becausethetransfer rateisindependentoftheconcentrationofthe
dialkyldimethylammonium bromide vesicles, S2and S3 can again be ruled out as the rate
determining processes.To test the relative importance of S4,the dialkyldimethylammonium
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bromide species was altered from Ci2Ci2N+toCi2Ci8N+ andCigCisN"1".Ascanbe seenin
Figure6thisresultsinaconsiderable decreaseoftheobserved transfer rateindicatingthatnot
stepsi butS4playsamajor roleinthemonomertransfer withCi2Ci2N+vesicles.
The difference between the rate of monomer transfer between the azobenzene containing
vesicles and Ci2Ci8N+ or CisCisN* is only small. This again suggests that step si has
becomemoreimportant thanS4. Thesefindings aremoreinagreement withwhatisknown for
biological membranes, i.e.migration occurs from the most soluble vesicle speciestothe less
soluble vesicle species. Monomers of Ci2Ci8N+ and CisCisN"1" are expected to have an
approximately equalandalowercriticalbilayerconcentrationrespectivelythan4or5. 18
When Ci2Ci2N+ andCi2CisN+arebothpresentinanequimolarratio,thetransfer rateswith
vesicles of 4 and 5are the same as when only Ci2Ci8N+is present. This indicates that the
formation of mixed bilayer vesicles of Ci2Ci2N + and C^CisN"1", which lowers the free
monomer concentration of Ci2Ci2N+, results in a decrease of process S4and allows si to
becomemoreimportant.
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Figure 7. DSC thermograms of a mixture of
vesicles of 5 and Ci2CisN+ at different time
intervalsaftermixing.
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Figure 8. DSC thermograms of a mixture of
vesicles of 4 and 5 at different time intervals
aftermixing.

Theprocessofmonomertranfer between5andCnCisN"1"vesiclescouldalsobemonitoredby
differential scanning calorimetry. Figure 7 shows how the gel to liquid crystalline phase
transition peakofthevesiclesof5disappearsduetotheformation ofnewmixedvesicleswith
excess ofCnCisN"1",which donotexhibit ameasurable phasetransition. Figure 8showsthe
DSC thermograms of a 1:1 mixture of vesicles of 4 and 5. The individual phase transition
peaks merge into one single phasetransition peak whichbelongs tothe mixed vesicles.This
transfer processcannotbemonitored by UVspectroscopy,becausebothvesicle specieshave
approximately the sameUV-absorption spectrum and the7i-7tstacking remains inthe mixed
vesicles.
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Figure 10. DSC thermograms of 1 wt% vesicle dispersions of 1and 5 directly after mixing (solid
lines)and twohoursaftermixing(dashedlines).

When vesiclesof 1and5 aremixedina 1:1ratio,changesintheUVabsorption spectrumof
bothcompounds arefound ascanbeseeninFigure9.Thismeansthatmixingof both species
occurs.Theabsorption maximumof5at340nmshifts tohigherwavelengths.Thisisduetoa
reductionofthestackinginteractionbetweentheazobenzeneunitsasaresultofthemixingwith
molecules of 1.
The absorption maximum of 1remains mainly at 267 nmbut a shoulder appears at 295 nm
belonging to destacked cyanobiphenylyloxy units. This means that the majority of the
molecules of 1remains closely packed and only a fraction mixes with the molecules of 5.
Therefore aphaseseparatedstateismaintainedinwhichapartofthemolecules 1have diffused
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into the areas with molecules 5, but the molecules 5 hardly diffuse into the areas with
molecules 1.Itistherefore concludedthatthemolecules 1,whichhavestronger intermolecular
interactionsthanthemolecules5,tendtoform separatedomainsinthemixedbilayers.Thisis
also confirmed by DSC measurements. The phase transition of the bilayers of 5 (at 27 °C)
disappears duetomixing with molecules 1.Thephasetransition of thebilayersof 1at55°C
doesnotdisappear but only shifts afew degreestolowertemperatures.Thismeans thatthese
phaseseparateddomainshaveapproximately thesamecomposition asthebilayersofpure1.
7.2.3 Solubilization of bilayers

Singlechained surfactants areknowntoform micellesinwateraboveacertaincritical micelle
concentration.Thesemicellesareabletosolubilizehydrophobicmoleculesintheirinterior.The
process of solubilization of bilayers of chromophore containing amphiphiles by cationic
surfactants can be investigated in the same way as the monomer transfer process described
above.Upon solubilization ofthevesicles ofthearomaticunitcontaining amphiphiles,mixed
micelles are formed in which the stacking between the chromophores is lost and the UV
spectrumofthenon-stackedaromaticunitsisobserved.
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Figure 11. Rate of solubilization of vesicles
of 1 (0.05 mM) with increasing concentrations
0fCi6W~at23°C.
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Figure 12. Rate of solubilization of vesicles
of 1,2 and 3 (0.05 mM) by CjçA/ + (5 mM) at
23°C.

Figure 11shows thechange inUVabsorption at300nmofvesiclesof 1dueto solubilization
byhexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide(Ci6N+)atdifferent concentrations at23°C.Atthis
temperaturethecriticalmicelleconcentration (cmc)ofCi6N+is~ 1 mM.25Itisseenthatabove
thecmc (5 and 10mM) solubilization occurswith arate which iscomparable,but somewhat
slower, than themonomer transfer process withdialkyldimethylammonium bromide vesicles
(seeFigure3).Thesamesolubilization rateisfound withdodecyltrimethylammonium bromide
(Ci2N+)whichhasacmcof25mMatroomtemperature.Togetherwiththefactthattherateis
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independentoftheconcentrationofmicellesthisindicatesthatthereleaseofmonomersfromthe
vesicles of 1 is the dominant process. Therefore the solubilization process is also a
unidirectional diffusion processofmonomersgoingfrom thevesiclesintothemicelles.Thisis
however, in sharpcontrast towhat isfound for the solubilization of biomembranes. Here the
micelleforming surfactant moleculesarethoughttoenterthemembranesuntilasaturationvalue
isreachedafter whichmixedmicellesare formed.27-30
Figure 12shows the solubilization curves of vesicles of 1,2 and3by CIÓN + micelles. The
rateof solubilization for vesicles of 2ismuchlower than for thoseof 1because of thelower
critical bilayer concentration of the former compound in water.Therateof solubilization for
vesiclesof 2isalsolowerthantherateof monomertransfer withCnC^N"1"(Figure4). This
confirms the idea that in the case of monomer transfer Ci2Ci2N+ molecules can enter the
bilayersof2whereasinthecaseofsolubilizationmonomersonlyescapefromthebilayersof2
tothemicelles.Vesiclesof 3arenotreadily solubilizedbyCi6N+,probablybecause the free
monomerconcentration of3isverylowinwater.
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Figure 13.Enthalpy of dilution versus concentration for Ci6N+ in different aqueous media at 30 °C.

The absence of a fast penetration of Ci6N + monomers into the bilayers of 1 can also be
monitored with titration microcalorimetry. Figure 13 shows the measured enthalpies of
demicellizationofCi6N+inpurewaterandinasolutioncontainingvesiclesof 1.Inpurewater
at30°CthecmcofCi6N+isfound at 1.1 mMandademicellization enthalpy of 12kJ/molis
found.Becausetheenthalpiesofdemicellization inpurewaterandinthevesicledispersionof 1
are rather similar, it is concluded that the Ci6N + molecules do not readily mix with the
molecules of 1 in the time course of the experiment. In a solution containing vesicles of
Ci2Ci2N+ thedemicellization enthalpy isdrastically changed ascompared tothe situation in
purewater.ThismeansthatamixingofCi2Ci2N+andCi6N+readilyoccurs.
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Allcyanobiphenylyloxy containingbilayervesiclesareinstantaneously solubilizedbynonionic
surfactants of the oligoethylene glycol alkyl ether type. These nonionic surfactants readily
penetratethecationicbilayersandtheformation ofmixedmicellesisfavoredbythereliefofthe
headgroup repulsions in the bilayers. When mixed with an anionic surfactant like sodium
dodecylsulfate (SDS), only minor changes in the UV spectrum of the cyanobiphenylyloxy
containing bilayer vesicles areobserved. Thisisduetotheformation of ion-pair amphiphiles
whichform aggregatesinwhichthe7t-7Cstackingismaintained.
Vesiclesof4and5arealsosolubilizedbyCi6N+andCi2N+micellesalthoughtheprocessis
toofast tobefollowed undertheemployedexperimentalconditions.Thiscouldmeanthat,like
for monomerexchangewithCi2Ci2N+vesicles,CIÖN + monomerscanpenetratethesevesicle
bilayers. Solubilization however, only occurs abovethe cmc of CIÖN + . This agrees with the
resultsofLichtenberg30whofound thatsolubilization ofphosphatidylcholine vesiclesusually
doesnotoccurwhenthesurfactant concentration intheaqueousphaseisbelow itscmcvalue.
Thiswasexplained byassumingthatthepartitioncoefficient ofthesurfactant (s)overthelipid
bilayer phase (1) and aqueous phase (a), K = [s]i/[s] a , increases strongly when the
concentration ofthesurfactant intheaqueousphaseexceedsitscmc.ThusK>cmc> » K<cmc.

7.3 Conlusions
The bilayer properties of double chained ammonium amphiphiles which contain aromatic
biphenylorazobenzeneunitsattheterminioftheirhydrocarbonchainshavebeeninvestigated.
These artificial amphiphiles behave like natural lipids in the sense that they form bilayer
structures which exhibit phase transitions from a rigid 'gel' phase to a more fluid 'liquid
crystalline'phase.
Stacking of the aromatic units in the bilayers results in ablue shift of the K-K* absorption
band.Whenmonomertransfer betweenthesebilayervesiclesand dialkyldimethylammonium
bromide vesicles occurs, the blue shift of the absorption band disappears. This also occurs
uponsolubilizationofthesebilayervesiclesbycationicmicelleforming surfactants.Therateof
monomertransfer processesbetweenbilayervesiclesandthesolubilization ofbilayervesicles
bycationicsurfactants havebeeninvestigatedbyUVspectroscopy.
Ammoniumamphiphileswithtwocyanobiphenylyloxy unitsattheterminioftheirhydrophobic
tailsform veryrigidbilayers.Thisisreflected bythehighTcofthesebilayersandisprobably
causedbyn-n stacking betweenthearomaticunitsinthebilayers.Consequently, penetration
ofthesebilayersbycationicamphiphilesishampered.Monomertransfer betweenthesevesicles
and dialkyldimethylammonium bromide vesicles therefore becomes mainly a unidirectional
processdeterminedbythereleaseofcyanobiphenylyloxy amphiphilesfrom theirvesicles.Also
the solubilization of vesicles of these compounds by hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide
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micellesisaonewayprocessinwhichthecyanobiphenylyloxy amphiphiles diffuse from their
bilayersintothemicelles.
Thebilayersformedbytheammoniumamphiphileswithoneazobenzeneunitarelessrigidthan
those of amphiphiles withtwocyanobiphenylyloxy units asreflected bytheirlowerTc.They
allow penetration of other cationic amphiphiles. Monomer transfer with didodecyldimethylammoniumbromidevesiclesisnowabidirectionalprocess.Thesolubilizationofthesebilayers
byhexadecyltrimethylammonium bromidemicellesisalsoaccompaniedbypenetration ofthe
surfactants intothebilayer.Thishoweveroccursonlywhentheconcentrationofhexadecyltrimethylammoniumbromideintheaqueousphaseisaboveitscriticalaggregation concentration.

7.4 Experimental section
Thesynthesisandthecharacterization ofthechromophore containing surfactants hasbeen described before1°>18
in chapter 4 and 5.The dialkyldimethylammonium bromides were obtained from Kodak and were used without
further purification. Vesicledispersionswereobtainedbysonication ofthesolidcompounds inultrapurewater (1
wt %) until clear solutions were obtained using a Vibracell sonifier form Sonics and Materials Inc. The water
was purified by a Seralpur Pro 90C purification system. The monomer transfer rate measurements were
performed on a Varian Cary 13E spectrophotometer with thermostatted sample holders using cuvettes with an
optical length of 1 cm. Both the sample and the reference cuvette were filled with a 3.5 mM
dialkyldimethylammonium bromide vesicle dispersion. A small amount of a concentrated vesicle dispersion of
amphiphiles containing aromatic units was injected into the sample cuvette to give a solution of 0.05 mM with
a maximum n-it* absorbance of approximately 0.5.The cuvette was shaken manually and placed immediately
in the spectrophotometer. For the cyanobiphenylyloxy containing vesicles the absorbance was measured at 300
nm, for the azobenzene containing vesicles at 380 nm. The dialkyldimethylammonium bromide vesicles are
present in a large excess to allow a sufficiently strong dilution of the amphiphiles carrying the aromatic units to
prevent stacking of the aromatic units in the mixed bilayers. For the solubilization experiments the sample and
the reference cuvette were filled with a surfactant solution of known concentration and a small amount of a
concentrated vesicle dispersion of amphiphiles containing aromatic units wasinjected intothe sample cuvette to
give a solution of 0.05 mM with a maximum 7t-7t* absorbance of approximately 0.5. Differential scanning
calorimetry was carried out with mixtures of vesicle dispersions (2 %w/w) in water using a Perkin Elmer DSC
7 apparatus. The vesicle dispersions were mixed and incubated at room temperature in a series of sealed 50p.L
aluminum pans.Thermograms wererecorded after everyfixedtimeintervalusing anew pan.The demicellization
enthalpogramswererecorded using aMicrocal Omegatitrationmicrocalorimeter (Microcal,Northampton, MA,
USA). Ultrapure water was used and all solutions were degassed before use. The syringe contained a 10 mM
CigN + solution.The samplecellwas filled witheitherultrapurewateroravesicledispersion.The time between
the injections was200 seconds.
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Effects ofmesogen orientation
on self-organization

Chapter8

Abstract
A seriesofnoveldoublechainedammonium amphotropes havebeen
synthesized which differ in the orientation of the dipoles of their
mesogenicunitsalongthemolecularlongaxis. Themesogenicunits
consist of an azobenzene core which has an electron donating oxy
unitatthe4positionandanelectron withdrawingcarboxyunitatthe
4' position. This mesogenic unit has an intrinsically high dipole
moment.Theeffectsoftheorientation of thedipolesof the mesogens
on the thermotropic and lyotropic aggregation behavior of these
compoundshavebeen investigated. Thethermotropicpropertiescan
be rationalized by assuming that the antiparallel orientation of the
mesogenic units is the mostfavorable one. Compound1, whichhas
bothdipolespointingawayfrom theheadgroup, givesfully extended
bilayerswithparallelmesogens uponsonication inwater. Compound
2, with alternating dipoles and 3, which has both dipoles pointing
towardtheheadgroup, giveinterdigitatedbilayers.These compounds
alsoform monolayers at thewater-airinterface. Compounds 1and2
initially lie flat at the water-air interfacewhereas the mesogensof
compound3havenointeraction withthewatersurface.
Thecontributionofthedipolarmesogens tothemonolayer electrical
surfacepotential issmall.Theorientationof thedipole momentsof
the mesogenic units has only a minor effect on the lyotropic
aggregation behaviorofthesecompounds.
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8.1 Introduction
In the last decade the interest in amphotropic compounds has increased enormously. This
relatively new class of compounds owes its name to its potential to form both thermotropic
andlyotropic liquid crystalline phases.Structurally thesecompounds arecharacterized bythe
presence of apolar or ionic headgroup, hydrophobic tails and mesogenic units.1 Of special
interest are amphotropes containing mesogens based on azobenzene. Azobenzenes can
undergoreversible trans-cis isomerization upon irradiation withUV/VISlight. This makes it
possible toalterthephysical properties of these materialsby simpleirradiation with UV/VIS
light.Thesecompounds canbe applied inelectro-optical devices,indata storagedevices and
inmolecular switches.
It is assumed that the dipole moment of the mesogenic unit is important in determining its
aggregational behavior. It has been suggested that mesogens with a high dipole moment
prefer to arrange themselves in an antiparallel fashion which results in the most favorable
dipolar interactions.2-4 This results in the formation of interdigitated smectic phases.
Mesogenswithweakerdipoleswouldfavor theformation ofnematicphases.
In this chapter the synthesis of a series of three novel double chained amphotropes is
described. These compounds are structural isomers which only differ in the orientation of
their mesogenic units with respect to the molecular long axis. The mesogenic units are
azobenzenes whichcontain anelectron donating oxy substituent and anelectron withdrawing
carboxy group.Thismesogentherefore hasanetdipolemoment.Ofthethreecompoundsone
hasboth dipoles directed toward the tails (1),the second has onedipolepointing toward the
tailand onepointingtowardtheheadgroup (2)andthethird hasbothdipolespointingtoward
theheadgroup(3).
The thermotropic properties have been investigated using polarization microscopy and
differential scanning calorimetry. Themonolayer andbilayer properties of these compounds
have been studied using UV spectroscopy, X-ray reflectivity, the Langmuir technique and
surface potential measurements. The results are discussed in terms of the structural
differences betweentheinvestigatedcompounds.

8.2 Resultsanddiscussion
8.2.1Thermotropicproperties
The purity of the compounds 1,2 and 3 was checked by TLC, 200 MHz iH-NMR and
elemental analyses. Compounds 1and2 have a bromide counter ion, whereas compound 3
hasaiodidecounterion.Thisoccurredduringthereaction of 13with14 where KIisaddedto
enhance the reaction rate (see Scheme 1,Experimental section) Therefore, only the thermal
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properties of 1 and 2 can be compared in terms of their molecular structures whereas the
propertiesof3maybeinfluenced bythedifferent counterion.
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All the compounds 1,2 and 3 exhibit an enantiotropic smectic A phase. Thisis concluded
from polarization microscopybecausebâtonettesappearuponcoolingthecompound from the
isotropic phase.The smectic phasereadily adopts ahomeotropic alignment which is seen as
dark regionsbetween crossed polarizers.Thedifferential scanning calorimetry thermograms
of 1 and 2 are given in Figure 1. It is seen that 2 has a melting point and isotropization
temperature which are 20 and 30 °C higher respectively than those of compound 1.
Compound 3hasanintermediate isotropization temperature (1: C 132 SA 173I;2:C 150 SA
2041; 3:C 166SA 1801).Thisobservation fitsthepicturethat anantiparallel arrangementof
the dipolar mesogens is the most favorable and stabilizes the liquid crystalline phase.
However, it cannot be denied that steric factors which determine the molecular packing also
play an important role in determining the thermal properties, especially of the crystalline
phase.
8.2.2 Lyotropic properties

Thecompounds 1,2and3form bilayer vesiclesupon sonication inwater.Thesevesiclescan
be visualized by electron microscopy (not shown). The bilayer thicknesses have been
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determined withX-ray reflectivity5-15 ofcastbilayerfilms(seeFigure2).Forcompound 1a
bilayer thickness of 51.5 À is found whereas those for 2 and 3 are 36.8 and 34.2 Â
respectively.

-A_
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Figure1. DSCthermogramsofcompounds 1and2.Firstheatingcurvesaredisplayed.

Figure2.SmallangleX-rayreflectivitydata forcastbilayerfilmsofcompound1. Qn=2nn/d, withd=
bilayerspacingandntheorderofthepeaks.

Thelength of the molecules asdetermined from space filling models is 29Â.UV absorption
measurements indicate the presence of H-aggregates of the azobenzene units which means
thatthemolecules areoriented perpendicular tothebilayer andarenottilted.Thismeansthat
compound 1forms analmostfully extendedbilayerandthatthebilayersof2and3arealmost
fully interdigitated. This is also confirmed by the electron density profiles (not shown).
Schematicrepresentations ofthebilayersbasedontheX-ray dataaregiveninFigure3.These
bilayer configurations cannot easily be rationalized. Intuitively, one would expect that
compound 1 could also form interdigitated bilayers because that would result in more
favorable intermolecular dipole compensation. The fact that no interdigitation is observed
impliesthatabetterpackingisobtainedintheextendedbilayerconfiguration, despitetheless
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favorable mesogen-mesogen interactions. Compound 2 is not expected to have better
mesogen-mesogen interactions upon interdigitation so that here probably also other forces
drivetheinterdigitation.
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of thepossible bilayerstructuresofcompounds 1,2 and 3.

The stacking of themesogens inthebilayer resultsinashift of theJC-7C* transition intheUV
absorption maximum to lower wavelengths. This blue shift is typical of (anti)parallelly
aggregated chromophores (a = 90°), so-called H-aggregates. The spectral shift (in
wavenumber Av) isgivenby:
2 N-1 H2

AV = T7^^ " F T " r 3 "
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in whichß isthe transition dipole moment of the chromophores and ris thecenter to center
distance between the mesogens. The angle a is the angle between the long axes of the
chromophores and the linebetween the chromophore centers.N isthenumber of interacting
chromophores inthebilayer,hisPlanck'sconstantandcthespeedoflight.
Itis seen from this formula that theextent of theblue shift is very dependent onthe relative
distance between the chromophores and the angle between the line connecting two
chromophore centers and the long axes of the chromophores. The aggregation numbers, N,
areexpected tobe large for all the compounds 1,2 and3 and therefore tohave noeffect on
theobserved blue shift. Alsothe front tofront distancebetween the azobenzenes is assumed
tobe approximately equal for thesedifferent bilayers.This means that probably the angle a,
i.e.therelativepositionoftwoadjacent mesogensalongthenormaltothebilayerisimportant
in determining the blue shift. In other words, one could say that the depth of the
interdigitation isimportant.
Forthebilayers of 1,2 and 3the UVabsorption maxima of 314,330 and 317nm are found
(see Figure 4) whereas the monomer absorption lies at 374 nm. The strongest blue shift is
found for bilayers of 1. This can be explained because the mesogens are all perfectly
parallelly stacked in the extended bilayers. For the interdigitated bilayers of 2and3 smaller
blue shifts are found. This can be expained by assuming that the mesogens from adjacent
molecules arenotperfectly (anti)parallely stacked.This wouldbecausedby an insufficiently
deep interdigitation of the molecules from both leaflets of thebilayer. The smaller blue shift
for thebilayersof2ascomparedtothoseof3isinagreementwiththeobservedlargerbilayer
thicknessof 2

T
300

350
wavelength (nm)

T
400

450

Figure 4. UVabsorption spectra of thecompounds1, 2and3as vesiclesin water(solidlines)andas
monomers inethanol (dashedline).
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8.2.3 Monolayer behavior

Thecompounds 1,2 and 3allform monolayers atthewater-air interface. The TC-Aisotherms
are given in Figure 5.The isotherm of 1 shows an initial rise in surface pressure at ca. 160
Â2/molecule.Atthispointthemolecules starttointeract.Thisareacorresponds toasituation
inwhichthemoleculeslieflat withtheirtailsatthewater-air interface.Thisisfavored bythe
interaction of the carbonyl groups in the distal parts of the tails with the aqueous subphase.
Upon compression the surface pressure rises until aplateau value isreached at 13mN/m.At
this pressure the interactions between the tails and the subphase arebroken and the tails are
forced awayfrom thesubphase.Themonolayercanbecompressedwithoutfurther increasein
surface pressure until the molecules are all in a close packed arrangement with their tails
standing upright (at 70 Â2/molecule). Further compression results in a steep increase in
surface pressure. The condensed monolayer goes through a series of phase transitions and
finally collapses at70mN/m.
Whenthe UVabsorption spectraof thismonolayer arerecorded, the absorption maximum is
seento shift from 374nmto 341nmover thecourse of theplateau and shifts further to 312
nm in the steep part of the isotherm. This is due to the stacking of mesogens when the tails
are forced onto each other. Interestingly, the absorbance is not seen to increase during the
compression althoughtheconcentration ofmoleculesinthemonolayerincreases.Thisisalso
attributed to the uplifting of the tails. The light of the spectrophotometer beam falls
perpendicularly throughthemonolayer. Theelectrical vector of thelight thus liesparallel to
thewatersurface.Whenthemesogensarelifted up,thisbringstheirtransitionmoments from
the plane of the water surface to a position perpendicular to the surface which reduces the
light absorbance.
The isotherm of 3 lacks the plateau. This means that the tails initially donot lie completely
flat onthesurface.Thisisbecausethecarbonylgroupslieintheproximalpartof thetail,near
the headgroup. Probably, a critical distance between the headgroup and carbonyl group is
required inordertoobtainaflat orientation ofthetails.
In the isotherm of compound 2 a plateau is observed from 150 Â2/molecule at a surface
pressure of 3mN/m.This means thattheinteraction of the tails with the subphase is weaker
for thiscompound than for compound 1.Thisisduetothepresenceof oneproximal andone
distalcarbonyl group.Interestingly, theobserved isotherm isnot an average of the isotherms
of 1 and 3 indicating that initially not one tail stands upward and the other lies flat at the
interface. Probably,bothtailsinteract withoneanother and aresimultaneously repelled from
the interface. In situ UV absorption measurements of the monolayer of 2 again show ablue
shift of the absorption maximum upon compression. The direction of the dipoles of the
mesogens doesnot seem toaffect thecollapsepressures much.This collapsepressure canbe
regarded asameasurefor themonolayer stability.
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Inorder totest if the direction of thedipoles of themesogenicunits contributes significantly
to the overall electrical surface potential of the monolayer, the surface potential-area
isotherms were measured simultaneously with the recording of the ;t-A isotherms. The
surface potential-areaisothermsarealsogiveninFigure5.
The surface potential-area isotherm16-25 of1shows an increase before the onset of the rc-A
isotherm andreachesamaximumattheonsetoftheplateau.Uponreduction of themolecular
area in the plateau region the surface potential drops. The uplifting of the mesogens in the
plateau region is expected tohave anegative contribution to the surface potential (8 + at the
water side and ô~ atthe air side).However, thecarbonyl group of theester functionality also
has a large ground statedipole moment whichcontributes negatively tothe surface potential
when the oxygen is directed toward the air. Studies on similar compounds carrying other
dipolar mesogenic units e.g.thecyanobiphenylyloxy unit which lacks thecarbonyl group do
not show adecrease in surface potential intheplateau region (datanot shown).The decrease
in surface potential in the plateau region might thus be ascribed to the contributions of the
carbonyl group caused by the uplifting of the tails rather than to contributions of the entire
mesogenic unit.26
The surface potential-area isotherm of 2 shows a steepincrease attheonset of the isotherm.
In the plateau region the surface potential remains practically constant. This can be due to
compensation of the contributions of both carbonyl groups i.e. one points with the oxygen
upwardsandonepoints downward.
Intheisotherm of 3 there isnoplateau and the alkylchains arepointing toward the airover
the whole area range of the isotherm. This results in a gradual increase in surface potential
upon reduction of the available areapermolecule.Thecarbonyl groupscontribute positively
tothesurface potentialwhichcouldexplainwhyahighersurface potential isreached than for
themonolayers of 1or2.
In general, the contribution of the dipole of the mesogens in the monolayer to the measured
surface potential seems smallwhencompared tothecontribution of thecarbonyl group.This
would mean that in the ground state no charge separated state is present in these donor-Jtacceptormesogens.
Whenthecompressed monolayers (at 15mN/m)of 1,2and3 areirradiated withUV lightof
366nm asteep increase in surface pressure isobserved (seeFigure 6).This is causedby the
trans-cisisomerization oftheazobenzenes inthemonolayer.Thebentcismolecules occupy a
largerareathanthelineartransmoleculeswhichcausestheincreaseinsurface pressure. After
irradiation the cis molecules isomerize back to the trans form. The rate of this back
isomerization process is very dependent on the amount of visible light to which the
monolayer is exposed. The purely thermal cis to trans isomerization is very slow at room
temperatureinthecompressed monolayer.Thisprocesscanberepeatedmanytimes.
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Figure 6.Increase in the suriace pressure upon irradiation of a condensed monolayer of 1with UV
light of366nmand thedecrease of thesurfacepressure underambient lightconditions.

Upon irradiation of themonolayer of 1at 15mN/m,the surface potential increases with 0.05
Volt.The isomerization changes theorientation of the carbonyl groups and therefore affects
the surface potential. The carbonyls which initially point with their oxygen upward will be
pointing more downward after isomerization and thus increase the surface potential. Also
other parts of the molecule might contribute to the change in surface potential but the
carbonylgroupisexpectedtohavebyfar thelargest contribution.26
When acondensed monolayer of 3isirradiated with UVlight, the surface potential remains
constant despite the changes in surface pressure. The carbonyl groups, which are at the
proximal part of the tail arenotexpected toreorient muchupon isomerization. Fromthe fact
thatnocontributions from otherpartsofthemoleculestothesurfacepotential aremeasuredit
is concluded that only a small percentage of all molecules in the monolayer is isomerized
under the employed conditions.27 Probably, the isomerization is sterically hampered in this
condensed monolayer.
Whenthesurface pressureiskeptconstant at 10mN/m,themovablebarrier oftheLangmuir
trough startstomoveuponirradiation ofthemonolayerwithUVlightduetoexpansion ofthe
monolayer.Thisisatypicalexampleofalightsensitivemechanicaldevice.

8.3 Conclusions
This chapter describes the synthesis of a series of novel double chained amphotropic
compoundswhichdiffer intheorientation oftheirdipolarmesogenicunits.Thesecompounds
all exhibit an enantiotropic smectic A phase. The thermotropic phase behavior can be
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understood with the rationalization that antiparallel mesogens have the strongest dipolar
interactions and give the best stabilization of the liquid crystalline phase, although steric
packingeffects cannotbeignored.
Theinvestigated amphotropic compoundsformbilayervesiclesinwater.Compounds 2and 3
form interdigitated bilayers and 1 forms fully extended bilayers. Mesogen-mesogen
interactions are clearly observed for all compounds by the blue shift of the UV absorption
maximum. The bilayers of 1 do not have the most favorable mesogen-mesogen dipolar
interactions.
Thecompounds 1,2 and3 also form monolayers atthewater-air interface of approximately
equal stability.Themesogens of 1and2initially havecontactwiththewater surface whereas
molecules of3havenot.Thisbehavior isattributedtothepresence ofapolarcarbonyl group
in the distal part of the tails of the former two compounds. The net dipole of the mesogens
does hardly contribute tothe monolayer surface potential.Instead aclear contribution of the
carbonyl groupsis found.
It can thusbe concluded that in lyotropic liquid crystalline phases the orientation of the net
dipole moment of the mesogens plays only a minor role in determining the aggregation
behavior. Instead other VanderWaals interactions andpacking constraints seem tobe more
important.

8.4 Experimental section
8.4.1Synthesis
Hexyl-4-nitrobenzoate (5)and 6-chlorohexyl-4-nitrobenzoate (10)
To a stirred solution of 30g (16mmol) of 4-nitrobenzoylchloride (4)and 18g (18mmol) of hexanol in 200 mL
of benzene was added dropwise 20 mL (0.25 mol) of pyridine at room temperature. The reaction occurs
instantaneously. Thereaction mixturewasextracted twicewith a 1 NHCl solution and andwith a 1 N NaHCÛ3
solution. The benzene layer was dried on MgS04 and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. Yield
94%. 10wasprepared ina similarmanner using 24g(18mmol) of 6-chlorohexanol.
Hexyl-4-aminobenzoate(6) and6-chlorohexyl-4-aminobenzoate (11)
To a rigorously stirred mixture of 40g (170mmol) ofhexyl-4-nitrobenzoate (5),250 gof iron powder and 100
mL of water was added 1.5 mL of a concentrated HCl solution. A strong evolution of heat occurred and the
reaction mixture was cooled on an ice bath. When the heat evolution ceased, the reaction mixture was further
heated for 1h at 70-80 °C.The reaction mixture was extracted with dichloromethane. The organic layers were
dried onMgS04 and thesolventwasevaporated.The solid material waswashed withpetroleumether(bp.40/60
°C).Yield90%.Compound 11wasprepared inasimilarmannerusing6-chlorohexyl-4-nitrobenzoate (10).
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Hexyl-4'-hydroxyazobenzene-4-carboxylate(7) and
6-chlorohexyl-4'-hydroxyazobenzene-4-carboxylate(12)
An amount of 8 g (0.036 mol) hexyl-4-aminobenzoate (6) was dissolved in a hot mixture of 13 mL of a
concentrated HCl solution and 13mLof waterin a 250mL beaker. The stirred solution wascooledto 0-5 °Cin
an icebath until theHCl saltof 6precipitates.While stirring,acold solution of 3.7 g(0.045mol) of NaNC-2in8
mL of water was added dropwise. The temperature should not rise above 8 °C. This cold solution was added
dropwise to an ice cold solution of 3.15 g (0.035 mol) of phenol and 7 gof NaOH in 25mL of water. After the
addition was complete concentrated HCl was slowly added until the solution was acidic. The precipitate was
collected by filtration and washed with water and dried at the air. Yield 87 %.Compound 12was prepared in a
similar manner using (11).
Hexyl-4'-(6-bromohexyloxy)azobenzene-4-carboxylate (8) and
6-chlorohexyl-4'-hexyloxyazobenzene-4-carboxylate(13)
A mixture of 5g(18 mmol) of 7, 8.8 g(36mmol) of 1,6-dibromohexaneand4.9 g (36mmol) of K2CO3in 100
mL of 2-butanone was refluxed for 16h. After cooling the salt wasremoved by filtration and the solvent was
evaporated. The product was purified by column chromatography on silica gel using CH2Cl2/petroleum ether
(bp. 40-60 °C) 1:1 v/v as eluent. The product was recrystallized from petroleum ether (bp. 40-60 °C). Yield
60%. Compound 13wasprepared ina similar mannerusing 12and bromohexane.
(8) 'H-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, 8,ppm); 0.90 (t, 3H,C5H10-CH3), 1.20-2.0(m, 16H, -CH2-(CH2)4-CH2), 3.43
(t,2H,-CH2-Br),4.09 (t,2H,O-CH2),4.32 (t,2H,COO-CH2),6.90-8.20 (m, 8H,Ar-H).
(13) ! H-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, 6, ppm); 0.90 (t, 3 H, C5H10-CH3), 1.20-2.00(m, 16H, -CH2~(CH2)4-CH2),
3.55 (t,2H,-CH2-CI),4.10 (t,2H,O-CH2).4.35 (t,2H,COO-CH2), 6.90-8.20 (m, 8H,Ar-H)
iV-Ló^-Hexyloxycarboxyazobenzene^'-oxy^exyll-iV.iV-diniethylamine (9) and
iV-[6-hexyl(4,-hexyloxyazobeiizene-4-carboxylate)]-Af,iV-dimethylaniine(14)
An amount of 1 g (2 mmol) of 8 was dissolved in 50 mL of a 20% (w/w) solution of dimethylamine in
chloroform. This solution of was kept at room temperature for one night in a closed vessel. The solvent was
removed under reduced pressure and the residue was dissolved in dichloromethane and extracted with water.
The organic layers were dried on MgS04 and the solvent was evaporated. Yield 95 %. Compound 14 was
prepared in a similar manner except that the solution of 13 was heated at 50 °C for several days in a closed
vessel.
*HNMR (CDCI3, TMS,6,ppm);0.90 (t, 3H, (CH2)5-CÜ3), 1.20-2.0(m, 16H,-CH2-(CH2)4-CH2),2.20 (m,
8H,-CH2-N(CH3)2)3.43(t,2H,-Qfe-Br), 4.09(t,2H,O-CH2),4.32(t,2H,COO-CH2),6.90-8.20 (m,8H,ArH)
A?)iV-Di[6-(4-hexyloxycarboxyazobeiizene-4'-oxy)hexyl]-iV,iV-dimethylammoniumbromide (1) and
iV-[6-(4-hexyloxycarboxyazobenzene-4'-oxy)hexyl]-iV-[6-hexyl(4'-hexyloxyazobenzene-4-carboxylate)]N./V-dimethylammoniumbromide (2)and
N,iV-Di[6-hexyl(4'-hexyloxyazobenzene-4-carboxylate)]-iV,iV-dimethylammonium iodide (3)
An amount of 0.5 gof both 8and9wasdissolved in 10mLof 2-butanone andrefluxed for 16h.
After cooling, the solvent was evaporated and theresidue wasdissolved in a small amount of dichloromethane.
Theproduct (1)wasobtained by precipitation usingpetroleum ether(bp.40-60) andrecrystallized from acetone.
Yield 70 %.Compound 2 was prepared similarly from 8 and 14 and compound 3 from 13and 14. In the latter
casethe solution washeated to 100°Cinaclosed reaction vesselfor 48hinthepresence of an excess of KI.
^ - N M R (CDCI3,TMS,5,ppm) 0.90 (t, 6H,(CH2)5-CH3), 1.20-1.95(m, 32H, -CH2-(CH2)4-CH2), 3.35 (s,
6H,N-CH3), 3.60 (m,4H,N-CH2),4.05 (t,4H,O-CH2),4.32 (t,4H,COO-CH2),6.90-8.20 (m, 16H,Ar-H).
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(1)Anal.Calcdfor C52H 72 O6N 5 Br(0.5H2O):C,65.60;H,7.73;N,7.36.Found:C,65.52;H,7.76;N,7.41.
(2)Anal.Calcd for C52H72O6N5Br(0.5H2O):C,65.60;H,7.73;N,7.36.Found:C,65.60;H,7.79;N,7.34.
(3)Anal.Calcd for C52H72O6N5l(0.5H2O):C, 61.41;H,7.28;N,6.89.Found:C,61.15;H,7.67;N, 6.52.

8.4.2 Methods
The thermotropic phase behavior has been investigated with a polarization microscope (Olympus BH-2)
equipped with a hot stage (Mettler FP82HT) which was connected to a temperature controller (Mettler
FP80HT).Differential scanning calorimetry wasperformed onaPerkin Elmer DSC7.
Bilayer vesicles were prepared by sonication of the solid compounds in ultrapure water (1 wt %) until clear
dispersions were obtained using a Vibracell sonifier from Sonics and Materials Inc. Bilayer thicknesses were
determined by small angle X-ray reflectivity of films that were prepared by casting vesicle dispersions onto
silicon wavers.
The monolayers at the water-air interface were spread from chloroform solutions (1 mg/ml) using a Hamilton
syringe.The 7t-Aisotherms were recorded on aLaudaFW2Langmuir trough which wasthermostatted at 20 °C.
Compression speeds of 1000cm^/h wereused. The water used for the subphase waspurified through a Seralpur
Pro 90 purification system. The monolayers were irradiated withlight of 366nm using aCamag Universal UVlampe29230which waspositioned at 10cm from themonolayer.Thelighthasanintensity ofapproximately 0.5
mW/cm^ at the monolayer. The UV absorption spectra at the water-air interface were recorded with a quartz
fiber opticprobe (Spectrofip 8452,Photonetics) connected toaHP8452Adiode array spectrophotometer.
The surface potential wasrecorded with a vibrating condenser voltmeter (model 320B EX from Trek Inc). The
surface potential of an amphiphilic monolayer atthewater-airinterface can bedescribed as alinear combination
of three different terms.
AV = AV0 + AVp + ¥ 0
The term AV 0 is the surface potential for a clean water-air surface and is usually -300 to -500 mV. This
contribution is caused by the asymmetry of the water-air interface which leads to the orientation of the water
molecules (with the oxygen pointing towards the air).The second term, AVp,arises from the permanent dipole
of the amphiphilic molecule. This may be further subdivided into contributions from different parts of the
molecule.The third termW0, iscalled the double layerpotential and is caused by the charges in the amphiphile
headgroup. The vibrating condenser only measures the vertical components of these dipole moments. The
dipolarterm,AVp,may beexpressed a s ^ :

EotA

EH

Eyv

EJ

where A is the mean area per surfactant molecule, HH is t n e dipole moment of the polar headgroup region, Hvv
the contribution of the oriented water molecules which constitute the hydration shell of the amphiphile
headgroups at the water-air interface and (iT the dipole moment of the hydrophobic part (for aliphatic chains
only the terminal -CH3 group contributes to this term).eH, 67andEw are the local dielectric constants for the
headgroup, tail andthe interfacial waterregion respectively.
Our measurements were performed using ultrapure water as subphase. Areference electrode (copper wire) was
inserted in the subphase and the vibrating plate waspositioned 1-2 mm above the water surface and the surface
potential was set to zero. Finally the monolayer was spread. The values of AV reported here are always with
respect totheclean subphase interface.
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Surfactant-polyelectrolyte
complexes

Chapter 9

Abstract
Thelyotropicandthermotropicphasebehaviorofsomesurfactantpolyelectrolytecomplexeshavebeen investigated.
It has been observed that uponheating the insolublecomplexof
didodecyldimethylammoniumbromide (DDAB)and poly(acrylic
acid) (PAA) inwater,multivesicularsuperstructures areformed,
which morphologicallystrongly resemblebiologicaltissues.The
mechanism oftheformationofthesemultivesicularsuperstructures
issomewhatdifferentfrom thevesicleformation ofpurecrystalline
surfactants.
Thecomplexation of double chainedammoniumamphotropesto
poly(acrylic acid)resultsintheformation of ionicallyboundside
chain liquid crystalline polymers. Analysis of the thermotropic
phasebehaviorofthesecomplexesshowsbroaderliquidcrystalline
temperaturerangesandhigherisotropizationtemperaturesthanfor
themonomericamphotropes.
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9.1 Introduction
Biologicaltissuesconsistoflipidmembranecellswhichareinter-andintracellularly stabilized
bybiopolymerslikeproteinsandpolysaccharides.1Thestudyoftheinteractionbetween watersoluble polymers and bilayer forming surfactants is therefore highly relevant to a better
understanding of the organization of these complex structures.2-3 However, studies on the
interactions between ionic surfactants and oppositely charged polyelectrolytes4-9 in aqueous
solution are often hampered by the formation of precipitates.10-12 Recently, the solid state
structureandmaterialpropertiesofthesecomplexeshavebecomefocusofinterest.Thelamellar
bilayer structureisoften preservedinthebulkandthepolymeractsasanexternal stabilizer.1318

Thischapterpresentsanmorphological studyof theinsolublecomplex of didodecyldimethylammoniumbromide(DDAB)andpoly(acrylic acid)(PAA)inwaterusingoptical microscopy.
In addition the thermotropic phase behavior of complexes of PAA with double chained
ammonium amphotropes hasbeen investigated using hot stage polarization microscopy and
differential scanningcalorimetry.

9.2 Results and discussion
9.2.1 Superstructures from didodecyldimethylammonium bromide and poly(acrylic
acid)

AthinfilmofDDA-PAAcomplexwaspreparedbycastinganethanolicsolutionofDDABand
PAA(1:10monomericunits)ontoamicroscopeglassslide.After additionofwaterthisinitially
clear film becomes turbid and swellsbut remains tightly adsorbed onto the microscope slide.
Subsequent heating of the water-covered film for 1min at 80 °Cresults in the spontaneous
formation of immense numbers of vesicles.Thevesicles areimmobilized in the surrounding
matrix of DDA-PAA hydrogel (Figure la,b). In some locations the vesicles are so closely
packed that they form tissue-like superstructures (Figure lc-f). The diameter of the vesicles
variesfrom smallerthan 1 umto30um.
Less developed superstructures canalsobepreparedby heating thewater-covered precipitate
obtained by mixing aqueous solutions of DDAB and PAA or by heating a cast DDAB film
coveredwith anaqueousPAAsolution.Inthelattercasesometimes sphericalmatrix particles
includingoneormorevesiclesdetachfromthesurface andmigratefreely throughthesolution
(Figure lg). The vesicles are then clearly observed in the interior of the matrix particle.
Sometimes the enveloping matrix layer is very thin and the particles resemble normal giant
bilayervesicles.19-21
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Figure 1.(a,b) Optical micrographs of vesiclesembedded inablob of DDA-PAA matrix adsorbed ona
microscope slide.
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(c,d)Optical micrographsofdenselypacked vesiclesinthehydratedDDA-PAAfilm.
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(e,f)Optical micrographsofdenselypacked vesiclesin thehydratedDDA-PAAfilm.
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(g)OpticalmicrographshowingDDA-PAAmatrixparticlescontainingoneormorevesicles;
(h)Collapsed vesiclesduetoosmoticdehydrationaftertheadditionofasaltsolution.
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Proof for the presence of water containing vesicles was obtained from the following
observations: (1)heating ofthefilmintheabsenceofwaterdoesnotresultintheformation of
superstructures; (2) upon evaporation of water the vesicle structures collapse; (3) Osmotic
shrinkageandsubsequentcollapseofthelargervesiclestructuresareobserved after additionof
ahypertonic salt solution (seeFigure lh). 22 - 23Thesmaller vesiclestructures only deteriorate
undertheseconditions.
The formation of tissue-like superstructures is observed between pH 1and 10although the
tissues become increasingly unstable atboth extreme pH values.When stored in pure water
these tissue-like structures are stable for at least several weeks. The stability of the
superstructureisfurther enhancedbyastrongadhesionofthematrixtotheglasssubstrate.
Good quality tissue-like samples are obtained when PAA andDDAB are mixed in aratioof
approximately tenacrylateunitstooneDDABmolecule.UponincreasingtheratioofDDABto
PAA,theformation ofmyelin structures andfree bilayer vesiclesbecomespredominantupon
heating of the submersed cast film, as is also observed for pure DDAB.22 Under optimal
conditions thebinding sites of the polymer areonlypartially occupied by DDAcations.The
DDA cations might thus be able to migrate along the polymer backbone, facilitating the
reorganizationofthematerialintomultivesicular superstructures.
When other polyelectrolytes are used like polysulfonates,24 alginic acid or hydrophobically
modified poly(maleic acid),25notissue-likestructuresareobserved.Presumably theinteraction
between the surfactant and the polyelectrolyte must not be too strong in order to allow a
reorganization of the material. Using dioctadecyldimethylammonium bromide instead of
didodecyldimethylammonium bromide also does not result in the formation of tissue-like
structures. Probably, the low monomer solubility of this compound with respect to DDAB
hampers an easy reorganization of the complex. Using the single chained amphiphile
hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromidehoweverdoesalsoresultintheformation oftisuelikestructures.Theformation oftissue-likestructurestherefore seemstobedeterminedbyadelicate
balanceofinteractions.
Our observations suggest that vesicles inthe DDA-PAAhydrogel are formed via a different
mechanismthanthatobservedfor purecrystallinevesicleforming surfactants.Inthelattercase
the hydrated surface of the crystalline surfactant forms myelin structures, from which the
vesiclesdetach.26-28IntheDDA-PAAhydrogelthevesiclesareformed inthehydratedbulkof
the material.Uponheating,the already swollen material isprobably further hydrated andthe
molecules are given the mobility to reorganize into the vesicular structures. The tissue-like
superstructureisthenstabilizedbythepresenceofthenegativelychargedPAAwhichbindsand
interconnectsthepositivelychargedDDAbilayervesicles.Thisconceptisbasedonthefactthat
besides tissues, freely migrating vesicle structures are observed which look very similar to
normal bilayer vesicles. Furthermore, the tissues show birefringence between crossed
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polarizersindicatingthepresenceoforderedstructures.Thepresenceofbilayerstructuresinthe
tissueshashowevernotbeenprovenandnophasetransitionwasobservedbyDSC.
9.2.2 lonically boundsidechain liquidcrystalline polymers

Recently, the solid state structure and thermotropic properties of surfactant-polyelectrolyte
complexes havebecome focus of interest.29-30Electrostatic complexation of amphotropes to
oppositelychargedpolyelectrolytesresultsintheformation ofionicallyboundsidechainliquid
crystalline polymers. It turns out that these complexes can easily be dissolved in organic
solventsandcasttofilms ofhighhomogeneity andmechanical stability.13'14Thesmecticlayer
structure is usually preserved in the bulk and thepolymer acts as an external stabilizer.29-30
Complexation withanoppositelychargedpolyelectrolyteusuallyresultsinastabilization ofthe
liquidcrystallinephasewithrespecttothatof the uncomplexedamphotrope.
The DSC thermogram of compound 1 is given in Figure 2. By hot stage polarization
microscopy thiscompound isseentomeltat 112°Candtoformamonotropicnematicphaseat
108°Cuponcooling.TheDSCthermogramof the 1:2complexwithpoly(acrylic acid)(1:PAA
inmonomericunits)showsthatthemeltingpeakhasdisappearedindicatingthat 1 isnotpresent
in a crystalline state. The material is however strongly biréfringent which means that the
complex isprobably in a(undercooled) liquid crystalline state.TheDSCthermogram further
shows areversible phase transition atabout 160°C.This isthe isotropization temperature as
wasconfirmed bypolarizationmicroscopy.Theisotropization temperatureofthiscomplexthus
liesconsiderably higherthanforthepurecompound 1.
TheDSCthermogram of compound 2isgiven inFigure 3. Thiscompound meltsatabout 140
°C and gives a smectic A phase and finally becomes isotropic at 175 °C. The higher
isotropization temperature of thiscompound ascompared tothat of 1 is attributed to stronger
stacking interactionsbetween azobenzenes thanbetweenbiphenylswhichmightbecausedby
the presence of the polarizable nitrogen atoms (see Chapter 2). In the 1:2 complex with
poly(acrylic acid)themeltingpeakhasdisappeared andtheisotropizationtemperatureisseento
increaseto216°C.
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Figure 2. DSC thermograms of compound 1 as pure compound (dotted lines) and of the 1:2 (in
monomelic units) mixture withpoly(acrylic acid) (solid lines). Both theheating and the cooling traces
are displayed. Positivepeaks correspond toendothermicphase transitions.
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Figure 3. DSC thermograms of compound 2 as pure compound (dotted lines; heating and cooling
traces) and of the 1:2(in monomeric units) mixture withpoly(acrylic acid) (solid line; heating curve).
Positive peaks correspond toendothermic phase transitions.

9.3 Conclusions
TheDDA-PAAcomplex hasbeen showntoform orderedmultivesicular assemblies in water
which resemble the architecture of biological tissues. Like in biological tissues, where
polypeptidesandpolysaccharides areknowntokeepthephospholipid walledcellstogether,1it
is suggested that inour system DDAvesicles areheld together by the PAA matrix.Wehave
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thusmadeastepforward from thestudyofsyntheticbilayervesicles,whicharemodelsystems
for single cells, to the more complex multivesicular assemblies which could be regarded as
modelsystemsforbiologicaltissues.
Ionically bound side chain liquidcrystalline polymers arereadily formed bycomplexation of
poly(acrylic acid) with double chained ammonium amphotropes. These materials have the
benefits of both monomers and polymers i.e.agood solubility in organic solvents and broad
liquidcrystallinetemperatureranges.

9.4 Experimental section
The lyotropic samples were prepared as follows: a solution of DDAB (0.02 M) and PAA (0.2 M in monomelic
units;M w = 90,000) in ethanol was cast onto aglass microscope slide to give a thin film. After drying this film
was covered with pure water and subsequently heated at 80°Cfor 1 minute on aMettler FP82HT hot stage. No
corrections of the pH were made (pH = 3).After cooling toroom temperature the turbid films which were still
covered with water wereinspected by opticalmicroscopy usinganOlympusBH-2microscope.
The amphotrope-PAA complexes were prepared by addition of an aqueous PAA solution to an aqueous vesicle
dispersion of the amphotrope(2:1inmonomelic units).Theprecipitate waslyophilized togiveafluffy powder.
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Abstract
A number of triple chained ammonium amphotropes has been
synthesizedwith cyano-andnitrobiphenylylandazobenzenemesogenic
moietiesat theterminioftheirhydrophobic chains.These compounds
exhibit thermotropic liquid crystalline behavior and form stable
monolayers at the water-air interface. The monolayers give Z-type
transfer onto hydrophilicquartz.However, the transferredmaterial
reorganizes andthemorphology ofthefilmappearstodependonthe
thermotropicpropertiesofthematerial. Fortheazobenzenecontaining
Langmuir-Blodgettmultilayers molecularreorganization is observed
uponirradiation with UVlightoruponheatingtogivewell ordered,
centrosymmetric, homeotropicallyalignedfilms.
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10.1 Introduction
Inrecent years,theinterest inLangmuir-Blodgett (LB)technology for thepreparation of thin
organicfilms hasincreasedenormously.1"4Organicmoleculeshavetheadvantagethattheycan
easily be modified and designed to exhibit a specific function. The idea of 'tailor made'
moleculesthatwould form mono-andmultilayerswithspecial,desiredpropertieshasinspired
many researchers. However, the relationship between the molecular structure of compounds
andthepropertiesoftheirassembliesinmono-andmultilayersisstillpoorly understood.
Forexample,thereisgreatinterestinnon-centrosymmetric LB-multilayerassemblies.5'6These
assemblies show great potential as materials with piezoelectric or non-linear optical (NLO)
properties.Fornon-chiralcompoundsonlyX-orZ-typemultilayersarenon-centrosymmetric.
Unfortunately, X- and Z-type multilayers are often not stable and rearrange into Y-type
structuresbymolecularturnaround.7 Sofar onlyfew monomericmaterialshavebeenreported
toproducegenuineX-andZ-typemultilayers.8-14
Inthechapters4,5 15 - 16and8wehavereportedonthemonolayer formation ofdoublechained
ammonium amphiphiles containing one or two mesogenic moieties. These so-called
amphotropicmoleculescombinelyotropicandthermotropicmesomorphismandarepromising
candidates for the formation of non-centrosymmetric multilayer assemblies because of their
bolaform structure.Furthermore,itisenvisagedthatitshouldbepossibletoinfluence theorder
within thelayers of these amphiphilesbybringing thelayersinaliquid crystalline phase and
exposingthemtostrongelectricormagneticfields.
However,itwasfoundthatthesecompoundsdonotgivestableLB-monolayersor satisfactory
deposition tomultilayers.Wehave therefore extended ourworktotriplechained ammonium
amphiphiles with terminal mesogenic groups. Hydroxyethyl groups were introduced in the
headgroup region and nitro groups at the termini to favor head-to-tail hydrogen bonding
between successivelayersinordertostabilizepossibleZ-typestructures.
Allmesogensconsist of adonor-rc-acceptorsystem.Thiscreates thepossibility to investigate
thefilms withUVandfluorescence spectroscopy andbysecondharmonicgeneration.Besides
thebiphenyl mesogens, azobenzene mesogens were also investigated. The effect of the light
inducedtrans-cisisomerizationprocessontheorganization oftheindividual molecules inthe
filmhasbeenstudied.

10.2 Results and discussion
10.2.1Thermotropic properties

The synthesis of the amphiphiles is represented in Scheme 1. The compounds 4a-d are
synthesized in atwo stepreaction starting from the phenols a-d. The synthesis of 3a and3c
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requires an additional step. Because monomethylamineis agas at room temperature, direct
quaternization oftheamineisdifficult. Themonomethylamineistherefore first alkylatedwith
one molecule of la or lc. The non-volatile reaction products (2a,c) are subsequently
subjected toquaternization withtwoequivalentsof la or lc.
ROCnH2nBr
ROC n H 2n;iNi iwie

(ROC n H 2n ) 3 N + Me Br

*•

2 a,c

3 a,c

NH 2 Me
BrC n H 2n Br
HOR

- ROC n H 2n Br

H 2 NC 2 H 4 OH
»•

(ROC n H 2n ) 3 N + C 2 H 4 OH Br'
4a-d

M i-d

HOR:

HO

HO-

^ A ^ ^ C N

N /^y-CN

HO—f \—/

Y -N02

^\=J~ *u

\f

NO,

n =1 2 f o r 4 a - d a n d 3 a
n = 10for3 c and2 c
Scheme 1. Synthetic pathways and structures of compounds 3a, 3c and 4a-d.

The molecular structures and the purity of the intermediates and the final products were
confirmed by !H-NMR spectroscopy, thin layer chromatography (TLC) and elemental
analyses.Mostoftheamphiphilescontained0.5-1molofcrystalwater.
All these novel compounds show liquid crystalline phases which are probably smectic A as
judged from their fan-shaped focal-conic textures as observed by polarization microscopy
(Figure 1).Table 1 givesthemeltingpoints (Mp)andthephasetransition temperatures ofthe
liquid crystalline (LC) phase to the isotropic (I) phase. The phase transition enthalpies as
determinedbyDSCarealsogiven.
Compound 3a shows a monotropic LC phase. Compound 4a, on the other hand, has an
enantiotropic LCphase.In thiscase the substitution of onemethyl group for a hydroxyethyl
groupintheheadgrouplowersthemeltingpointbelowtheLC-Itransition temperaturewhich
itself is not affected. Upon comparing 3c and 4c it is again seen that the LC-I transition
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temperature is not strongly influenced by a change in the headgroup region and alkyl chain
length.TheLC-Itransitiontemperatureseemstobedeterminedbythemesogenicunits.
Itisinteresting tonotethatfor 4d theenthalpychangefor thecrystallinetoliquid crystalline
transition islowerthanfor theLC-Itransition.Usuallythistransition enthalpy isseveraltimes
higherthan for theLC-Itransition.Thismayindicatethattheintermolecular forces withinthe
crystal latticeareonlyslightly stronger thanintheLCphase.Forcompound 4bnocrystalline
phase could be observed. This compound is isolated in a viscous smectic phase as deduced
from theobserved focal-conic textures(Figure1).
Table1. MeltingPoints(Mp)andLiquidCrystalline-lsotropicPhaseTransitionTemperatures (LC-I)
andthecorrespondingPhaseTransitionEnthalpies(AH).
Compound

3a

Mp

LC-I

AH m P

AHLC-I

(°C)

(°C)

(kJ/mol)

(kJ/mol)

130

108 a

21

6.1

b

3c

94,105

172

18

7.2

4a

74

108

9

5.5

4b

_c

120

-

9.6

4c

145

172

25

10

4d

60

191

4

13

a

monotropicliquidcrystallinephase

0

two transitionswereobservedin the DSCexperiment

c

not observedstartingfrom20 "C

Figure 1.Polarizing optical micrograph of a smecticphase of 4b at room temperature.
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The precence of mesogenic units in these molecules enhances their tendency to form liquid
crystalline phases.This might be advantageous for obtaining highly ordered LB multilayers.
Apparently, the polar headgroup has a strong influence on the melting point but not on the
liquidcrystallinity.
10.2.2 Monolayer properties

All compounds 3 and 4 form monolayers at the water-air interface. In Figure 2 the surface
pressure-areaisothermsofthebiphenylcompounds3a,4aand4barepresented.Thelarge lift
off areas of the 7t-A isotherms indicate that these molecules initially lie flat at the water
surface.15-16 This orientation is favored by the positive interaction between the hydrophilic
parts ofthemesogens andtheaqueous subphase.18"20Uponcompression thesurface pressure
increases until a plateau region is reached. This can be interpreted as the point where the
interactionbetweenthemesogenpartandtheaqueous subphaseisbrokenandthehydrophobic
tailsarelifted fromtheinterface.Themonolayercannowbecompresseduntilallmoleculesare
orientedwiththeirtailstowardtheair.Atthispoint,wherethemoleculesareinaclosepacked
arrangement, further compressionleadstoasteepincreaseinsurface pressure.Ultimately,the
monolayerscollapseatpressuresofabout25mN/m.
Theshapeof theisothermsisnotaffected muchbytherateofcompression orthetemperature
ofthesubphase.Furthermore,theisotherms arereproducableupon expansion and subsequent
recompression.
3025-

~

20-

!-H
KM
50-

T
50

1
100

150

200

250

300

350

,2

A/molecule
Figure2. n-AIsotherms ofcompounds 3a,4aand4b.

Looking inmoredetailattheisothermsof 3aand4a,itisseenthat substitution of themethyl
groupby an hydroxyethyl group doesnot dramatically affect the7t-Aisotherms.Thiscan be
expected because even at the collapse area, the sizeof the headgroup is not large enough to
influence the7C-Aisotherm. Surprisingly, substitution ofacyanogroupby anitrogroupinthe
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mesogenhasalargeeffect onthelift-off areaandtheplateauvalueofthesurfacepressureasis
seen upon comparing 4a and4b. This supports the rationalization that the mesogen has an
interaction with the aqueous subphase, although the different mesogens might have different
interactions.
The 7t-A isotherms of the azobenzene compounds 4c and 4d are given in Figure 3.
Substitution of thebiphenylunitfor anazobenzenemoietyresultsinanincreased lift off area
becauseeachmoleculenowtakesupmorespacewhenitliesonthewater-airinterface. Asfor
thebiphenyl compounds substitution of the cyano group for anitro group in the azobenzene
unitresultsinareductionofthelift off area.
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Figure 3. n-A Isotherms of compounds 4c and 4d.

Figure 4. Schematic representation of thesequential repulsion of thehydrophobic tails from the
water-airinterface.

Itisinterestingtonotethatfor themoleculeswithazobenzenemesogenstwoplateauregionsin
the 7I-A isotherms are observed, whereas for the biphenyl compounds only one plateau is
found. Thisresultcanbetentativelyexplainedbyassumingthatatthelowerplateauoneofthe
hydrophobicchainsisselectivelyrepelledfromtheinterface andthatatthesecondplateauboth
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other tails are rejected from the interface, asillustrated inFigure 4.This implies that for the
biphenylcompoundsthereisnopreference forconsecutiveremovalofthehydrophobicchains
fromtheinterface.Thisdifference inbehaviormightberelatedtothedegreeoforderwithinthe
monolayer. It is suggested that the higher the degree of order, the more the molecules will
experiencethesamelateralpressureandtheywillcooperatively rejecttheirfirst tail.Whenthere
islessorderthiswillcausepressureinhomogeneitieswithinthemonolayer.Consequently,not
allmoleculeswillrearrangecooperatively.
Additionally,highercollapsepressuresareobservedfortheazobenzenecontaining compounds
than for thebiphenyl containing compounds.This is again attributed tostronger interactions
between azobenzenes than between biphenyls which result inthe formation of amore stable
monolayer.

200
Â /molecule
Figure 5. K-A Isotherms of3c before (solidline) andafter irradiation (dashedline) of the spreading
solution withlightof 366nmuntilthephotostationary stateisreached.

Figure 5showsthe7I-Aisothermsof 3cbefore and after irradiation ofthespreading solution
withUVlight (366nm).Byirradiation apartoftheazobenzenemoietiesisconverted from the
linear trans isomer to the bend cis isomer. The spontaneous isomerization of these cis
azobenzenes totheenergetically favored transform isslowatroomtemperature.Wecanthus
be sure that aconsiderable amount ofcis azobenzenes ispresent inthe monolayer during the
recordingofthe7t-Aisotherm.Thisisexpectedtoreducethelocalorderwithinthemonolayer.
The effect is that the two plateaus are not distinguishable anymore. Another result of the
irradiation is the lowering of the collapse pressure. Because of the different shape of the
mesogens in thetrans andtheeis form, themesogens nolonger pack efficiently, leading toa
destabilization ofthemonolayer.
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10.2.3 Langmuir-Blodgett films

The monolayers of 3a, 3c and 4b and4d can be transferred onto hydrophilic quartz in aZtype (head-to-tail) deposition withtransfer ratios of approximately unity. Compounds 4a and
4c,which have ahydroxyethyl groupincombination with acyanogroup,givelower transfer
ratios.After deposition ofthefirst layerduringupstrokemovementofthesubstratethe surface
remains hydrophilic owing to the presence of terminal hydrophilic cyano or nitro groups.
Therefore, both the advancing andreceding contact angles of thewater meniscus are <90°,
resultinginZ-type transfer.
Inspection of the transferred layers of 3a with Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) reveals a
surface covered with microcrystals(data notshown).This suggeststhat crystallization of the
transferred material occurs after orduringthedeposition.Deposited films (tenmonolayers)of
3c are also not flat, showing altitude differences of 20-50 nm, indicating that here also
reorganization has taken place.However, nocrystallites are seen whichcould mean that the
materialisinanundercooledliquidcrystallinestate.
Compounds 4b and4d have a hydroxyethyl group, which is ahydrogen bond donor, in the
headgroup andnitrogroups,which arehydrogenbond acceptors,attheirtermini.Despitethe
possibility for stabilization ofZ-typemultilayer assembliesbyhead-to-tailhydrogen bonding,
nosignificant secondharmonicgenerationwasfound forthetransferred multilayersofeitherof
thesecompounds.This means that stableZ-type structures arenotobtained. Itseems that for
these compounds the driving force for molecular turnaround cannot be compensated by this
typeofhead-to-tailhydrogenbonding.
TheUVabsorption spectrum ofmultilayers of 3ctransferred ontoquartz isgiven inFigure6.
The absorption band at 370nmissomewhat distorted withrespect tothe monomer spectrum
(not shown) because of the aggregated state of the molecules. When the quartz slide is
positioned atdifferent angleswithrespecttothepropagationdirectionofthelightbeam,theUV
spectraoftheselayersareidentical.Thismeansthattheaggregatesarerandomlyorientedinthe
transferred material.
When thetransferred material isirradiated with(nonpolarized) UVlight, theintensity of the
absorption band at370nmdecreases asshowninFigure6.Ascanbe seeninFigure7,nowa
blue shifted absorption band at 330 nm appears when the angle between the propagation
direction ofthelightandthenormaltothequartzslideisincreased (60°).Theappearance ofa
blue-shifted band indicates the presence of parallel chromophore stacks (so-called Haggregates).23-25Thefact thatthisabsorptionbandisnotseenwhenthepropagation direction
ofthelightisperpendicular tothequartzslide(0°)meansthatthetransitiondipolemomentsof
theH-aggregates aredirectedperpendicular tothequartzsurface.Inthiscasethereisnooverlap
between the electronic vector of the irradiated light and the transition dipolemoment of the
mesogens,whichliesapproximately paralleltothelongaxisof themesogen.26 By irradiation
wehavethusobtained ahomeotropic smecticphaseinwhichlayersofmoleculeslieparallelto
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the quartz surface. This was alsoconfirmed by polarized UV absorption measurements. This
homeotropically alignedphasedoesnotshow any secondharmonicgeneration indicating that
thestructureisfully centrosymmetric (head-to-head,tail-to-tail).

wavelength (nm)
Figure 6. UVabsorption spectra of LB-multilayers of compound 3c transferred onto quartz (15
monolayers oneachside):immediatelyaftertransfer(solidline)andafter 10minutesofirradiationat
366 nmwithan intensityof 10-20mW/cm2 (dashedline).
0.12-1

wavelength (nm)
Figure 7. UVabsorption spectra of transferred LB-monolayers of compound 3c (5 monolayers on
eachside)after 10minutesofirradiationat366nmwithanintensityof 10-20mW/cm2. Theangle
between thelightbeamand thenormalofthequartzslideis varied(0°and60°).
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Figure 8. Image of a quartz slide which is covered with ten LB monolayers of 3c. The clear (dark)
patterns are obtainedbyirradiationofthefilmwithUVlightof366nm (nocontrastamplification).

The samehomeotropic arrangement couldbeobtainedbyheatingthetransferred material (not
irradiated)toapproximately 90°C.Thissuggeststhatinthetransferred materialthemolecules
areinathermodynamically unstablesituationwhereanenergybarrierpreventstheformation of
themore stablehomeotropic phase.Thishomeotropic smecticphaseisprobably stabilizedby
thepossibilityofextensivejt-7tstackingandapositivealignmentinteractionwiththesubstrate.
Uponheatingthematerialthemoleculesaregiventheenergytoformthealignedphase.
Itisknown thatirradiation ofdisordered films of azobenzenecontaining materialscanleadto
photoinduced opticalanisotropy.27_31Theirradiatedlightcausestrans-cisisomerization ofthe
azobenzeneunitsfollowed byareorientation (theprobabilityforthemolecularaxisreturningto
theoriginalpositionissmall).Thissequenceofabsorption,isomerization andreorientationwill
be repeated until the transition dipole moment of the trans azobenzene lies parallel to the
propagation direction (or perpendicular to the polarization direction) of the light. This
photoselection processcaninduceamacroscopic anisotropy.Theobtained situationisusually
notthermodynamically stable.
In most cases described inthe literature, the anisotropy is lost upon heating of the irradiated
layers.27"31 ForLB-layersof 3c an anisotropic order is spontaneously attained upon heating
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which remains even after cooling, indicating that the formation of the homeotropic phase is
energetically favorable. Because photoselection isbased on statistical reorganization of the
molecules, it would be very unlikely that structures in which the mesogens are all perfectly
stackedwouldbeformed. Itistherefore assumedthatfor 3ctheirradiationinduced anisotropy
isnotcausedbyphotoselectionbutthatuponirradiationthemoleculesaregivenenoughenergy
tosurpasstheenergybarriertoform theenergetically favored homeotropic phase. Spincoated
films of3cbehaveinthesamewayastheLB-films, althoughuponspincoating aportionofthe
moleculesimmediatelyentersthehomeotropicphase.
Recently,Schönhoff eta/.32haveobservedasimilarphenomenon uponirradiation ofLB films
of azobenzenecontaining molecules.They speculated thattheexcitation energy isnot ableto
inducetrans-cisisomerization whichisstericallyhinderedinthesefilms.Instead,theexcitation
energywillbedissipated asthermalenergy.Thiscausestheirradiatedmaterial tomeltlocally.
The subsequent reorganization of the material willbe drivenby areduction the total surface
energy.
Because irradiation of these LB-films leads to a fading of the color (see also Figure 6) and
reduction oftheturbidity duetoreorganization ofthemolecules,itispossibletowriteinthese
layersbymeansofUVlight.Thewrittenpatternsarestablefor atleastseveralmonths (Figure
8). Unfortunately, the layers arenot thermally stable,becauseupon heating above 90 °Cthe
remainingmolecules alsoassumethehomeotropic alignment andthepatternsdisappear. After
heatingthemoleculescannotbereoriented anymore,becauseevenafterbringingthemolecules
intotheisotropicphase,thehomeotropicphaseisreformed uponcooling.
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Figure9.UV absorptionspectraofLB-monolayersofcompound4d transferredontoquartz(7
monolayersoneachside). Theanglebetweenthelightbeamandthenormalofthequartzslideis
varied(0°, 30°and60").
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Compound 4d gives ahomeotropicphase(head-to-head,tail-to-tail) directly after LB transfer
orspincoating.X-raydiffraction analysissuggeststhatthemesogenicunitsareinterdigitatedin
this phase.This compound has alowermelting point than 3c,whichcouldbethereason that
the homeotropic phase can be reached at room temperature, whereas for 3c it is kinetically
limited atroomtemperature.Figure 9showstheUVspectraofLBmultilayers of 4d atthree
different angles of incidence.The presence of H-aggregates perpendicular tothe substrate is
clearlyseen.
Compound 4b doesnot give ahomeotropic phaseupon LBtransfer or spincoating. Not even
after heating.Instead asmecticbulkphaseisformed which showsidentical UVspectraunder
different angles. This shows the importance of the azobenzene mesogen in inducing the
homeotropicphase.

10.3 Conclusions
A series of novel triple chained ammonium amphiphiles containing terminal biphenyl and
azobenzene mesogens has been synthesized. All these novel compounds form stable
monolayers atthe water-air interface. Themolecules initially lie flat at the water surface but
uponcompression thehydrophobictails arelifted from theinterface. Thecompoundswiththe
azobenzene mesogens give n-A isotherms with two plateaus and high collapse pressures,
whereas the compounds with biphenyl mesogens give only one plateau and relatively low
collapsepressures.Thisisexplainedbyagreaterorderinginthemonolayersoftheazobenzene
compounds caused by the stronger interaction between azobenzenes thanbetweenbiphenyls.
Substitution ofacyanogroupforanitrogroupinthemesogenhasamajorinfluence onthe7t-A
isothermsindicatingthatthemesogensplayanimportantroleinthedifferent interactionsatthe
aqueoussubphase.ThesenovelcompoundsshowZ-typetransfer (head-to-tail)ontoquartz,but
themultilayers arenotstableandreorganize,despiteofthepossibility ofhead-to-tail hydrogen
bonding.Thisreorganization probably already occursduringthetransfer process.Noneofthe
transferred layers shows second harmonic generation. The final aggregation form that is
obtainedafter Z-typetransfer dependsonthethermotropicpropertiesofthecompoundsandthe
nature of the mesogen. Compound 3a, which has ahigh melting point and amonotropicLC
phase is found to crystallize after deposition. For 4b, which is liquid crystalline at room
temperaturethetransferred layersshownohomeotropicalignment.Theazobenzenecontaining
compound 4d,whichhasalowmeltingpoint(60°C)forms ahomeotropic smecticphase after
LBdepositionorspincoating.Atroomtemperaturethiscompoundhasenoughkineticenergyto
form thehead-to-head,tail-to-tailhomeotropicphase.Theazobenzenecontainingcompound3c
(Mp = 96 °C) gives an undercooled LC phase. During the transfer process molecular
turnaround occurs toward the favored homeotropic alignment, but this process stops
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prematurelyprobablybecauseitiskineticallyinhibited.OnlybyirradiationwithUVlightorby
heating above 90°Cthemolecules aregiven enoughenergy toform thehomeotropic smectic
phase.Thisphenomenoncanbeappliedinthefieldofopticaldata-storagebecausewecanwrite
patternsintheselayersusingUVlight.

10.4 Experimental section
10.4.1Synthesis
4'-Cyano-4-hydroxybiphenyl (a) was obtained from Merck. 4-Hydroxy-4'-nitrobiphenyl (b) was synthesized as
described previously.*'"4'-Cyano-4-hydroxyazobenzene (c)and4-hydroxy-4'-nitroazobenzene (d) were prepared
byreaction of thediazonium saltsof 4-nitroanilineor4-aminobenzonitrilewithphenol.*'
12-Bromo-l-RO-dodecane (la-d)
A mixture of 25 mmol of the appropriate phenol (a-d) and 50 mmol of 1,12-dibromododecane and 50 mmol
K2CO3 in 100mL of 2-butanone was refluxed for 16h.The salt wasremoved by filtration and the filtrate was
concentrated by evaporation of the solvent. The product was purified by column chromatography on silica gel
using petroleum ether (bp.40-60 °C)/CH2Cl2, 1:1 (v/v) aseluent. Yield 60%.
ÎH-NMR (CDC13,TMS,Ô,ppm); 1.40 (m, 16H, -(CH2)8-), 1.80 (m,4 H, Br-CH2-CÜ2-, RO-CH2-CH?-),
3.40 (t, 2 H, Br-CH2-), 4.00 (t, 2 H, RO-CH2-), 7.00- 8.30 (m, 8 H,Ar-H).
A'-(12-RO-dodecyI)-A'-methylamine (2a)
A solution of 0.5 g of the bromide la in 20 mL of a solution of monomethylamine in CHCI3 (25% w/w) was
kept for 16h at room temperature. The solvent and the excess of monomethylamine were destilled off and the
residuewasdissolved inCHCI3andextracted withwater. Theorganic layers weredried onMgSC>4andthe pure
product was obtained byremoval ofthe solvent. Yield 100%.
*H-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, 5, ppm); 1.40 (m, 16H, -(CH2)8-), 182 (m,4 H, N-CH2-ÇH2- and RO-CH2-ÇH2),
2.65 (s, 3 H, N-CH3), 2.98 (m, 2 H, -CH2-N), 4.00 (t, 2 H, RO-CH2), 7.00- 8.30 (m, 8 H, Ar-H).
Compound 2cwassynthesized withadecylspacerbythesamemethod asusedfor2a.
A',A',iV-Tris(12-RO-dodecyl)-A'-methylammonium bromide (3a)
A mixture of0.1gof 2aand atwofold excess of the appropriate bromide (la) and atwofold excess ofNaHCC>3
in 10mL of acetonitrile was heated at 130°C for 48h in a closed reaction vessel.The solvent was destilled off
and the residue was treated with CH2CI2 and filtered to remove the salts.The product was purified by column
chromatography on silica gel with CH2Cl2/MeOH 10/1(v/v)as eluent. Yield 50 %.
!
H-NMR (CDCI3, TMS, 8, ppm); 1.40 (m, 48 H, -(CH2)8-), 1.80 (m, 12H, N-CH2-CÜ2-, RO-CH2-CH2-),
3.32 (s, 3 H, N-CH3), 3.43 (m, 6 H, -CH2-N), 4.00 (t, 6 H, RO-CH2-), 7.00-8.30 (m, 24 H, Ar-H).
Compound 3cwassynthesized withadecyl spacerbythe samemethod asused for 3a.
3a: Anal. Calcd for C 7 7 H i o i N 4 0 4 B r (1 H2O): C, 75.15; H, 8.38; N, 4.16. Found: C, 75.27; H, 8.29; N,
4.83. 3c: Anal. Calcd for C7oHg7Nio04Br (1.3 H2O): C, 68.92; H, 7,40; N, 11.48. Found: C, 68.92; H,
7.16; N, 10.97.Melting points are given in Table 1.
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W,iV,iV-tris(12-RO-dodecyl)-iV-hydroxyethylammoniuin bromide (4a-d)
A mixture of 10mg (0.16 mmol) of ethanolamine, athreefold excess of abromide (la-d)and athreefold excess
of NaHC03 in 10mL of acetonitrile was heated for 48 h at 130 °C in a closed reaction vessel.The solvent was
destilled off and theresidue wastreated withCH2CI2andfiltered toremove thesalt.Theproduct waspurified by
column chromatography on neutral aluminum oxide (activity grade III) with CH2Cl2/MeOH 100/3 (v/v) as
eluent. Yield 50%.
! H - N M R (CDCI3,TMS, 8,ppm); 1.40 (m,48 H, -(CH2)8-). 1-80(m, 12H,N-CH2-CH2- and RO-CH2CÏÏ2), 3.40 (m,6 H, (-CH2-)3N-CH2-CH2-OH), 3.48 (m, 2H, (-CH2-)3N-CÜ2-CH2-OH), 4.00 (t, 6 H,ROCH2-),4.13 (m, 2 H, (-CH2-)3N-CH2-£H2-OH), 5.44 (t, 1 H, -OH),7.00-8.30 (m,24 H,Ar-H).
4a: Anal. Calcd for C77HioiN404Br (1.3 H2O): C, 73.98; H, 8.35; N, 4.48. Found: C, 73.93; H, 8.22; N,
4.53. 4b: Anal. Calcd for C74Hi02N4Oi()Br (1 H2O): C, 68.13; H, 7.96; N, 4.30. Found: C, 68.10; H,7.81;
N, 4.26. 4c: Anal. Calcd for C77HioiNio04Br (1 H2O): C, 70.56; H, 7.77; N, 10.69. Found: C, 71.42; H,
7.84; N, 10.87. 4d: Anal. Calcd for C74HioiNioOi()Br (1 H2O): C, 64.85; H, 7.43; N, 10.22. Found: C,
65.14; H, 7.33;N, 10.21. Melting points are given in Table 1.

10.4.2 Methods
TheJt-Aisotherms wererecorded onaLaudaFW2Filmwaage, whichwasthermostattedat20°C.Thewaterused
for the subphase was purified by filtration through a Seralpur Pro 90C purification system. The amphiphiles
were spread from chloroform solutions (1 mg/mL) onto the aqueous subphase by use of a Hamilton syringe.
After spreading, the monolayer was allowed to equilibrate for 5 minutes before compression started. A
compression speed of 15cm^/min was used.
Monolayers were transferred onto hydrophilic quartz at a constant surface pressure of 20 mN/m with vertical
dipping speeds of 1mm/min, except monolayers of 3c which were transferred at a pressure of 35 mN/m. The
quartz substrates were thoroughly cleaned before usageby sonication indichloromethane followed by treatment
withchromic acid.The slides wererinsed withultrapure wateranddried inastreamof nitrogen.
The azobenzene samples were irradiated with aCAMAG, Universal UV-Lampe 29230at 366 nm.The samples
werepositioned atadistance of 2-3cm from theUV-source wheretheradiation hasanestimated intensity of 1020mW/cm^.The UV spectra wererecorded on aVarian,Cary 13Espectrophotometer. Polarization microscopy
was performed using an Olympus BH-2 microscope equipped with a Mettler FP82HT hot stage and a FP80HT
temperature controller. Differential scanning calorimetry measurements wereperformed on aPerkin Elmer DSC
7 apparatus. Atomic Force Microscopy measurements were carried out on a Digital Instruments Nanoscope II
FM instrument.
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Summary

Summary
When the structural characteristics of amphiphiles and thermotropic liquid crystals are
combined in one molecule i.e. a polar headgroup with apolar tails and mesogenic units,
compounds are obtained which can exhibit both thermotropic and lyotropic mesomorphism.
Thisclassofcompoundsiscalledamphotropicliquidcrystals.
This thesis deals with the study of new amphotropic compounds. The majority of the new
amphotropes consist of acationic ammonium headgroup withone,twoorthree hydrophobic
tails containing different mesogenic units, although some compounds with anionic
headgroups have alsobeen investigated. The goal of this thesis is to correlate the molecular
structurewiththeself-assembling behaviorofthesecompounds.Specialattentention hasbeen
given to the effect of different mesogenic units on the aggregation behavior of these
compoundsinwaterand atthewater-air interface.
The single chained amphotropes form micellar aggregates in water. Interestingly, these
aggregates are better stabilized by azobenzene mesogens than by biphenyl or stilbene
mesogens,despitethemorehydrophiliccharacterofazobenzene.Thisisattributed tostronger
7t-7tstacking interactions between azobenzene mesogensthanbetweenbiphenyl and stilbene
mesogens.Thepolarizable azo-groupmightgiverisetoextradispersion interactions between
themesogensthusfavoring self-aggregation (Chapter2).
The formation of ion-pair amphiphiles from these amphotropic ammonium compounds and
sodium dodecylsulfate as second component can directly be monitoted by UV absorption
spectroscopy and fluorescence spectroscopy. These ion-pair amphiphiles form bilayer
vesicleswhichprecipitate shortly after preparation (Chapter2).
When an o-hydroxyazobenzene unit is incorporated into a single chained ammonium
amphiphile, amolecule isobtained which caneffectively complex Cu 2+ ions.This results in
an extra stabilization of the formed aggregates in water and this complexation can be
monitored by optical spectroscopy. This systemis avery sensitiveprobe for the quantitative
detectionofminorconcentrationsofCu 2+ ionsinwater (Chapter3).
The double chained amphotropes all form bilayer vesicles in water (Chapter 4and 5).These
bilayer membranes show a phase transition from arigid gel phase at low temperatures to a
more mobile liquid crystalline phase at higher temperatures, as is also known to occur in
biomembranes. The phase transition temperature is very dependent on the nature of the
substituents atthemesogenicunits.Thephasetransitiontemperature ishowevernotrelatedto
the net dipole moment of the mesogenic units.Therefore, dispersion interactions rather then
electrostatic interactions beween the permanent dipoles of the mesogens determine the
strengthofthemesogen-mesogen interactions (Chapter4).
The 4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy mesogenic unit shows large solvatochromic shifts of its
fluorescence maximum. Amphotropes carrying this mesogen are therefore good probes to
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monitor the micropolarity in all kinds of lyotropic aggregates. The obtained results are in
good agreementwithpreviousstudiesusingpyreneasaprobe(Chapter5).
Inthebilayermembranesoftheseamphotropesthemesogenicunitsform H-aggregates which
results in ablue shift of the UV absorption maximum of the mesogenic units.The extent of
thisblue shift is adirect measure for the ordering of the molecules inthebilayer. This offers
the possibily to study a great number of membrane processes in detail. The process of
monomer transfer between bilayer vesicles of these amphotropes and bilayer vesicles of
nonmesogenic double chained amphiphiles has been studied in this way (Chapter 6). This
transfer processis sometimesaone-way migration of the amphotropes tothebilayer vesicles
of the other amphiphile. Depending onthe nature of the amphotrope the reverse process can
also occur. For the solubilization of bilayers of amphotropes in micelles of other surfactants
thesame processes werefound. Additionally, thesetransfer processeshave alsobeen studied
bydifferential scanning calorimetry andtitrationmicrocalorimetry (Chapter6).
Theeffect of polymerization of thebilayermembraneontheordering of themolecules inthe
bilayerhasalsobeen studied.Themolecular ordering isclearly reducedupon polymerization.
Thestability ofthemembranehoweverincreases (Chapter7).
The orientation of the mesogenic units along the long axis of the molecule influences the
aggregation behavior in water and atthe water-air interface. This is not due to contributions
of the dipole moments of the mesogenic units but can rather be attributed to steric effects.
(Chapter8).
Complexes of these double chained ammonium amphotropes or didodecyldimethylammoniumbromide withpoly(acrylic acid)form tissue-like structures inwater whichcanbe
regarded as model systems for biological tissues. Complexes of double chained ammonium
amphotropes withpoly(acrylic acid)canbeconsidered tobeionicallyboundliquid crystalline
side chain polymers and they exhibit very broad liquid crystalline temperature ranges
(Chapter9).
The triple chained amphotropes form stable monolayers at the water-air interface. These
molecules initially lie flat atthewater surface andupon compression thehydrophobic chains
are one by one expelled from the water surface. The compressed monolayers can be
transferred onto solid substrates. Subsequent layers are transferred in a head-to-tail mode.
These transferred layers arehowever not stable and reorganize toahead-to-head andtail-totail packing.Eventually athin film of (liquid) crystalline material is obtained. In the caseof
thecompound with azobenzene mesogens,theorientation of themolecules inthe film canbe
influenced by irradiation with UV light.This offers the possibility to write patterns in these
films; anopticaldatastoragedevice(Chapter 10).
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Wanneer de struktuurkenmerken van amfifïelen en thermotropevloeibare kristallen worden
verenigd in één molecuul d.w.z. een polaire kopgroep met apolaire staarten en mesogene
eenheden, dan worden stoffen verkregen die zowel thermotroop alslyotroop mesomorfisme
kunnen vertonen. Dit type verbindingen noemen we amfotrope vloeibare kristallen of
kortweg amfotropen.
Inditproefschrift wordteenstudie aaneenserienieuwe amfotrope verbindingen beschreven.
Het merendeel van deze nieuwe amfotropen bevat een kationische ammoniumkopgroep en
één,twee of drie apolaire staarten metverschillende typen aromatische mesogene eenheden,
hoewel ookenkeleverbindingen metanionischekopgroepen zijn onderzocht. Dedoelstelling
van het onderzoek is het correleren van de moleculaire struktuur met de zelfordenende
eigenschappen van deze verbindingen. Vooral is gekeken naar het effect van verschillende
mesogene eenheden op het aggregatiegedrag van deze verbindingen in water en aan het
water-lucht grensvlak.
De enkelstaartige amfotropen vormen micellaire strukturen in water. Opvallend is dat deze
aggregaten beter worden gestabiliseerd door azobenzeenmesogenen dan door bifenyl- of
stilbeenmesogenen, ondanks het meer hydrofiele karakter van azobenzeen. Dit wordt
toegeschreven aansterkeren-n stacking interacties tussen azobenzenen dantussen bifenylen
of stilbenen. De polariseerbare azogroep zou kunnen zorgen voor extra dispersie interacties
tussen demesogenenwatdezelfaggregatie tengoedekomt (Hoofdstuk 2).
Devorming vanionpaaramfifielen vandezeamfotrope ammoniumverbindingen metnatrium
dodecylsulfaat als tweede component kan direct worden gevolgd met UV absorptiespectroscopie en fluorescentiespectroscopie. Deze ionpaaramfifielen vormen bilaagvesikels,
maardezekristalliseren kortnadebereidinguit(Hoofdstuk 2).
Wanneer een o-hydroxyazobenzeeneenheid wordt geïncorporeerd in een enkelstaartig
amfifiel, dan wordt een verbinding verkregen diezeer efficiënt Cu^+ ionen kan binden. Dit
resulteert in een extra stabilisatie van de gevormde aggregaten in water en kan optisch
worden gedetecteerd. Dit systeem is zeergevoelig voor de kwantitatieve detectie van Cu^ +
ioneninwater(Hoofstuk 3).
De dubbelstaartige verbindingen vormen allen bilaagvesikels in water (Hoofdstuk 4 en 5).
Deze bilaagmembranen vertonen een faseovergang van een rigide gelfase bij lage
temperatuur naar een vloeibaar-kristallijne fase bij hogere temperatuur, net zoals bekend is
voorbiomembranen. Defaseovergangstemperatuur isergafhankelijk vanhettype substituent
aan de mesogene eenheid (Hoofdstuk 4). De faseovergangstemperatuur is echter niet
gerelateerd aan het netto dipoolmoment van de mesogene eenheid. Het zijn blijkbaar eerder
dispersie interacties dandipolaireinteractiestussendepermanentedipolenvandemesogenen
diedesterktevandemesogeen-mesogeen interactiebepalen.
De 4-cyanobiphenylyl-4'-oxy mesogene eenheid vertoont aanzienlijke solvatochrome
verschuivingen van haar fluorescentiemaximum. Amfotrope verbindingen met deze
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mesogene eenheid zijn dan ook geschikt omthe micropolariteit inallerleilyotrope systemen
te bepalen. De resultaten komen goed overeen met polariteitstudies uitgevoerd met pyreen
(Hoofdstuk 5).
In bilaagmembranen van amfotrope verbindingen liggen de mesogene eenheden netjes
gestapeld hetgeenresulteert ineenblauwverschuiving vanhetUV-absorptiemaximum vande
mesogenen. De mate van deze verschuiving is een directe maat voor de ordening van de
moleculen indebilaag.Ditbiedtdemogelijkheid omeengroot aantalmembraanprocessen in
detailtebestuderen.Zoishetprocesvanmonomeeruitwisseling tussenbilaagmembranen van
deze amfotrope verbindingen en gewone dubbelstaartige amfifielen in detail bestudeerd
(Hoofdstuk 6). Dit uitwisselingsproces is soms een éénrichtingsverkeer van de amfotrope
verbindingen naar de bilagen van het andere amfifiel. Afhankelijk van de aard van de
amfotrope verbinding kan soms ook het omgekeerde proces optreden. Hetzelfde geldt voor
hetoplossen vanbilaagmembranen vandezeamfotrope verbindingen inmicellen van andere
surfactanten. Deze processen zijn daarnaast ook bestudeerd met differential scanning
calorimetry entitratiemicrocalorimetrie (Hoofdstuk 6).
Verderisgekeken naarheteffect vanpolymerisatie vandemembraan opdeordening vande
moleculen in de bilaag. De moleculaire ordening neemt duidelijk af als gevolg van
polymerisatie.Destabiliteitvandemembraanwordtdaarentegen welgroter(Hoofdstuk 7).
De richting van de mesogene eenheid langs de lengte-as van het molecuul beïnvloedt het
aggregatiegedrag in water en aan het water-lucht grensvlak. Dit lijkt niet te worden
veroorzaakt door het dipoolmoment van de mesogene eenheden maar eerder door sterische
effecten (Hoofdstuk 8).
Complexen van sommige dubbelstaartige amfotrope ammoniumverbindingen of didodecyldimethylammonium bromide met polyacrylzuur vormen complexe microstructuren in
water die kunnen worden beschouwd als een modelsysteem voor biologische weefsels.
Complexen van dubbelstaartige amfotrope ammoniumverbindingen met polyacrylzuur
kunnen worden beschouwd alsionisch gebonden vloeibaar-kristallijnezijketenpolymeren en
vertonenuitgebreidevloeibaar-kristallijne temperatuurstrajecten (Hoofdstuk 9).
Dedriestaartige amfotrope verbindingen vormen stabieleLangmuirmonolagen aanhetwaterlucht grensvlak. Deze moleculen liggen aanvankelijk plat op het water maar bij compressie
worden de staarten één voor één uit het water gedrukt. De gecomprimeerde monolagen
kunnen worden getransfereerd op vaste substraten. De opeenvolgende lagen worden kopnaar-staart overgedragen. Deze getransfereerde multilagen zijn echter niet stabiel en
reorganiseren naar een kop-naar-kop en staart-naar-staart pakking. Uiteindelijk wordt een
ultradunne film (vloeibaar) kristallijn materiaal verkregen (1tot 20monolagen). In het geval
van de verbinding met de azobenzeenmesogenen kan de oriëntatie van de moleculen in de
film worden beïnvloed door de laag te bestralen met UV licht. Opdeze manier kan in deze
ultradunnelagenwordengeschreven;eenoptischdataopslagsysteem dus(Hoofdstuk 10).
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